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Super

88

Whole
Foods

$2.39

Whole milk, 1/2 gal. (Garelick)

$2.45

OJ. , 1/2 gal. (Troplcana)

$3.69

$3.19

$3.29

$1.79

$0.50

$1.99

$2.69

$2.59

$3.19

American cheese 16 slices (Kraft)

$3.79

$2.39

$3.19

Butter, 4 sticks (land 0 Lakes)

$4.99

$2.39

$4.99

Flour, 2 lb. bag (Gold Medal)

$1.39

$1.15

$2.19

$1.19

$1.49

Soda, 2 liter

(Coke)

Apples, 1 lb.

$1.29

$1.49

Onions, 1 lb., yellow

$0.99

$0.98

Com flake, Raisin Bran (Kellogg's)

$3.79

$3.69

Salt, lc)dfzed (Morton's)

$0.59

$0.59

Sugar, 2 lb. box (Domino s)

$1.59

$1.55

$1.59

l'ollet paper, 4 rolls (Scott's)

$2.89

$2.99

$3.49

$32.42

$25.40

$34.55

Total

3 Sections 75¢

Save $$$ at Super 88, not Shaws
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Loaf of canadlan white bread

38 Pages

ROCERYSHOP
'TIL YOU DROP

The following list ofprices was compiled by a
Allston Brighton TAB reponer on Monday, June 4.
Shaw's
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ou can buy a container of salt for 59 cents at
any of the four supermarkets in AllstonBrighton, but if you want more, look closely.
TAB compared prices of 14 common items on
the a erage grocery list at three local supe1markets
this eek, and found Super 88 on Brighton Avenue
offer shoppers the most bang for your buck.
It i followed by Shaw's and then Whole Foods
Mar t on Washington Street, where it is tough to
find ene1ic brands, but the alternatives are healthy
and atural.
Th Shaw's Supermarkets on Commonwealth Avenue nd Everett Street are great for burning a hole in
your
ket unless you live on Coke and corn flakes,
the o ly good deals among compared items.
Yi u can buy a regular pack of Kellogg's Raisin
Br for $3.49 or a bottle of soda for 79 cents at
Sha 's, much less than the price of the same at the
othe two. But most of Shaw's deals are limited to its
own store brands, for whjch you need to swipe your
rew ds card.
H wever, even these cannot top regular Super 88

Clrcles Indicate lowest prices.

Folks shopping at Shaw's cited the convenience o
living nearby.
"It's righ down the street from my apaitment,'
said Allston resident Hilary Delross.
The Everett Street Shaw's also boasts the longest
/I
hours, and is open until midnight everyday.
Mind-boggling deals
A block down the street, the Asian market s uiJ.
88 offers niind-boggHng deals - from two dozen
eggs for $1 to butter. at almost half the price of th~
other twos ores.
Ji
The fruir- and vegetables section has great varietl
with Asian specialties such as bok choy and lychee'.
So do aisles of sauces, snacks and teas. Seafood ai·
jumping in tariks, and the meat is cut fresh.
Andrea Vanuien of Brookline said she loves thb
\ariety. ·'T1e vegetable, fruit, pork and condiment$
are very gcod here," she said.
If you are too hungry to cook, the foo9 court ther
offers good, cheap options from sushi and dim surn
to popular boba Lea<;. ·
11
If you are looking to buy wontons or tofu or something tasty you ate at Chinatown, this is the market ~o
GROCERIES, page .1j0

Woman hospitalized i crash
nou intern 11 inju1ie .
The dri\"er of the car. Ti moth\ Garcia, 26.
of Fairha\ en. was treated for mmor inJuries
at Bo,ton ~kdical Center and dbcharged
umfo). Hi pa enger, Pablo Monroy. 22,
of rlington. al
uftered minor injuries in
the era hand v.a relea ed also.
Garcia face. e' eral charge._, including
opemting under the influence, operating
under the intluen e cau mg ~erious bodily
mjur). ,peeding. perating to endanger and
marl>.:ed lane '1 lmion. He was ordered
held on 7:.ooo ca. h bail Tuesday and was
·heduled to return to the We t Roxbury Di\ i ion of the Boston Municipal Cou1t Department ug. I for a pretrial hearing.
A preliminaf) Late police accident reconcruction anal• s . estimates that just before
2:10 a.m .. Garcia '>'as driving over 80 mph
'~hen he cros ed t'1rough che Holy Name ro-

STAFF WRITER

Four freshly minted college graduates, including one from Brighton, were seriously
injured when an alleged drunken driver
plowed into their taxi as it was stopped at a
red light at West Roxbury intersection early
Saturday morning. Three others were also
injured in the crash.
Katherine Haskell, 23, of Brighton, was
being treated at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center for serious injuries, including severe head trauma. Her friends, Christine
DiPietTo, 22, of Cromwell, Conn., Katherine Charpentier, 22, of Wai-wick, R.l., and
Katherine Dervan, 22, of West Roxbury,
suffered injl!ries ranging from minor to serious.
The taxi driver, Riad Mohammed Nadar,
51, of Winchester, was treated at.Beth Israel
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ops role disputed
A Boston olice officer briefly activated
his blue ligh s, but called off the pursuit because Garcia was driving too fast and was in
the wrong la e, the district attorney\ office
said.
Sgt. Thon s Sexton, a spokesman for the
Boston Pol ce Department, refuted that
charge and aid, ''They were not pursuing
that vehicle. ·
Not long fter, Garcia hit the taxi, which
was steppe at a traffic light at the intersection of Cent e Street and VFW Parkway.
Accordin to the district attorney's office
and police, Garcia was driving his 2003
ACCIDENT, page 11
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Allston 's Dave Portnoy, center, who ubllshes Barstool Sports, conducts
his weekly radio show at The Place In Boston Wednesday night.

Chaino 'Stools'
Allston sports nut running paper his
way: with hal naked women .
STAFF WRITER

Generally speaking, people
who truly despise writing tend
not to become newspaper publi hers. They are the people, after
all, who are often left stymied
when the time comes to scribble a
few witty sentences inside a
birthday card, never mjnd pro-

duce an enbghterung and informative print pubbcation.
Then again, David Portnoy
isn't your typical newspaper pubHsher - and he certainly never
set ms sights on publisrung a
newspaper that re embles anythlng close to enlighterung or informative. Ifhe rud, you wouldn't

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Auto
ork Injuries

(617) 787-8700

--·--.--

--.

Rude surprise
lt hit her when_ someo~
from the Archdiocese qf
Boston called two days before ·
the scheduled closure la¥t
month and told her husband
there would be no school ~e
next day.
"I was so shocked," she ./.
said. "I felt really sorry for my
son because it was his first
·/
year of school, of being ~i~ a
teacher and other kids in a .
classroom."
Cardarelli is one of m~y
OLP parents struggling to enroll their cruldren in private.rr
pubHc schools in time for we
next school year.
"We are looking around
everywhere - somewhirre
close to the city hopefully,"
OLP, page 11

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Mortgage Loans
Peoples

556 Camhrid e t., Brfahton
2

When his parents drive by
Oak Square, 4-year-old Anthony shouts, "Look, there's
my school."
His mother Silvia Cardarem
is at a los between rying to
explain the Our Lad~' of Presentation School clrn.ing to a
pre-kindergarten son <md planrung ahead to enroll rum at a
new school he can 1ttend in
the fall, hopefully for more
than just one year.
"He met other boys and
girls in school and in rus mnd,
he thinks they'll be with him
next year," she said. "Our
biggest concern is finding a
school for rum."
Anthony is on th! waiting
list for Mount AJ-vemia in
Newton and has received admission to St. Columbkille in
Brighton, where his mother
went to school.
But Silvia needs to know if
he can be in a school where rus
siblings can follow.
Her 2-year-old daughter
Angela is also on the waiting
list at Mount Alverria and her

PORTNOY' page 10

federal Savings Bank

7

youngest, Giovann, is l .
With both ready to com¢
start school in the next coupltf
of years, Silvia is wonied. I
"Sending all three of them
to private school is really asking a lot," she said. "I've beeljl
thinking of moving because of
school."

STAFF WRITER

By Joel Beck

I

What next?
By Audlti Guh~

S' F "P TER

Summertime. and ev.
Englanders look to enjoying the great outdoors even in All ton-Brighton.
Hate the heat or love it, the
TAB polled its Reade Advisory Network contac~
and found out what longtime residents Hke to do.
Taking \ acation or enjoying aTr conditiorung are
popular picks.
"I'm one of those people
who hate. the heat and
prefers the seasons m the
following order: fall,
spring. v.inter. then ummer," said Oak quare re ident Charlie asibade .
Paul Berkeley, Allston
resident and pre ident of

PHOTO BY ZARA TZ~NE't'

Silvia Cardarelli has a son In pre-K who will be leaving
Presentation School thiu fall and worries what to do with when
her two toddlers are ready for school.

OLP parents try to figure out
what to with their kids

By Auditl Guha

I~ Sports

2 8
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Summer
time for
taking
it easy
New horror films:

n around it. and wound up on
of Centre Street in (1n ·oming

for

By David L. Harris

~

Allston 229 'onh Hamm:! Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com
Man1"rFDTC

Ontu!Y21

Shaw~perttes

All Sizes & Widths
Many Styles
& Colors

All AMERICAN BO

134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

AID, INC.

Medical Suppl! s
----151 Sutherland Rd. Brighton
617-713-430
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Allston-Brighton History
Then

Now

By William Marchione

an older to
hall, a converted church, that had stood directly across Washl gton. In addition to serving
Brighton's own government for 33 years, the 1841 edifice also housed the town's publlc llbrary (from
1864-74), nd following annexation to Boston In 1874, served as the local itollce station and courthouse.
later still, became the headquarters of a succession of veterans organizations, untll sold to the Knights of
Columbus I the 1960s. Interestingly, a portion of the 1841 bullding - its s ubstantial granite basement
(Including lockup from Its police station days) - was Incorporated Into the Knights of Columbus building.

(

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL COMM SSION

few hardy souls were not thrown off by the wrong hint to recognize this lovely building as the fonner
rtgtrton Town Hall. The building sat at the northeast comer of Washington Street and Waldo Terrace In
rtgtrton Center from 1841 until the late 1970s, when It was replaced by the present Brighton Knights of
lumbus Hall. Designed by noted Boston architect Richard Bond and built by local lumber dealer Granville
uller. this edifice was considered one of the finest Greek Revtval style town halls near Boston, reflective of
rtgMon's mid-19th century prosperity as a market and catUe trading centet The 1841 building replaced

Next week's contest

Winners
3. Maureen McGrail
4. Pat McGrail

1. Barbara Beny
2. Barbara Forbes

llston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for manuscripts, obits
The Allston-Brighton TAB
- w lcomes press releases, calend listings and other submissi ns for inclusion in the newsp per. However, due to the
n ture of the business, deadlines
st be observed.
n general, the earlier an item
eceived, the better the chance
t t it will be printed at the app opriate time.
The following specific dead. es apply:
• Education notes and honor
r lls must be received in our

J

Needham office by Frida] at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community brief are due
by Monday at noon to ha\e the
best chance for publication in
the following week's paper.
•Obituaries and'Jetters to the
editor are due by Tuesda) at l l
~m. for that week's publi ation.
• Weddings, engagements
apd birth announcements are
p,ubtished as space become
avai lable, and can ometim~

Hint: Can you Identify this landmark Brighton Center church
which stood until the mld-1970s? If so, send your answer to
allston-brlghton@cnc.com or fax It to 781-433-8303. If you are
right, your name will be In next week's TAB.

5. Richard B. Sullivan

take several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The ame applie to People
Li ting .
There i no charge; all ubmi ion are run for free.
Item can be mailed to the
All ton-Brighton TAB, 254
econd Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-433-8202;
or e-mailed to all ton-brighton
@enc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax should be sent to 781433-7836, and by e-mail to
obit ·@enc.com.

-~-------·_·_· ·_ -_- Key~
to the AJlston-Brighton
e are eager to serve as a
forum fi r the community. Please
send us alendar listings, social news
and any ther items of community
lease mail the infonnation

· e for recieving press

releases ·s Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Resi nts are invited to call us with story.
. p

Send us your school events
for our education listing
allston-brighton@c.nc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

l:.i: •

.:.tll

lblun Brighwn TAB Editor ick Katz al
(78 1) 4 3-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
<781) 4 3-8333 with your ideas and suggest10ns.
The Alls!
weekly. P
Ave., N
that part
Newspap
scnptions
and ch

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
................. . ... .. .............. nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter . . . . . • . . . . . . ... .... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • ... ......... .. .. aguha@cnc.com,
Editor in chief . . . . . . . .... . . Greg Reibman {781) 433-834~,
............ ...... . . .............. greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director . . .. . ..... Cris Warren (781 ) 433-8313·
Advertising sales . . . . .... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865'
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section adve1tising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassifiedJhelp wantej . ............ .... . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings.............. ........ . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number .................. (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-82.C@
To subscribe, call
• . . . . . . . . . (888) 343-1960
6-al TAI......,
.... (781) 433-t200
Onlllr pllalo reprints. " . . ........ ' .. ' .. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail ...... . ............ allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . ................ allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .... . ..... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

I

-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
riodtcals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections to t ie Allston·Brighton TAB, 254 Second
ham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
hich is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
rs. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub'thin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
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Imagine your home,
totally organized!
... Custom Closets ... Garage Cabinets
... Home Offices
... Pantries and more...

what a
girl wants

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!
WEEKLY SPECIALS
JULY 5TH TO JULY lOTH
Premium quality plants and flowers: Geraniums, Fuchsia,
Petunias, Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennia~, ]Jouquets, Tropicals

extra fancy fresh sweet california

J _

._

JUMBO CANTALOUPES ........ :,............ ~,... :~ ..-i!:.....$2.49 each

crisp sweet premium quality california"#r , ·.

,

SEEDLESS GRAPES ........... .-...... .............................. ... $1.98 lb.
~

. \,.;

- ~=h

locally grown . , "-- 0 · • ''.
RED LEAF, GREEN,:Lj,<:{\F,;· B~S
,
LE'f!UCE ............ !:... ~;··;····· :···;»
..1.i~:-·::-··i1r······79¢ head
lpcally;:grown
Y·: "
, It ·
zu.~CHINI S~SH AN!) SUMMER SQUA~H ............ 59¢ lb.
from the bakery: "'
.
,,.;;~- ·

800-29 -3744
978-42 -6 166

freshJy, prepared and ba'il.ed with al~~natural ingredients
~All STRAWBERRY AND RHUBARB PIE .. • .$8.98 each
~SfB~lillY PIE' : . . . .• . . . . . .
. .. .. .- . .$8.98 each
, ; ltH, ,
.
·
,
;
$8 98 ach
BH.JEBER~¥sEJE . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. ... »it . · • e
. HOMEMADE STRAWBERRY SHORT.fl4KE s.-for . . . 2.49

om the delicatessen:

ff

, m(®,

----,
Video

·¥ ""

RONCAL CHEESE, impotted from and ~de i~ navarre, spai.n

if!/. over three hundred years, firm with nutty tastes and an olive
··

1
I
I

(with fruit conUiments and chilled summer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•:, .,.. .. .. .. $ 10.98 lb.
ijk
SANDWICH, hickpry stnoked•ham, smoked
tur ey,·smiJked gouda 011 a braided rilll with chipotle mayonnaise,
lettuce and slice:; of hot house tomato . .. . .. .. ..$3.49 each
FAMOUS PEARL JB~Qj'4 oz. FRANKFURTERS .. $2.98 lb.
THUMANN'S TURKEY BREAST, ITALIAN, SMOKED, LE..\ifON
PEPPER, OVEN ROASTED OR HONEY BAKED . . . ..$6.98 lb.
·;~

from the kitchen:
SAUSAGE CACCIATORE... plump DePasqualo sweet ita/ian

sausages simmered with peppers and mushrooms in our marin.ara
sauce, finished with fresh mozzarella . . .$4.49 a full serving
FLOUNDER SAOR... tender fillets of flounder coated in a semolina and sauteed in extra virgin olive oil served with a sweet and
sour wine sauce with pine nuts, golden raisins· and sweet onions ...
with two side vegetables .. . ...... . ..$5.98 a full serving

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Open 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. July 4th

Visit our website: www.russos.com

ashlngton St.
Bri ton
617 782-9222
New Owner and
New Employees
Video• DVD• VHS
Snacks • Candy • Soda

J

WE SELL
&RENT
VIDEOS

what a
girl needs
Fitness

~limited
'J

fitness center

for women

Call for Summer Specials
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

• NEW t'it~~r.>Z fitness program
for girls ages 13-17

0

• Expert Weight Loss Programs

With this coupon only
Go d July 8 - July 15

www.fitness~nlimited. com
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m - 11 p.m.
____
Sun 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

..1

I

www.allstonbrightontab.com

~City budget ha
By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

: Mayor Thomas Menino signed
. the city's first $2 billion City
. Council budget this week, which
. could mean a boost in public
safety boost and playground improvements for Allston-Brighton
' - in some years.
. "It's a very good capital budget, with millions of dollars in
improvements to police stations,
· firehouses, many of the parks,
, playgrounds and schools," said
: City Councilor Jerry McDerl mott.
: McDermott also hopes it will
~ help boost · safety, by adding
: more police officers at District
: 14, by beefing up staff in the
: Brighton Square police station.
: McDermott has called for
• more youth workers across the
• city and is concentrating on increased EMS service for Allston-

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3
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a few goodies ti r A-B

Brighton.
"We have only ont: [EMS unit]
for about 70,000, though we do
receive private backup:· he aid.
The budget hopes to coordinate the transportation and public
works departments city\\ ide in
an effort to improve . ign and
parking ticket enforcement.
The $2.04 billion budget includes about $5 million o\·er the
next five years for ne\.\ ign and
improve<;! traffic flow to the cit).
But Paul Creighton, director of
the Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action Council, aid the
City Council budget is ··a kmd of
wish list" and can take fore,·er to
be spent.
"It will be up to admini tration," said Creighton. who i
waiting to hear from the mayor's
office about cuts to an afterschool program that has been
running for 30 years.

Last year, city officials cut the
program' Community Development Block Grant funding nearly
in half from $38,000 to $20,000.
Th
18,000 cut will force
Creighton to lay off one of his
three after- chool staff members,
which will ultimately lead to
clo e the state-Licensed program
located in the Fidelis Way public
housing project.
"The program will collapse
without that person,"
aid
Creighton, \\ho has been trying
to get ome upport from the city
oYer the last few weeks. "I
haven 't heard anything yet. People are waiting to hear from the
ma) Or, but we are still hoping he
will do the right thing."
The fiscal 2006 budget include. a 116 million boost over
last year, propped up by state aid
and increased property taxes.
Expen e also ro e sharply,

chool department's
budget, a good $32
than last year.
It consist of three parts - operating, sc ool department and
capital sec · ns - and was compiled by th mayor and his staff
earlier this ear.
It wasp sed by Boston's City
Council Ju e 29.
"I am p eased that the City
Council p sed the budget,"
Menino sai in a release. ''This
budget tak s a lot of challenges
into accoun , including a large reduction in tate funding, and the '
final produ twas the most fiscally responsi le plan possible."
The City Council is made up
of nine dis ·ct and four at-large
members. e votes for the operating and School Department
portions of he budget were 12-1 ,
and the cap portion was unanimous.

BRAZILIAN.
100% OFF.

<

~ Neighbors duel Pike over crudd
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

: The Massachusetts Turnpike
• Authority seemingly has money
to burn and, if some Allston resi• dents had their way, a wooden
panel would be on fire.
A stretch of cedar fence few
' wanted, except state Rep. Kevin
Honan, is up against the Mass.
, Pike along a stretch of Lincoln
, Street, just past the end of the ser: pentine brick wall, west of
: Everett Street.
~ It went up two weeks ago, according to Allston resident Paul
Berkeley, who is annoyed that the
Turnpike Authority has turned a
.. deaf ear to the community's request so far.
· "It's not the one I aske<l for," he
said. "I think we're being
shrugged off."

Allston resident Harry Mattison wondered what the ample
fence is for, and said they are till
hoping for some constructiYe
communication with official on
the project.
"The neighbors in the area are
still hoping for a pr~e- "here
input is valued, so we can haYe
our say on how this rroject continues," he said. "I don't think
anyone in the Allston communit)
knows what the plans ~tre:·
At the last commumt) meeting
in May, Mattison pro\ ided some
examples of the kind of fence the
community is looking for, hopefully something that is more permanent and graffiti-proof, \\ ith
art work or creepers.

plans to build a snow and salt barrier of wood along Lincoln Street
th.ts year. to be tom down in a few
years to make way for a permanent fence.
It did not make ense, residents
aid, wondering why anyone
would pend money on a temporaf) \\all that was going to come
dO\\>n.
Michael Swanson, chief engineer v. ith the Turnpike Authority,
said in fay the fence is a afety
is ue and must be installed. He
aid the contract to buiJd it was
out to bid and it is too late for deign change .
The Turnpike Authority board
unanimou ly voted to award D &
R General Contracting Inc. the
Lincoln Street ound barrier conPast promises
tract ~ r about $195,000 in early
Turnpike officials laid out February.

Resident who have long suffered the n ise and exhaust from
the Turnp· were hoping for a
more perm ent solution, such as
a sound b ·er.
Instead ey will get an 8-foot
cedar fence that would run from
both ides f an existing brick
serpentine all near the Boston
Tech Cente towards Market and
Cambridge treets.
Allston is on the state's list for a
full-fledged sound barrier, which
will includ a whole new design
and hearing , officials said earlier
this year. A ording to a Turnpike
Authority port, the project is
ranked nin in order of priority
on its to-d list and will cost
about$407,
So far, se en of the I7 communities have eceived these barriers.

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more!
A Brazilian Bikini w, txing gives you the freedom
to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear
and lingerie. You can leave a little, or take it all off
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be I 00% satisfied.
Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit w ww.el lzabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, ~ roducts & gift certificates.

SUMMER

INVENTORY REDUCTION
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SALE!

HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT
OVERSTOCK ANO FLOOR MODELS.

Realtors reach out to immigrant markets with
As part of its commitment to
promoting equal opportunity in
housing for all Bay State residents, the Massachusetts Association of Realtors ha<> recently

published its popular pamphlet
"A Consumer Guide to Buying &
Selling a Home in t-.las. achusetts," in 10 different language .
The brochure, which i. being
mape available jointly b) lAR
and Massachusetts Office of
Consumer Affairs & Bu ine. s
Regulation, is designed to demystify the home purcha~ and
sale processes and will allov. real
estate agents to more effective!)
communicate with the tate' immigrant population.
First produced a<; an Engli h
language brochure in 2002. the
12-page "Consumer Guide ·to
Buying & Selling a Home in
Massachusetts" is now a\'ai lable
in Arabic, Cambodian, Chmese,
French, Italian, Korean. Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and
Vietnamese. The informational
pamphlet explains agency relationships and the role and uutie
of the real estate agent buyer's
and seller's rights and respon ibilities and the proces. by which
homes are marketed and sold
making it an especiall)' useful resource for first-time buyer and
others unfamiliar with the property transaction process in the United States.
Development of the home buying and selling brochure in multiple languages comes as a direct

Save the Date
..

•

Thursday,
September 15, 2005

result of steady gains in the state'
minority and immigrant population , according to MAR official .. ln 2004, 12 percent of all
Ba) State home buyers were minoritie . up from 7 percent the
year before. data from the National As. ociation of Realtors
Profile of Home Buyers & Sellers
report shows. The increase
among first-time buyers was
even greater, as those who identified c:...s African-American, Hispanic/Latino and A'iian or Pacific
I lander ro ·e from 7.5 percent in
2003 to 19 percent thi past year.
Moreover, data from the U.S.
Cen:.u hows that 40 percent of
Ma-.. achusetts' foreign-born population has entered the state since
1990.

·The process of buying or selling a home can be a complex and,
at time , cumbersome one, that
can be made even more challenging if communication barriers are
involi.ed. The e pamphlets will
allow our indu try to better serve
multicultural buyers by educating
them about the property transaction proce in their native Ian-

,
'

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
IT'S

0 SECRET!

What's the ecret to selling your home
and re.el\ ing the \ery best price possiblery Well, there is no secret - only
research and hard \\Ork.

Ontu,;

~21.

Brigbtot. )L~
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AWARD I VINNING

..$1;..R'(iQ:
DEPARTMENT ·

._

-=JRECISION

•-====-~l1NESS
'QUIPAJENT
Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANO~ER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868-1071
Cambridge/Arlington Line

228 Columbia ~d. (Rt. 53)
(781) 826·r 199

217 West Central Street
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire)
(508) 655-0288

@ Kadimah-Toras Moshe
I I3 Washington St..

Bri.~hton

Wednesday, July 6, 6:00-8:00 pm: Joseph: Righteousness &

Sh abbot,

I
Bureaucracy

ly 8-9: R. Aryeh Klapper, scholar-in-residence. Lectures on "Pluralism in Halacha"
before a~ernoon services (5:50 pm) and during seudah shlishit (8 pm).

I~· 9:30-1

I:00 am:rlv1oimonides on Abortion
Wedne day, July 13, 6:00-8:00 pm:t>.Avoiding Bondage: thet>.Anti-Agunah Prenup
Sunday, July 17, 9:30-1 I :00 am:ti:May Women Wear Tefilli11?
ednesday, July 20, 6:00-8:00 pm:l)Jl Halachic Ethic of Labor Relations
July 24, 9:30-1 I :00 am:riHearing the Tears of the Halachically Oppressed

Kate
Brasco

13-1 Trt •DI Scrttt

,

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TitUSTEO FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988

~SUMMER- HEIT M~RASD ~
Sunday, July

Sha\\mut Properti~

For more information contact:
Allston & Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue, Allston
Tel: 617-783-1485
emailapac@mindspring.com .

guage,"
Maggie To
ewicz.
Consume can request a complimentary opy of the brochure
by calling
at 781-890-3700
or the state' Qffic.e of Consumer
Affairs & B siness Regulation at
888-283-37 7. Brochures al o
may be vi wed in all 11 languages onl ne at www.marealtor.com an at www.state.ma.us/
consumer. e brochures also are
available fo purchase by real estate agents d brokers in packs
of 25 for $ 5.95 each or buy a
three-pack ( ame or multiple languages) for 5.

apprecmuon for each year they occupied
the propert) (say 3°0, 5°0 or IO°o per
year. plus their original investment).
Others base their price on need. If they
plan t build a new home. they take into
account the cash needed to complete
their onstruction plus a little extra.
Othen. ma) need money for college
tuinon or medical bills.
'o matter the motivation, 1t is important t underswnd that the right selling
pnce is the one that bu1ers are willing to
pa} 1t•s really the bu)ers "ho set the
final sale price. because until bu1·ers
agree to pay some amount for a home,
there is no sale.
Ofco=. buyers cannot simply offer a
lo" price and automatically buy the
house The sellers must agree. too. The
sale pnce "111 be that amount that is both
offereJ... and accepted.
Con,ult a real estate agent with
detailed mformat1on about the prices
bu)ers are currently paying for homes.
\\ith that information. you have the indepth knowledge needed to arri' e at the
nght price for )Our home. Price your
home correctly from the beginning, and
)OU can start packing!

llant more information?
Understanding rm/ estule is my business
a11tl I'll happily share my knoi.ledge
l 11h you. ContaC/ me direct~v a1
6/7.746-5222 or 617·787-212 I. or at
.........katebrosco.com

t's Pi
Steak ips .••......................8.50 T riyaki , Sweet n' Sour, Honey
Mustard, BBQ, Lemon Pepper
Teri aki & BBQ marinade
& Garlic, "Jamaican Jerk"
Turkey ips • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . • . • . • • • .7.25
marinades available.
Swordf sh Tips . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . • • . • • •7.25 Dinners served with a choice of
Grilled hicken .••••••••..• • •••••••.•7.25 f ench fries or roasted potato
and vegetable.

ish & Chips (Haddock) ••••••••••• 8.50
aked Haddock •••.•.•.••••.•••• 8.50
rilled Salmon •••••••...•.••••• 9.25

Dinners served with a choice
of french fries or roasted
potato and vegetable.

All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order.

Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY
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Local R&B singer ready t rock our world
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Handsome, soulful and utterly
worth it is how his fans see him.
But 27-year-old Solomon Anderson, Sol to his friends, from
Allston hopes to be much more.
A musician and singer for 20
years, he brings a fresh burst of an
older rhythm-and-blues feel with
a touch of soul to the local music
scene. His new hit singles "Bus
Stop" and ''Too Late" are already
popular in local clubs and radio
stations.
Born and raised in Philadelphia, the soloist who performs
with a live band moved to Allston
a year ago.
"I like the fact that Boston is a
different kind of city," he said. "I
think the city is very close to the
suburb and everything's very
centrally located.

Growing up in a musical family, music came easy to him and he
started singing from age 3.
''It's such an escape for me - a
place where I am comfortable,"
he said of his music. "If I didn't
have it, it would be like not
breathing."
Anderson honed his kill
singing in the church choir with
his two brothers. He also played
the sax aqd keyboards when he
was in school.
"We usyd to sing together in a
group ca11ed Endless in the
nineties," he recalled.
Gigs landed

The group was fairly succe ful and got to work with now successful producers like Vidal
Davis and Andre Harris.
They also had the pleasure of
singing for Sean "P. Didd) ··

Comb , but eventually di banded
and went their separate ways.
Anderson went back to school,
but continued inging in the
church choir on hi campus.
Moving to Bo ton recently becau e of hi girlfriend, Anderson
has some good gigs lined up although, he admitted, it has been a
tough local cene to break into.
'There· a lot of hip-hop but
not a lot of R 'n' B competition,"
he aid.
That did not top the young
singer from lining up hows at
Bill' Bar, Opal Lounge and Club
Rumor.
"People have been very upportive," he aid.
He' got hit ingle out already
but hi fan expect him to be
much more than a one-hit wonder.
Maggie Goncalve
from

Boston, who first h d Anderson
at Bill's Bar, saids e also attended his singles rel e party.
"He sounds ori ·nal and he
sings very well, hich is very
pleasing nowadays " she said. "I
think he is here to s y.
"'What I like abo t his music is
that I think he Jays ut a bit of the
older R 'n' B from e '80s and, at
the same time, he touches soul
and has a new feel. '
Sweet
Manager Malik
derson' voice is sweet as 1t is
powerful and ap reciates him
being a hard worke .
"[He has a] gr at voice and
great work ethics," e said. "He is
very dedicated to s craft.
Kelly also des ribed Anderon 's music as a ·x of old and
new - from the ol school Mo-

town to today's soul.
"He takes the old · school
rhythm and blues and makes it
contemporary."
Manager at the Boston Sports
Club in Allston for the past year,
Anderson said he likes to work out
when he's not singing. With very
little time to do anything beyond
his passions, he sometimes hangs
out at Tonic or The Kells and likes
to eat out in Coolidge Comer.
Five years from now he sees
himself travelling and doing what
he does best - making music. He
travels late July to play in United
Kingdom and Greece.
One of his best gigs was at Bill's
Bar last month, where, he believes, he was vocally at his best.
'The crowd wasn't big, but
they were enjoying every minute
of it," he said.
When asked about his own

sound, he said it comes from several influence SU\:h as Sam
Cook, Peabo B1yson, Jeffery Osborne and Brian McKnight.
Among local groups he likes
Three Kings.
Through his sultry tones, Anderson likes to mesmerize his audience and provide a message of
truth and honesty. A true essence
and passion diives this singersongwriter and sometimes producer, and he invites all to join
him on his journey to success. .
"I just hope once people hear
me, they'll catch on and support
me," Anderson said. ''In the
record i dustry, you have to show
you have a following. That's the
next step."
Well, what are you waiting for?
Go get yourself some Sol food. ;
(Editor's Note: For details
check www.solanderson.com.) -:

Bishop Maguire celebrates
60 years as a priest
By Patrick E. O'Connor
SPECIAL TO THE TAB

1

Sixty years to the day of his ordination to the priesthood, the
Rev. Joseph F. Maguire, retired
bishop of the Springfield Diocese and Brighton native, offered
a Mass of Thanksgiving last
Wednesday, June 29, at St.
Michael Cathedral in Springfield.
Some 400 guests and friends
and clergy attended the Mass,
·which begary at noon amid sunshine and ended with a thunderstorm and heavy rain as 2 p.m.
approached.
Grace Waystack, the bishop's
sister, and her family were seated
in the front pew of the cathedral.
Bishop Maguire was born in
Roxbury Sept. 10, 1919, the son
of Joseph and Grace Maguire.
The family later relocated to
Brighton in St. Columbkille
Parish. The family home was on
Goodenough Street.
Both the bishop and his sister,
Grace, were graduates of St.
Columbkille Grammar and High
School.
After high school, he attended
Boston College, graduating with
the Class of 1941. At BC, Bishop
Maguire excelled in three sports:
hockey, baseball and football.
Two of his classmates from St.
John Seminary, Rev. Edward
Cowhig and Rev. George Kerr,
were part of the 1940 BC footbal 1

team that won the national championship.
The St. John Seminary Clas
of 1945 was ordained on Friday.
June 29, 1945, at Holy ro
Cathedral by then Archbi~hop
Richard Cushing.
Three in the class were from
St. Columbkille Parish. Rev.
Michael D. Sullivan offered hi
first Mass on July I ; Bi hop
Maguire on July 8; Fr. John E.
KincWa on July 15. Seven members out of 33 in the class are 1ill
alive today.
In the early years of his career,
Maguire was parochial vicar at
St. Joseph Parish in Lynn ( I 9.tS1947), St. Anne in Readville
(1947-1948), Blessed Sacrament
in Jamaiya Plain (1948- l %0)
and St. M~y of the Hills, Milton
(1960-19 2).
In Oc ber 1962, Cardinal
Cushing appointed Maguire ecretary to ~ s eminence.
Other $pointments followed.
He W<L'> named a mon ignnr ,
April 1964 and ma. ter ot i.:~
monies on Sept. 11 , 1965. After
the cardi~al's death on Nov. 2.
1970, tie ontinued as secretary
to Cardin Humberto Medeiro .
On May 4, 1971 , he was appointed pastor of St. John the
Baptist Parish in Quincy. Hi
time as pastor did not last a full
year. On I!>ec. I , 1971, Pope Paul
VI appoirted Bishop Maguire
and the late Msgr. Lawrence J.

Rile) as auxiliary bi hops of
Bo ton.
The consecration took place at
Holy Cros Cathedral on Feb. 2,
1972. The bi ·hop' parents Ii ved
to ee the great day.
Thereafter, Maguire had
charge of the outhem region of
the archdioce e.
On April 3. 1976. Maguire was
appointed coadjutor bi hop of
the Springfield Dioce e with
plan to succeed the late Bishop
Chri topher Weldon as his health
was dechmng. He was in talled
the fifth bi hop of the Springfield
Dioce eon Friday, ov. 4, 1977.
As o many people wished to
attend. the installation Ma was
moved from St. Michael Cathedral to the Springfield Civic Center.
After 14 years, Maguire decided to tep <town and retire on
Dec. 27, 1991. In the year5 since,
he has remamed active as bishop-emeritu in the Springfield
I

He \\111 tum 6 in pl~m r
n June 29. 1995. t. Michael'
athedral was packed for the
50th anni\.ersary of hi ordination and again on June 24. 1997,
for the 25th anniversary of hi
consecration as bi hop.
In recognition of his love of
ports, Elms College in Chicopee
named its thletic center the
Maguire Athletic Center several
PHOTO BY PATRICK O'CONNOR
years ago.
Bishop Maguire ch ttlng with a parishioner after the 60th anniversary Mass on V/ednesday, June 29

Mayor's Cup Youth Softball Tournament t start Saturday in Hyde Park
Boston residents are invited to
cheer on hundreds of girls, ages
9 to 18, from every Boston
neighborhood in the eighth annual Mayor's Cup Softball Tournament at Ross Field starting

Saturday, July 9, in Hyde Park.
Hosted by the Recreation Department of Boston Center for
Youth & families and sponsored
by the Boston Red Sox, lhe
games wUl be held on six day ;

GENTLE

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•• CLEANINO*
X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN
•
•
•
•
•
•
ARLINGTON BELMONT
781-643-0010 &17·489-1900
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
617·354-3300 978·256-7581
WAWIELO WALTHAM
781·224-0021 781·899·3700

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free parking Most Locations
Insurance Accepted
Payment Plans Available ~
Specialists on Staff
~
Major Credit Cards
~

BRIGHTON BR~INTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTO
6\7'.2'62~o~'& 6ff'.292-0S&i 617-562-1100 781r356-3030 617·232·1515 1s1-221.ooi2
JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN
NATICK
PµBODY
QUINCY
STOUGllTCll
617·524-4400 781-324-3200 508-655·29()) 978-532·2700 617-471-3600 781-341·3
w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com
617-325·3700 Dr. Weissman & Dr. Shames 'Add/tlonal procedures may be . - Y
BOSTON

BOSTON

Saturday and Sunday, July 9, I 0
and Thursday through Sunday,
July 14 to 17. Game are from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on weekday
and 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. on weekends.

The citywide
divided into three 1v1s1ons: ages
9 to 12, 13 to 15 and 16to18.
The girls in the 9 o 12 division
will play a modifi d pitch game
with no bunting r stealing the

weekend of July 9. The other
two divisions will play a fast
pitch game with bunting and
stealing on July 14 through the
17. There will also be some individual competitions during the

tournament.
For more information about
the Ma. or's Cup Softball Tournament, cal I Boston Centers for
Youth & Families at 617-6354920, ext. 2218.
1

Medical Rese rch Studies
DYSLEXIC READERS
NEEDED
ative-English speaking adults ( 18-45)
with a history of reading difficulty

can earn $100+
tudy involves multiple \ isits,
behavioral testing, and brain imaging.

To see if you qualify and

Suibscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:

888-343-1960

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brady at 781-433·7987

r----------,
DON'T
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

to get more info

call Janet@ 617-353-5923

!SA\iES300!
: Off the purchase of :
l

: a full Re-Bath
:
System
f

...REGLAZE IT!

~

:
~

w/coupon
reg. $350

*~
i
:

t

As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

~l

'>, '"'"" ._,"

To Contact Your Local Dealer, Call:

1-800-BATHllJB

i

:Z
l

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

.

=
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l.ic"'1se ruWers aYiliablo uim "'PJ'!SI.
• :
Must be~ at tine ol esfuW.
'
Not v.id
other<& or dscwit.
i!i
One<X>t4X'flpercuslDma: Exp. 8/1/05 j
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EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
1·300·463·1879
(+ )

COUPON EXPIRES 7f15/05
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L:....-.--------:.1
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Hearing split on project just over Brighton line
By Lindsay Crudele
STAFF WRITER

Plans for a mixed-income
housing development in Chestnut
Hill continue to ruffle feathi rs between developers and neighborhood residents.
· Supporters of the buildi9g said
the project is needed to help allev.iate a shortage of affordable
housing in Newton, while abutters said traffic pressUl'e and
building density overtake! the resources of the neighborhopd.
The Newton Housing Partnership met again last wee~ where
B' nai B'rith Covenant House
planners attended, and neighbors
in opposition now calling
l:hemseives "Friends of j:he Carriage Lane" - continued to rally
against the building proposed for
27-35 Commonwealth Ave.
Originally, plans for the resi¢nce included 178 uni , which
htts so far been scaled back to 132
i1.1.nits, as well as changed to
:Owned condominiums rhther than
entals, which developers said
~as a decision made after heating
feedback from neighbo\.s. NeighhOrs said that paring is still not
e~10ugh, and want t~e project

nixed for a building the ize of an
existing building of 12 units.
Chapter 40B hou ing allows
developers to build outside the
bounds of local zoning limi~ if
20 percent of the units are designed for lower-income tenants,
who must make an income not
exceeding $46.300 for a ingle
person, or 0 percent of the area
median income. a cording to the
city of Ne\\<ton
"Each project i our trademark
- we're here for the long haul,"'
said B'nai B'tith Executive Director Su. an Gettelman at a recent visit to their office in a
mixed-income
re idence
m
Brighton. Gettelman emphasized
the great need for affordable
housing. e pel:iall) to O\\ n, in a
city as expen. i\e, but which i:esources ~ great a'> in ewton.
"We want to look in communities where we can make a Jifference, and tr) and be re pon ible
to different !-.ituation .. ev.ton i
a very expen. ive community,
which h:.c tremendou · ervice ,
excellent .ocial services. excellent librarie. :·she aid - but one
that is ve!) difficult for familie
to mO\:e into.

Good view blocked
In the Brighton re idence
where B'nai B'rith's offices are
located, residents enjoy a solarium, computer center and courses
including English as Second
Language. "'There's a real community,'" he said, of the residents v. ho hail from many background . including Russians,
Poli h, German, Asian and
French Creole.
Margaret Murphy added,
"Man} children who grew up in
Newton cannot afford to stay."
"'And I think ifs very damaging," aid Gettelman, "You don't
have that cycling of people
maintaining a commitment to a
neighborhood for 30 years.
That' · what makes a community
trong." She said that it's a problem not unique to ewton nearby eedham and Brookline
aJ o struggle irnilarly.
"What we're about i creatin
choice and opportunity in tha
market,'' he said.
"Part of the problem i tha
there i n't a housing stoc .
There' nowhere for people t

go:·

Gettelman said that of 90,00

ewton residents, there are 26
ed-restricted homeowner units
here people can gain a
othold. "To think about that to
e is - I can't use any other
ord - it's shocking," she said.
We're talking about the future
four communities."
Good for town
As for the strident opposition
meeting the project, Gettelman
said it's important to t(liminate a
perception of "otherness" towru.·d residents of the mixed-income housing. In similar complexes, such as Avalon Bay
developments in Marlboro and
Weymouth, she said that resident
outcry was quelled by the realization that residents were mostly locals, and previous misgivings were never actualized.
Seventy percent of 75 residents
at Newton Highlands' Avalon
Bay are from Newton already,
she said.
Last winter, neighbor Brenda
Pizzo said, "When I hear Section
8, I think of crime," at a discussion related to the proposal of affordable housing.
Meanwhile, other residents

and city officials who continue
to oppose the project said that by
and large, it's the scale of the
project that offends them. They
said its height and capacity overrun the capabilities of the neighborhood, which they sai suffers
from a traffic problem near
Boston College.
Among the opposing parties is
the Newton Commcnwealth
Golf Course, whose superintendent, David Stowe, said a building of the nine-story h~ight offered in the proposa l would
block sun and air from the green.
He wrote in a letter to Francis
Rice of the Newton Commonwealth Foundation that the
building will be unattractive and
will affect the "health and ~ur
vivability" of the cour~e.
Alderman at Large Verne
Vance, in a letter read at the Ptutnership meeting by Alderman at
Large Lisle Baker, said that the
residence's size wou d be constricting in space ever to the residents of the building itself.
"There would be little open
space onsite or at ne.1rby public
locations for children to plt1y or
for adults to relax," v. rote Vunce.

.Early on
"It's very early in the process,"
Gettelman said. "Over time, it's
going to be a dialogue," she
added, where feedback will be
taken into consideration, and also
for developers to present in(ormation and help neighbors th.ink
about the needs of the community.
Density is the issue at the helm
of many opposin~ residents. Tom
Phillips, an Algonquin Road resident, told the partnership that he
and other neighbors are not opposed to affordable housing itself.
"Rather, we object to the 99
market-rate units that will tower
over our neighborhood. I would
suspect that if the developer were
to today propose that the projec
be limited to 33 units of affordi
able housing, 0ur group woul~
suppose the issuance of a buildJ:
ing permit tom9rrow," he said.
Back in the Brighton lobb ,
Gettelman ,gestured to residen
conversing inside, or resting o
benches just outside.
"These are folks who dese1 e
to live in a really nice place."
Lindsay c;rudele cqn
,e
reached at lcrt1dele@cnc.com.

Volante feted

: Artist's 4rush with greatness
..·

;; .;:m~;
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Artist Meri Kqropova recently participated in an art show at Jewish Community Housing for the
Elderly. The show lflcluded works from tenants of JCHE who, like Koropova, are active membe of
the art class.

Rita Volante of South Waverly Street, Brighton, celebrated her 87th birthday June 26. She has \ived
all but about two years of her life in Brighton. Before she was married to Alphonse "Buzzy" Vola te,
her homestead was on Portsmouth Street, Brighton. Her parents were Joseph and Irene
(Lalumiere) King. During their married life, Mr. and Mrs. Volante owned two businesses in Brl
- Buzzy's Cleaners and A.J. Volante Storm Winnows and Doors. Here, four generations of Rita
Volante's family, taken Dec. 25: center, Rita Volante; left, Rita Volante's daughter Irene Rugol tti;
and right, Rita Volante's grandson David Rugolelti, holding his daughter, Sophie Rugolettl.

The choice is simple.
Cho .s e Sovereign and
get cool gift.
Ope a Totally FREE Checking* account and get a FREE
Geor e Foreman"' Grill:
o monthly maintenance fee and no minimum balance requirement
ree Online Banking and BillPay
o-annual-fee Sovereign Visa ' CheckCard or ATM Card
And ecause Sovereign is the home of Red Carpet Service:" you'll get prompt,
profe ional, courteous service, every time. We guarantee it

ome in and see why so many people are
switching to Sovereign.

r.

' A t starter cllecils, custome~ ·Chase checl<s. 'G•ft QU¥l ies are Urreted. Applies lo personal cl!eckl~ accamts <Dy. $1 minimum deposit requ.red to open a checking accaunt. So-;emign Bank lllServes the right to sub5titute an item cf comparable value and the flgjlt to limit the numtr of
you fl1ilY open. Offer is goad thtW Jul)' 21 . t!005 Membef FDIC 2005 ScMre<gn Baok ISovere1go Bank, its logo and fa ern, and Red Carpet Service are service mar~s of Sovereign Banr. or its alfi11ates or subs><.! anes 1n the Untied States and ottlt'r countries,
1
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Gard~;;;:·~;;t'·~~~;ro(" awnmower) engines;:
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A rose that smells as sweet cannot be
called by any other name as far as local
gardeners are concerned.
Last weekend, many of therp were
busy sprucing up their prize plarits and
green spots in preparation for ~~. Seventh Annual Hidden Gardens o~~lston
Brighton, a self-guided walking1 or driving tour of 12 gardens, scheduled for
Saturday, July 9, rain or shine.
A popular local tradition, thi~ event
will feature gardens of varying designs
and sizes in the southern parts of
Brighton, covering the Commo~wealth
Avenue, Chestnut Hill Avenue a d Lake
Street area.
·
Sponsored by the Brighton Gar en and
Horticulture Society and the Brigll on Allston Historical Society, it promises to
once again showcase the hidden Ibeauty
that exists in a dense urban neighborhood.
Beverly Ross, coordinatort f the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir C01 unity
Gardens, got down and dirty in he sun,
weeding her small patch in the commu-

nity garden bordering the re ervoir. accessible through a woo<ly path by the
cemetery.
Charlie Vasiliade , who~e garden has
been on pre' iou tours but i taking a
break from this one, aid he like thi
particular one because it i more floral
when most community garden concentrate on vegetable patche .
"Flowers are more ecure," Ro
said. "'We don't have a border or a
fence, but we allow gardeners to fence
in their own plots:·
Spots bloom
A walk around the 26 pot revealed
leafy nooks and ton) path , many
bursting with color from vibrant summer blooms. Herb uch as th) me and
rosemary are a popular as leafy tufts of
elephant ear and hollyhoc.b.
Ro.
.m
uri
e
en arbor.- and tall red bee balrru flourished . The cent of calendula and la\ ender wafted m the wind.
From snapdragons and marigolds to
rare rose and lilie , the community garden is one among man) hidden gems

ready to surprise vi itors on e Saturday
tour for a mere $10.
"We don't tell people ho to garden,
we just ask them to garden " said Ross,
who estimates a waiting list f 13-16 people every year.
Many of the gardeners h
theme or unique design.
Bonnie Keller, who was ding finishing touches to her spot, said i was her first
year gardening there. She Is her spot
'"my eggplant parmesan arden" and
grows everything to make o e except the
cheese - peppers, eggplan , cucumbers,
ummer squash, mint and m re.

dents in their backyards.
The fourth garden on the tour, the
Tringales maintain one in front of their
Lake Street house as well.
An amazingly artistic layout in avery
small space, it boasts black-and-white
tiles amid grass and fem in many different shades of green and white behind a
low stonewall with tufts of moss.
The back garden is unusual because
he has built much of it on the driveway
without digging it up, said Kevin
Tringale, whose garden is on the tour
for the first time.
"I've been working on it for five-six
years," he said. "I enjoy the relaxation."
Showing off?
With very little lawn and a slope that
goes down to the woods, the garden
Patricia Diamond said it
time trying to grow heliotro , a beauti- boasts tufts of leafy plants and flowers
ful white blo som with a d licate scent. among meandering green paths that disHe garden al o boasts v ·ous thyme. appear in the back. giving it a quaint Engfre

I
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Hydrangea bushes, hollyhocks, maJT,,.:
lo , geraniums and huge pink roses are .·
only some of the secrets at this garden. .
Many more will be revealed qn the day _1 ,
of e tour.
,
Gardens I through 12 are open for frofl) ,.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and garden No. 12 i~ , .
als open noon to 5 p.m. will? refresh7 ~ :
ments from Agora Gourmet in Oak
·
Sq are.
Tickets can be purchased at Amanda's :
Flowers in Brighton Square until Friday:
and at the Community Pharmacy in Oak
Square or Minihane's Flowers and Gifts.,
on Washington Street throughout th~
week. Tickets are for $10 if bought in advance and $15 on the day of the tour.
Maps and tour brochures will be available the day of the event at any garden,
Minihane's and the Community Pharm2cy. ddresses will be listed on the

I

like L lhtmg... e laughed.
T ringale i excited about the tour...I t' II
Maple sugar
be nice to show my garden to people
··You have to be careful. It s a little addictive:·
One of the paths leads to a beautiful red who appreciate it," he said.
From the community g dens, visi- Japanese maple.
(Editor s Note: For more information,
tors on the tour wi 11 get a are glimpse
Hidden among nooks and shades are
call 617-787-9844.)
of special gardens maint · ed by resi- stone cherubs and a birdbath.
<•J(

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE

MAKE DINN~R.
Recei\·e a Sl5 dilegift certificate
when you subsLr..be for home delivery of
your local n ews paper or convert
your current subs: ription to EasyPayper.

TURN YOUR
CLUTTER INTO CASH!
Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit!

, you'll receive
20% OFF the regular home delivery rate

for the LIFETIME.of tht: subscription•
and ne\ er be billed again. Your credit card
\\111 be charged annually. So you can
enjoy unintenupted delivery of the
local news that matters most to you.
Wnh no bills and no hassles.
PLUS, you 1 receive a $15 Dinegift certificate, accept~d at 100 top
ara rr:staurants throughout
Massachaset ts!"'

5
So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local newspaper AND receive your 15 Dinegift certificate.

1-~2.d~ ~d:~!8

23

Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in
CommunityClassifieds and watch your d uller turn into cash.
CommunityC assifieds fits your life.

Place it. Sell it.

' Rate applias ID cumt home delivery rate at time of renlWIL Dfllf 11111ins 9/311115. ~ 11! • -llwa alinry 111J. . .
. .
Dinegift is an independent company and is 101 an ffiliate of Community Newspapu c.....,. ~r ~ l!lllllUI illllutiH •II ..U 1
v11n www.41aqift.com.
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EasyPayper

NEWS PAPER
~ COMMUNITY
COMPANY

A Mt r114 l h 4 i1 C• • ,• •J

*Private party merchandise only. No autos, homes or real estate.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Buy my]ike or •••
On June 28, Louis
lRiverdale
do Lasanta, 36 of 56
St., Allston, was
Arm

arrested o Brighton Avenue on
charges o assault and battery
with a angerous weapon,
according to a report. At about
11 :49 a. ., officers responded
100 Brigh on Ave. and spoke to
the cashiliat the Hess gas station there. The cashier said the
suspect c e an~ asked him if
he wante~ to buy a mountain
bike. Thel cashier refused. The
suspect g9t upset and began to
scream, ~lice said. The cashier
asked hi to leave the store. The
enraged s spect allegedly started thro\Jling items off the
shelves and chucked a Coke
pack at I the cashier, which
missed hiln. He also reportedly
threw a carton of cigarettes,
which h~t him in the head.
Officers ~oted a small cut on the
victim's Head. The store manag' er then mlnfronted the suspect,
who soon fled with the mountain
bike, po ce said. The security
videotap5 was viewed and a
description of the suspect was
aired. Po ice found and arrested
the suspe t at 11 Glenville Ave.
He repo dly admitted to being
involved in a confrontation at
the gas s tion.
1

Drugs

2

On June 29, Amitabha
.
Ed'Y.ard Carter, 36, of 35
Gardner.pt., Allston, was arrested on L~·den Street on charges
of sellin drugs, :;iccording to a
report. is accomplice, Danny
Thomps n, 49, of 1742
Commoqwealth Ave., Brighton,
and Freqerick Bing, 45, of 40
Havelocf St., Dorchester,
received summons. At about 6
p.m., offifcers patrolled the area
of·Harv d and Commonwealth
avenues, an area of numerous
citizen c mplaints of drug dealings. Th y said they saw suspect
Tlfomps n in the passenger side
of a car at pulled up to a group
1

s1ttmg on Glenville Avenue.
After a brie chat, suspect Bing
got into th backseat. The car
drove a sho distance, and Bing
stepped ou at Commonwealth
and Harvar avenues to make a
call. Police allegedly overheard
him tell
ompson they could
go over. 0 1cers . followed the
car to the ea of Gardner and
Linden str ets and repo1tedly
saw Bing et out and ring the
bell at 35 ardner St. several
times with o access. Thompson
looked lik he was counting
money and put it into his back
pocket in e alley next to 3
Gardner St. police said. Officers
saw a thi d suspect, Carter,
reportedly come out of 3Gardner S and walk towards
the suspe9ts. Carter took an
object out of his pocket and
handed it to Thompson and
Thompson handed him something else, police said. Officers
suspecting drug transaction
closed in nd allegedly reco\'ered from !Thompson a plastic
bag of a yellow rocklike sub-stance bel~~ved to be coca!ne
and 11 wfte pills from Bing
believed ta be Oxycode. When
Carter caj 1e out of the building
again, he as caught for distributing drug .

Juvenile~ with guns
DaniJ I Vargas, 18, of 89
Fane ii St., Brighton, was
arrested ong with three 16year-old juveniles at 416
Western A e. on charges of possessing irearms June 30,
according o a report. At about 5
p.m., offic rs assigned to a basketball ga e at Smith Field on
Western enue saw a group of
young
en running away
towards orth Harvard Street.
Following to investigate, officers said ey were approached
by a man, who said he just w.itnessed t o men in a white
Honda p 11 out a shotgun on
some kid in front of the park.
The witne s ran off without giving any further information.

3

Police broadca'lt the information
and aw a group of boys from
Fideli Way running on We tern
Avenue. They al o saw the suspected car on Electric Avenue
going toward Goodenough
Street with ~ ur people in it.
Police topped the car at the
inter ection and allegedly found
driver Varga'> and a shotgun on
the back eat floor of the car. A
juvenile u pect itting in the
back immediately cried, "That's
not me, man.'' All four were
placed under arrest and charged
with unlawful po es ion of a
awed-off hotgun. A L2-gauge
hotgun was repoitedly found in
the car as well with no casings or
hell . Varga gave a statement
aying he was going to get some
repairs done to his car when he
recei\ed a phone call from a guy
called Steven. who aid the boy
from Fidelis Way were going to
fight a friend at Smith Field,
police aid. Vargac; went to the
park. with a friend and found
ome boy arguing. He saw a
man with the gun who wa
threatening ome kid when all
the kid tarted to run away. The
man got into hi car, and argas
told him not to b1ing the gun in.
He left the gun inside and went
out, and Vargac; said he drove
off.

Warrant arrest

4

On June 29. Thomas
Ferran. 18. of 28 We tford
SL, All ton. .va arre ted on a
warrant is. ued from the
Waltham District Court, according to a report. At 5 p.m., local
and Waterto vn Police armed
with an arre t warrant picked up
Ferran at his hou eon charges of
armed robbery, unlawful carrying of a gun and a ault and batte0 with ad· ngerou weapon.

Bank robbery

5

su. pect robbed a
CitiLen. Bank in Brighton
June 29 and escaped, according
to a report. At about L:30 p.m.,

officer responded a radio call
for a robbery in pr gress at the
bank at 60 Ever tt St. Bank
cashiers told polic that a thin
man, about 130 po nds, 5 feet, 6
inches to 5 feet l inches tall,
wearing a blue
llared shirt
with white strip s and dark
shorts, passed the a note that
read "Give me y ur money."
After being given an undetermined amount of c sh and a dye
pack, the suspe drove off
towards North
eacon and
Market streets. P lice and the
FBI Bank Robber Task Force
re ponded, and ank security

personnel helped post photos of
the suspect. The license plate
number found was traced to a
Cadillac, but was attached to the
suspect's tan Toyota or Honda.

Suspects threaten
driver at gunpoint

6

Two unknown suspects
with a gun got into a car
and threatened the driver for
money and had her drive them
around before she could escape,
according to a report. At about
9:21 p.m., police responded to
Brighton and Harvard avenues

for reports of a carjacking incident. The victim said she was
leaving a friend's house, when a
suspect got into the car, pulled
out a silver gun and said, "Give
me a ride ." Another suspect
entered the car in the backseat.
The first suspect said, "Give me
money r I'll shoot you dead."
The victim drove them around
various .treets and was able to
get out <m run and the intersection
of
Harvard
and
Commo wealth avenues. The
suspects drove the car towards
Brooklire as the victim called
911 from a payphone.

Receive a $50 rebate check by mail when you buy four
new Michelin® brand passenger or lluht truck tires.
Offer valid June 26, 2005 through July 31, 2005.
See sales associate for details. Not valid with ary other Michelin offer.

Valid only In the U.S. and territories

FOR ADDTIONAL Tl~E DISCOUNTS
GO TOACCC NE. COft'
Massachusetts Loe lions:

Arlingto
Arlington T re
781-646-75 0

If it's happening on Cap Cod,
. you'll find it in Cape Cod HJppenings.
Available every week through Labor D.ay.
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For a complete list of wr ere to
find Cape Cod Happenings1log on to
www.capecodhappenin, s.com.
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Subscrib~ to the A/B TAB
Call: 8 8-343-1960

S. Weymouth
Mass Tire
781-340-7200

Woburn
Woburn Tire
781-938-0677

Fall River
Dave's Tire
508-679-6482

Stoughton
Windsor Tire
781-344-8333

Worcester
C & RTire
508-852-6464

Gloucester
East Coast Tire
978-283-1131

Sturbridge
C& RTire
508-347-2124

Worcester
Mass Ti re
508-753-8517

Scituate
Wilder Bros. Tire
781-545-0061

Tewksbury
Schlott Tire
978-858-018.1

Norwood
Windsor Tire
. 781 -769-0220

Walpole
Tire & Auto Specialist
508-668-4103

Oxford
Cahill's Tire
508-987-0603

Waltham
Donovan's Alignment
781-894-2577

Plymouth
Plymouth Tire
508-747-3322

West Bridgewater
Kenwood Tire
508-583-5031

New Hampshire Locations:

Canton
Mass Tir
781-575-0 70

HAPPENl~GS

Dighton
Gardner Tire
508-669-677 4

East Bos n
Nu-Tread ire
617-567-2 55

Manchester
Granite State Ti re
603-623-9666
Salem
Fay's Salem Tire
603-898-0517
Rhode Island Locations:

Pawtucket
BTS Tire & Service Center
401-724-8473
Providence
BTS Tire & Service Center
401-751-8473
Woonsocket
Roger's Tires
401-767-3330

Send us your school events for
our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or

fax 781-433-8202
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arents unfairly
left hanging by
OLP decision

..,

T

he future of the Presentation School looked so dark for
so long, that any sort of half-measures from the Archdiocese of Boston felt like a huge, come-from-behind
victo~ for Oak Square. But as a wonderful story by Audi Guha
' on t1IBy's cover reminds us, the uncertain status of the elementary ~chool is creating all sorts of problems for paren .
Th~ woman Guha spoke with, Silvia CardarelJi, has three
children: one was in OLP and the other two are toddlers. The
mo°l, like scho,o l parents across the city, had to decide b)
Feb~ary where to send her child thjs fall. So, figuring, as we
all dir, that the Presentation School would be locked down,
she ~ved her 4-year-old son to St. Columbkille in Brighton.
It osts a lot more than the Presentation School but it had
two ·ngs to recommend it: it was a very good school and it
was not controlled one iota by the Roman Catholic Church.
Tha$was a big plus for a family scared by Archbishop O'Malley's arrogant dismissal of neighborhood's $2.5 million plan
tot
the building into a community center and private
scho l.
But come February, she will have to make a big deci ion,
does !she return Anthony to the Oak Square school and commu~·ty that the family loved. Or do they stay in St. Columbkill , so all three of h~r kids can go to the same school?
(F r the non-parents out the re, sending kids to separate
scho ls is·a real trial, trying to get kids out of the hou eon differe~t schedules with different rounds of meals. It's exponentially more work than you' d think.)
Fo£he sake of her and dozens of other Presentation parents
like er, both sides need to come up, with some sort of ye or
no d i_sion on the future of the sch ol building as soon as po sibJeJ Because if it takes the parentsLtwq years to work out a
deal, /there aren't gqing to be many tormer OLP kids who ' ill
have \the flexibility to come back.
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LE TTERS

Enough with the
personal letters

and disrupt on at cycles of hospitalization and placement for
so many. A d all this under a reimburseme t scheme (Medicaid) which ad no provision for
adj usting t level of complexity
in providin care. With this limitation, the taff remained loyal

To the editor:
Please have a bit more discretion about which letters to the
editor you publish. Lately there
have been a ra. h of letters from
i J
P.1 1uale " ·ti ~. I
'- lu ·
I l
- peo le d r-. 1. an read mor~ mo t grau · mg teature' ut our
like a manitt:. to of a personal involveme t with the Provivendetta than a letter to the edi- dent.
An addi ional point: nearly
or years, the nation's debate[over birth control and abor- tor.
In
each
letter
that
Pasquale
three-quart
rs of the residents
tion has neglected an angle long known to phy ician :
submitted, she names specific here have en under guardianThat high doses of conventional contraceptive taken names and uses ..You,. as if ship becau of inability to care with a day or so of unprotected intercourse can prevent preg- speaking directly to that person. properly fo themselves, handle
nancy. E mergency contraception - not to be confused with the She has called people liars and personal o financial affairs or
"morlning after" pill known aS RU486 - is legal now, but only the TAB has published it. She make coge t decisions. One of
often refers to private citizens the roles of uardians is to advo•
with ~ doctor's prescription.
who are not public officials. I cate for the r charges, including
'f/le state Senate has unanimously approved a bill making
would hope the TAB would not finding an monitoring wellthis qption more accessible. _Sponsored by Sen. Pam Re or, D- publi h a letter from me a king being and are wherever they
Actor, the bill would require all hospitals in the state to promy husband to take out the may be h used. Guardians at
trash. but the letters from Joan the Provide t rose to its defense
vide rape victims with~ the so-called morning after pills and
are very much along the ame during clos re proceedings in a
also aJJow all women rto buy them without prescriptions at
vein.
joint effort o keep it open, testipharhiacies.
It i getting embarra ing.
mony I be!" veto the quality of
1e Senate has approved emergency contraception legi laJoy Gould care provi ed despite physical
tion ~efore only to have it die in the House, where former
Allston Street appearance . The building's
owner cou d have long since
Ho]e Speaker Tom Finneran refused to bring it up for a vote.
liquidated is holdings and sold
New Speaker Sal DiMasi is said to hold a different view, o
Provident Home no
it
for a pro t in the local real esspon ors are hopeful the bill will get a hearing.
'House of Hom>rs'
tate
market He stuck it out for
ov. Mitt Romney's office says he is undecided about sign- To the editor:
years, des 'te financial losses,
ing t~e legislation, but if the House can come anywhere close
Auditi Guha' piece "House also testim ny to a degree of
to th~ unanimous vote in the Senate, no Romney veto will be
of Horror " is off the journalis- dedication a mission.
tic mark in reporting the closure
Your re rter, I am afraid,
able to stop M assachusetts women from being able to get the
of
the
PrO\
ident
Skilled
Nursing
took
the sh rt route and missed
emeJFency contraception they need.
Center. That facility has been a
story of an instituEriergency contraception means fewer unwanted pregnan- haven for large numbers of the
ed a severely uncies and fewer abortions. Those should be goals even people
di pos e ed for more than 20
pulation if there
op o posing sides of the culture wars can agree on. Let' get years. A its fonner medical di- ever was o e.
rector, I am precluded from disDr. Paul R. Mazur
this ill signed into law.
clo ing confidential information
The Ur an Medical Group
on individual patients in resiJamaica Plain
dence there, but a composite
picture a it "average" resident Foundat on board
would be: one with physical
frailty complicated by some thanks upporters
form of mental illness and by To the edit r:
On behal of the Presentation
ocioeconomic disadvantage.
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530
During my tenw·e there, new School Fo ndation, we want to
EDITOR - N ICK KATZ, (78 l) 433-8365
admi ions were u ually those thank the r sidents and business
NKATz@;CNC.COM
······1·········· ..············· ·······~·~·;-;;;;;:~~··.:.::.: ·;;.,_·~·~·;~;··G~·~·~:·(78!)·433·~8·333···..············ who had already been through of Allston Brighton for their
repeated cycles of psychiatric or continued upport of the foun.
AGUHA¢Y<:NC.COM
medical hospitalization, fol - dation 's e ort to establish an
······1··""'' ''''''"'''' '~~;~·~~·~·~·~·~;~~··= ·~;~~··~·~ ;~~:~:'(~·~·;;·~3·3·~~~~~- .............
lowed by failed attempts at al- Oak Squar Community CamGREIBM/\N@CNC.COM
atic events of the
ternate placement at nursing pus. The
home , which could not stabi- last few eeks have demonlize their problem behaviors nor strated the egree to which the
tolerate the di ruptions engen- Allston-Sri hton community
dered
by tho e behaviors, as has united ound our proposal.
.....J. .........~~~.~.~.~.·.~.·.~.~ .~~~~~~~-~..~-~-~-·.~.'!':.~.~.~.~.~:..~?.~.~.?.~~~~-~.~.~?.................
they affected other Jes -troubled We are de ply appreciative of
I SALES REPRESENTATIVE - H A RRIET STE INBERG, (781) 433-7 65
residents. A disproportionately the efforts of so many as we
large percentage of residents work toge er to ensure the staPROl>UCTION M ANAGER B ARBARA GORS KJ , (7 8 1) 433-6784
..... ......................................................................................................................... were client of the departments bility of e Allston-Brighton
of Mental Health or of Mental neighborh d.
Given th agreement reach~
Retardation, many of whom had
been deinstitutionalized years with the R man Catholic ArchSPORTS E- MAIL ALLSTON- BRJGllTON. SPORTs@CNC.COM
ago, when that policy came into diocese in June, the Presenta······························································································································
effect.
Many have aged into tion Schoo Foundation is now
EVENTS E- MAIL ALLSTI»1-8 RJGHTON.EVENTs@CNC .COf\I
.....................................................
,....................................................................... .
physical frailty but persistent much clos r to its goal of purmental impainnent, in an envi- chasing th former Our Lady of
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
ronment which had fewer and the Presen ti.on School buildSa es Fax NO. - (781) 433-8201
Ci lation lnlonnation - 1-(888)-343-1899
Editorial Fax NO. - (781) 433-8202
fewer resources to care for them ing in ord r to establish proMa n Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
Photo reprints - (866) 746-8603
grams and services that would
Cla silied NO. - 1-800-624-7355
as they aged.
The Provident established a serve wor ng parents, children,
Capyrighl 2002 Community ~Co
reputation as a place which ac- immigrant and the poor.
Inc. All rights reserved. Aoproduclloti by
COMMUNITY
In the co ·ng weeks, we will
cepted
such re idents and had a
any means without permlsS1on s p-chbted
•NEWSPAPER
effort to keep you
;COMPANY
good record of stabilization,

Areal pill
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Health area supervisor that
versees licensure of nursing
homes, namely Jill Mazolla at
17-753-8000. Ms. Mazolla has
known Provident for many
years, and she can vouch for the
uality of care we have provided. Last week Ms. Mazella was
at Provident to oversee the
ansfer of residents, and she
can confirm Provident's history
and reputation for delivering a
igh quality of care. In actuality,
many individuals in the Massa. chusetts Department of Public
Staff appalled with
Health, Department of Mental
TAB story, head says
Health, the federal office of
Health and Human Services
To the editor:
The staff, families and admin- (Center for Medicare and Medistration of Provident Skilled icaid Services) and the ombudsNursing Center are appalled and man have expressed their sadshocked by the irresponsible aress and dismay over the
closing of Provident.
ticl~ that your newspaper published titled "House of HorWhile one questions the motirors," June 24. The allegations vation of such a disparaging ar'cle including statements such
andinnuendoescontainedinthe
article are blatantly false and as, "Well, maybe we are better
malicious. ·
ff that the facility closed," we
For example, the article refer- invite the public to visit the Web
ences two licensure deficiencies site of the Allston Brighton
Development
cited during the facility's most Community
recent annual survey conducted Corp., who has been developing ·
by the Massachusetts Depart- plans for a low-income housing
ment of Public Health. As a project on the Provident site for
matter of information, a team of a long time. The city has never
any
proposal
to
state inspectors conducts and made
unannounced week.long survey Hillard/Provident that enviwherein hundreds of ·operaioned Provident would contine in operation. The city is
tional details are examined.
After completing a rigorous and merely attempting to lead the
detailed survey, the deficiencies public to believe that the closure
cited were not for patient care or of Provident is Hillard's fault ·
cleanliness of the building. Suf- and that the city is better off that
ficient linens and bath towels the facility has closed. Nothing
~ere available, but the state in- ('Ould be further from the truth.
spector thought we should also The personal affront to the hardhave hand towels; therefore, we working and dedicated health
professionals
at
purchased them immediately. care
The other citation was for fail- Hillard/Provident is nothing
ing to secure (chained to the short of a slap in the face to the
wall) two oxygen cylinders that loving, compassionate care
were in a locked storage area. Provident has provided over the
The survey team found no defi- past 20-plus years and an insult
ciencies that in any way related to some of America's most giftto patient care, housekeeping ed.and talented health care proodors, dim lighting, mainte- fessionals. We ask for a retracnance, food preparation or laun- t ion of Guha's article of "House
of Horrors."
dry.
Moreover, if you are truly inVirginia Roper
terested in factual reporting, we
Administrator
Hillard/Provident Skilled
suggest you contact the Massachusetts Department of Public
Nursing Centerinfonned about our progress
and let you know about ways
you can continue to help. Working together, we can transform
our vision for the Oak Square
Campus for Youth and Families
into a reality.
Kevin M. Carragee,
chairman,
Jennifer Doyle, president
Presentation School
Foundation

_
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Unusual annuals: sweet potat es that you can' eat
U

sed to be that spring was signaled by the arrival of begonias, petunias, pansies and
marigolds, pretty much the same annuals
that the Victorians had available. They
hit the garden center tables i.n packs of

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuS1MAN
six, and the biggest selling point was that
they were bright and cheap.
Things have changed in the last couple
of decades. Today, unusual annuals are
plentiful. There are now plants that were
so unfamiliar that nurseries made up
easy-to-remember-names or just labeled
them by their botanical names: plants
like osteospermum (African daisy), angelonia (summer snapdragon), and calibrachoa (million bells). And, even the
'old faithful annuals have been hybridized into an astonishing number of
varieties.
An annual is a plant that lives for only
one season. In their native climates, tropical perennials live for years, but in our
climate, people count them as annuals
because they are too tender tO winter outdoors. Their bulbs and tubers may be
stored indoors over the winter or they
can be treated as houseplants.
Any annual or tender perennial can be
planted outdoors in a pot or in a garden

bed. In a bed, leave an empty space
among the perennials and the shrubs for
them. In a container, they can be moved
wherever a spot of color is needed, but
they will need more care: fertilize to
compensate for the low level of nutrients
in potting soil and water once or twice
daily.
Ornamental sweet potatoes. If you
have not tried the ornamental weet potato (lpomoea batatas), the leaf color black, chartreuse, reddi h, or variegated
- is the main attraction. Ornamental
sweet potato is a version of the potato
that we eat. While probably edible, it
hasn't been bred for taste, although it
could keep you from tarving in a
famine; however, all parts above ground
of plants in the potato family are poisonous (even the white baking pud is poisonous if green). The vines of the sweet
potato can reach 30 feet. If that is more
than you can handle, trim the plant back.
It makes a great ground cover in a garden
bed or a trailing plant in a pot with other
plants.
In a large pot, chartreuse ''Margarita"
(or Marguerite) with heart-shaped
leaves, is a wonderful companion to
Canna "Bengal Ttger," which has upright, foot-long leave with dramatic
stripes of chartreuse and yellow. ''Blackie" is the oldest variety of ornamental
sweet potato; true to its name, it has virtually black leaves, which are deeply indented. "Ace of Spades" has deep purple
leaves. Pair the dark leave with char-

Ornamental sweet potato i a version of the potato
that we eat. While probably ible, it hasn't been bred
for taste, although it could k p you from sta.ving in a
famine; however, all parts hove ground of plants in
the potato family

treuse and maroon coleus for a great
companion in shade. "Sweet Caroline" is
available in four varieties, named for
each color: "Light Green," "Bronze,"
"Purple" and "Red." "Lady Fingers" has
deeply lobed olive leaves with purple
stems and veins. "Tricolor" ('Pink
Frost') has green, pink and white foliage
with leaves that are smaller than the
other types; it also grows less vigorously.
As the vine grows in length, the tubers
increase in size. Take plants out of their
pots at the end of the season to look at the
tubers. If they are plump, bring them in
for the winter. Put the plant back in the
pot, trim it and put it on a sunny window ill. Or, cut off the stems, clean off
the tubers, put them into a cool spot,
sprinkle occasionally with water and
hope for the best in the spring.
Next week: More annuals.
This week in the garden. I am often
tempted to move to England, where
milder temperatures allow perennials to
last for months. In our area, perennials
generally bloom for two or three weeks.

uals will bloom until frost, but most
ave to be deadheaded, that is the flowrs must be pinched or cut off to thwart
eed development. Don't make the mise of taking off the petals and leaving
e bump below them, which is easy to
o with petunias. The bump is the developing ovary and it is where the seeds develop.
The point is to keep the plant from
making seeds. A few plants have been
bred to "self-clean," or drop their flowers; but, in general, once a perennial has
made seeds, it puts its energy into root
and stem growth for the following season, while an annual will decline until it
is dead.

Local garden events
• Saturday July 9, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A
highlight of our local season is the Allston-Brighton Garden Club Tour. From
noon to 5 p.m., garden number 12 will
also offer refreshments. The addresses of
the I 2 gardens are listed on the ticket.

Tickets are $10 m advance and $15 on
July 9. Tickets will be available at Community Pharmacy in Oak Square from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on July 9 or Minihane's
in Brighton Center. Call Wilma Wetterstrom at 617-787- 844.
My garden is on the tour. The new
puppy is keeping me from doing much
this year, so you'll have a chance to see
how beautifully perennials do when ignored! See you there!
• July 31andAug.31, all day. The garden at North Hill, Readsboro, Vt., is
open all day. It is the home of designers
and writers Joe Eck and Wayne Winterrowd. For a visual feast, look for their
beautiful book about the garden, "A Year
at North Hill: Four Seasons in a Vermont
Garden." These tours fill up fast, so sign
up right away. I haven't seen the garden
myself, but it is high on my list. The donation goes to a good cause, the North
Hill AIDS Project. For tickets, contact
North Hill AIDS Project, PO Box 1486,
Brattleboro, VT; 802-254-4444; aidsprojectsouthemvermont.org.
Contact Fran Gustma.n at fgustma.neditor@gmail.com. She is editor of
HortResources Newsletter, for New
England gardeners, The Ecological
Landscaper, for conservation issues,
and Greenscape. , a water conservation
newsletter; a board member of the Allston-Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society; and a designer of sma.ll and
urban gardens.

It's time to pay the supermarket pi er - and everyone else

A

dmit it: When you're
perusing the supermarket aisles and you see an
item whose price has actually
come down, you assume that either the product is defective or

COLUMN
DAVE GRADUAN

someone has an ulterior motive.
Nothing else would seem to
adequately explain a permanent
decrease in what is being drained
from that small but hard-earned
wad of cash. It's enough' of an
eyebrow-raiser to make me want
to confront the store manager.
SHOPPER: "Pardon me, but
these Campbell's Select soups

used to be $1.99 apiece, and now
they're two for $3. So, like,
what's up with that, man?"
MANAGER: "Oh, we just decided to mark them down for the
benefit of our customers."
SHOPPER: "It's poison, isn't
it? (pointing in ma.nager's face)
You're a spy, aren't you? Who
sent you?"
.
MANAGER: "Oh, brother.
(picks up intercom) Security to
customer service, please. It's the
soup freak again."
I don't think I can be blamed
for being skeptical or outright
suspicious when such a case pops
up, for getting a price break on
anything, even as trivial as a can
of soup or a package of dental
floss, is such a rare haven amid our
daily deluge of rising costs.
Rising rates hurt us homeown-

ers as much as anyone, for we
wage ongoing battles with ballooning bills on everything from
water to property taxes to home
"improvements," which we know
is just a gentle euphemi m for "astronomically expensive repairs
that must be done or else your
house will crumble into a ball of
dust by next Monday."
At time , this has been a difficult adjustment Renting an apartment for so many years was in
some ways a significant advantage, in that the landlord covered
the tab for mo t everything after
my rent was paid I just forked
over the dough for light bulbs and
beer.
Am I going to tum into one of
those fogies who always whines
about the taxes? I hope not, but I
certainly grow concerned when I

grow fatter,
back in the
days when I would obble down
three jelly doughn ts with my
morning coffee.
The living ex ses in this
world around us al ays appear to
be outpacing our income, and
we're often left fee · g tempted to
make painful cuts i the name of
preserving our eami gs. My question is this: If I've
dy given up
the jelly doughnu , what more
could you possibly expect me to
sacrifice? I'm not a baroarian, for
go hsakes.
In truth, it's all
ageable as
long as one is indu trious when it
comes to earning oney and disciplined about spe ing it. It also
doesn't hurt if one as the ability
to hack into the
collector's
database and

bill, or if one can figure out a way
• Cons der going to see the latto convert empty pizza boxes into est "Star Wars" film in the theater
fuel, or if one can retrofit one's ve- only three times instead of four.
hicle so it can be powered by one's
On second thought, never mind.
feet, a la Fred Flinstone.
Bad idea. I must still be feeling a
If none of those tips pans out, little out of it after that traumatic
here are a few other ways I've supermarket experience.
drummed up to help make ends
In any case, I think you follow
meet:
my meaning. When you simply do
• With gas holding a prominent all you can to responsibly bolster
spot on the list of prices that are your earnings and live within your
rocketing toward Neptune, con- means, the bottom line should balsider hiring some neighborhood ance out t the end of the day.
kids to push your car to work If that fails, I'm sorry to say you
with you behind the wheel, of may have to put up a "for sale"
course. They're young, energetic sign in your yard, and just hope
and looking to make a buck.
that you're hitting the dust-ball
• Try juggling flaming torches . market ai the right time.
on the street comer as a means of
Dave Gradijan is an editor for
soliciting spare change. Just make
sure the comer isn't adjacent to Community Newspaper Compaany of those gas stations you've ny. He c n be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.
been avoiding.

You walk av•Y day.
On September 18, make av•y step count.
l~
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eat Cancer.
:i

Join more than 6,000 walkers on the famous Boston Marathon®
route in support of Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute's lifesaving mission.
Choose from three different route options:
the Hopkinton 26.2-Mile, Wellesley 13.1-Mile, or Boston 3-Mile.

With EasyPayper, get uninterrupted delivery of y ur
ommunity News and never be billed again. Just enjoy your paper
and we' ll take care of the rest. Your credit card will be charge d
annually, and best of all, when you sig n up you ' ll receive the

Gather your friends, spread the war~, r111111r 111101 today:

special lock-in rate of 20% off th e regular home deli ery rate.
Sign up today, call

www.JimmyFundWalkRegistration.org or call 866-JFW-HERO

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Herald Media Company

l.800.982.4023.

EasyPayper
The easy way to pay for
your Community News.
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. Summertime and the livi g is easy for A,-B locals:
SUMMER, from page 1

I love crui e , but e pecially thi one
with its pectacular cenery. that everyone has raved about."
Mary Regan of Brighton has already
taken a vacation thi year, but i looking
forward a trip to Mohegan Sun one
weekend thi month.
Bruce Mac Dougall of Brighton aid
he usually goes to Prince Edward Island
in Canada becau e that's where his
folks are from.
"We've returned there every ummer
for the past 42 years for our family retreat," he aid.
When they are not taking vacations,
residents like co enjoy many activities
from running to reading.
Gardening, said Vasiliade , is "one of
the redeeming feature of summer." He
also like to read in hi hammock in the
shade of an apple tree.
Mac Dougall like to ride hi bike
along the Charle River, and Regan

~e

Civic Association, is glad he got
central air conditioning put in four
years ago. He plans to stay home when
it's too hot.
"I vacation year-round in Laconia,
N.H.," said Brighton resident Thny Gilarde. 'The heat doesn't bother me."
Brighton resident and Main Streets
head Rosie Hanlon loves the summer.
"The best part about is the laid-back
pace," she said. "We do very little planning and usually go on sporadic roadtrips to the beach or weekend getaways
to the White Mountains."
Summer holidays
New York, Rhode Island, Maine and
New Hampshire getaways 3fe what
most of them plan this year, but Vasiliades is taking a seven-day cruise to
Alaska from Vancouv,.er in August.
"I'm going on the cruise both because

prefers putting on the NC dreading a
book.
Berkeley has been run
the morning for 37 years d climbing
the Harvard Stadium w en his legs
need a rest.
"I like being alone, o side, before
the space [Allston] gets filed with people," he said.
Hidden spo
Almost every one has special spot
in the city they like to m
the most of
during the summer mon s - be it
local eateries or nature.
Regan loves the Greenh use Cafe.
"I like the atmosphere d the food
there," she aid. "I go q ite often for
lunch as I work in Bright n, or for just
an iced tea."
Devlin's patio i a hidd n gem, as far
as Hanlon i concerned.
"It i like being in the C "bbean - a

beautiful patio surrounded by tiki torches, a waterfall, herb and flower garden,
and great background music," she said.
"Their summer menu is outstanding."
Gilarde likes to eat at Carla's in Allston but pointed out that they don't take
reservations.
Some residents like to enjoy the few
green spots around the dense neighborhood.

both worlds: great views of Brighton,
an the city coupled with a landscape
that makes you feel in the country
somewhere in rural New England," he
said.
Berkeley said he loves the river.
A.s for summer sports, most said they
don't play any or stopped after their
children grew up.
Among those surveyed, Mac Dougall
likes to play tennis at Cassidy Field, and
Better than Rocky
Hanlon is content playing volleyball on
Mac Dougall has a rocky spot on a the beach with her family - "the only
hill at the Chestnut Hill Reservoir that's sport I am good at."
been a favorite all his life.
"I went there when I was a kid to get
(Editor's Note: The Readers Advisory
away from the hustle and bustle and still Network is a new group we've just
do," he said. "It's easy to forget that formed to get a quick pulse of the comyou're still so close the city [from munity on everything from the be t
there.]"
spots to pizw to their thoughts of thf
· Vasiliades likes walking the grounds priest sex abuse scandal. If you would
of the Cenacle urban wild, a short walk like to join, please call us at 781 -43~from his house. "It gives me the best of 8365 or e-mail us at allston@cnc.comj

Even for groceries, it pay to be a smart shopper
GROCERIES, from page 1

get it raw and at a good price.
One drawback - items and aisles are
labeled mainly in Chinese.

The contenders
Super 88 Market
I Brighton Ave., All ton
(617)782-0334
8:30 a.m.-11 p.m. every day
www.-uper88market.com

foreign breads and cheese. The deli section is almost always packed, with a
salad bar, soups and sandwiches of the
day. The meat and fish market is fresh
every day with options from lamb steaks
to marinated kabobs.
If you are looking for Coke or Sprite,
you won't find any at this health- and environment-conscious company, but you
could buy sparkling water for 99 cents,
natural Italian sodas for $1.99 and four
bottles of fresh limeade or lemonade for
$5.
"I like the selection and it's convenient," said Brighton resident Patrick
Marinaro.

Shaw's Supermarket
1065 Commonwealth
(617) 783-5878
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday, 9a.m.-5 p.m.
www.shaws.com

Healthy choice
Asian medicines, teas and condiments
are also available at Whole oods on
Washington Street, where thq healthy
' Whole Foods Market
shoppers go. Most said they also like to
Shaw's Supermarket
"'
15 Washington St., Brighton
shop at Trader Joe's in Brookline.
60 Everett St, Allston
617-738-8187
r)l
Khema Loving from Roxbury comes
(617) 779-9116
8 am.- I0 p.m. every day
to Whole Foods for tasty food, healthier
7 a.m.-midnight everyda
wv.w. wholefoodsmarket.com
options and better p1ices.
www.stopandshop.com
"I can't have wheat, but Stop & Shop
or Shaw's don't have gluten-free options," she said. "If I'm gonn~ kill myWhole Food has a gigantic fruit and Flour can be bought for
self, I'll take them, but Jet me also enjoy vegetable ection with loose grains, cents a pound.
my food."
flour, coffee and nuts old by weight.
They al o have an am

little as 59

not gone unnoticed.
The haw's markets now have specialty bread, cheese and coffee sections
with Krispy Kreme doughnuts, an Osc;p
drng pharmacy, a Wild Harvest natural
foods section, a kosher section and a
small International foods section.
Alex and Serena Gonzalez of Brookli e said . they usually shop at Stop &
Shop (on Harvard Avenue), but they
come here when they have the time.
"It's a little bit bigger, so we come here
when w have the time," Alex said. '
Serena said she likes the fruit section.
The srore does have a large fruits and
v getables section with apples cheaper
than Whole Foods, but not a whole lot
Trying to compete
else where bargains or healthy choices
·
It would seem that the competition has are concerned.

Allston man proves don't n ed J-degree to run paper
I

PORTNOY, from page 1

r

hear him say things like this:
"I hate writing. I always hav ."
Or this:
"If you send us an article and we think
it's good, we'll publish it and we'll ask
for another one. If you do that three times
in a row and we think it's worthy of
going in, you can have your own column."
Or especially this:
"If people want to threate11 us with
lawsuits, I really don't care. Als long as
it's interesting and I think it's funny, it
goes in the paper."
Something tells us Josep~ Pulitzer
might have set his standards a ~ttle higher.
By his own admission, Po~oy is no
Pulitzer, nor does he aspire to win one.
Nevertheless, the 28-year-ol Allston
resident has embarked on an unexpected
career in journalism with his creation of
Barstool Sports, a free biweekly sports
and entertainment publication that first
appeared in newspaper boxes ·n greater
Bo~ton in August 2003. It's a career path
that P01tnoy certainly never ehvisioned
when he was growing up on Pie North
Shore or when he was worki1'g in sales
for a Boston research and eorisulting
firm prior to Barstool's launch.'
Known primarily for the full-color
photos of scantily clad women featured
on its covers, Barstool Sports fancies itself as more Maxim than New York
limes. Using the mantra "By the common man, for the common man," the
paper has an unmistakable appeal to the
blue-collar, 20-something cnbwd, with
article topics ranging from which Red
Sox players would fare the best in a bar
fight to the 10 greatest Nintendo games
of all time. One issue even eluded a
1,400-word piece on why it's foolish to
wear sunglasses during a poker match.
But if Portnoy's goal was to create a
publication unlike ·any othe , he may
have accomplished just that, albeit for
reasons that some may consider, shall we
say, joumalistically questio~ble. For
starters, spelling and gramm don't appear to be the paper's top p ority, and
while most of his own articles eat least
proofread before the paper goes to press,
Portnoy readily admits that many of
Barstool's articles are publisHed exactly

I

the way they come in - unedited.
"If someone put 'Barstool Sports
sucks' right in the middle of their article,
chance~ are it would get pu li hed:' aid
Portnoy.
Moreo\'er. the l 995 Swamp cott High
graduate m _ el""
I
pli heJ ajOW11all.! first
n le he an
writing and publi hing take inter;.iew
with local ports figures. Granted, the
segments are meant to be omewhat
satirical in nature, but honestly, how
many other new papers would have the
gall to pose que tions they'd like to ask
Nomar Garciaparra, onl) to ubsequently concoct the an wers they think he
might gi e if he were under the pell of
truth serum?
"I think that' legal," aid Portnoy,
again with a traight face.
Still, having amas ed a cult following
of sorts as e\idenced b) the ever-growing membership on Barstool Sports' online me sage board - where ome of
the paper die-hard fans brow e under
pseudonym uch as ··schilling' Right
Ankle" and "Eck' Porn Stache" - and
a circulation of about 30,000, Portnoy
said he couldn't be happier with the direction of his paper. It i , after al I, exactly
what he intended it to be: a paper by the
common man, for the common man.
Not bad for someone who doe n't
even like to write.
"I look at the paper as omething that I
would pick up and read." he aid. "I
think I'm pretty typical of our audience.
It was de igned for myself and my buddies, and so far, people like it. It's all
gea,red toward what I like.''
Let's get it started
If Portnoy had to do it all over again,
there are a few thing he would do differently. For tarters, he'd get a better air
conditioner.
Ideally, Portnoy would work out of an
actual office pace, but for now, he continues to produce Barstool Sports in the
suffocating heat of his Allston apartment, where there are day when his
writing time i actually limited to how
long it take before his air conditioner
blow a fuse in hi building.
Financially peaking. Portnoy would
have obviou ly preferred not to have
gone into quite as much debt to start his

venture, which he said is
profit nearly two years
launch. Even though he
making decent money at
landed out of college, Po
ju t wasn't a 9-to-5 kind o
..I

ally turning a
er its initial
said he was
e sales job he
noy knew he
guy.

I

u 'Tl thing e\1.."fltu..JI) I ju t ~ •uldn"t
imagine doing ales for e rest of ID)
life," aid Portnoy, who ronically said
that elling advertising, ot writing, is
till the hardest part of s daily workload. "I wasn't remotely nterested in it,
so I knew I wanted to try ·omething that
I liked."
As it turns out, gambli g happened to
be one of Portnoy's great t interests, so
he quit his sales job in s ch of~ way to
break into the entertai ent casino indu try. Upon discoverin that getting a
foot in the door of that i dustry wasn't
nearly as easy as he had oped, Portnoy
eventually realized that a physical paper
- basically a gambling rag - where
casinos could advertise ould be a step
in the right direction.
That, e sentially, is
Sports was born. It cost
$20,000 to start the pa
into even more debt just keep it afloat
that first year, when mos of the articles
and advertising were c ntered around
casino and the gamblin industry.
Over time, however, arstool Sports
slowly evolved from aback-and-white,
four-page gambling rag to a full-color,
16-page ports newspa with beautiful
models donning the fron cover.
(Incidentally, the first arstool Sports
model was a friend of Portnoy's girlfriend who had to be co ed into posing.
Now, Portnoy said heh models calling
him to be featured in the aper.)
While Portnoy said e's somewhat
surprised at how quickly arstool Sports
has taken on a life of i own, he never
doubted that there was
audience for
this kind of publication.
Even if some of his
had their doubts.
"A lot of my frien talked about
doing this with me, but hen push came
to shove, they didn't h ve the guts to
stand up and do some g about it," he
said with a wry smile. ' I think a lot of
people had the dream o doing this, but
when you actually put e money down,

it's kind of a different story."
Being in debt certainly hurts, but Portnoy estimates that he'll be able to break
even within the next two years, and from
there he hopes Barstool Sports will really
take off. In fact, he has even secured a
I
. r. .' ..
I -JU..:\. I ·"'fk .l.or-=."· '-1.hu:h mean he
and a handful of Barstool writers primarily discuss the topics found in the latest
issue of the paper. Last month, Portnoy
and friends spent nearly a half-hour staging a mock fantasy draft of which stars
on MTV's "The Real World" they'd
want on their personal all-star team.
While Portnoy is actually paying
wwm for the airtime, he said it's all
part of Barstool Sports' ongoing growing
pains.
"Right now, it's not hurting," he said.
"As long as it's not hurting, we'll keep
doing it."

said Portnoy. "But I still think he's the
best writer I've ever read. If I saw him
walking down the street and he said he'd
write for us, I'd hire him in a second."
Quite simply, that's Portnoy's style.
He bring a say-whatever-is-on-your11
h t BJJ",l I Sports and
1
n \HllTies -or doesn ·t worry at all about getting in trouble after the fact. No,
it's not conventional journalism, but as
he freely admits, he never really intended to create a conventional newspaper. In
the beginning, it was simply a gambling
r g, and in many ways he stumbled into
journalism purely by accident.
Regardless, he likes what Barstool
ports has become, which he believes is
an entertaining newspaper for the averge Joe. Still, as the paper's popularity
continues to grow, Portnoy knows there
will be more and more critics looking to
bring his fun to a crashing halt.
"That will be the downfall of Barstool
Sports," he said. "The bigger we get, the
more people are noticing that some the
, tuff we do isn't so traditional."
Fake interviews, anyone?
In addition to the criticism he's taken
from traditional media sources, he also
has been lambasted by feminists who
take exception to the pictures of halfnaked women on the paper's cover.
There have even been those who liked
the paper better when it was a gambling
rag and would like to see it return to that
type of format.·
Still, Portnoy isn't in this business to
lease anyone in particular, and he said
e minute people start to take his news;
aper too seriously, they will be making
a big mistake.
"We're not trying to trick anyone int9
thinking that we're CNN," he said.
·'Everything we write is clearly opinion
pieces and we're not trying to portray it
as truth or fact.
"If someone thinks they're picking up
The New Yorker when they see our front
page, then they have some serious issues," Portnoy continues. "If you take
anything we say too seriously, you're
probably going to quit reading it sooner
or later. It's a light read and it's supposed
to be fun."

Making friends
You get the sense when talking with
Portnoy that if he just toned it down a little bit, he wouldn't get into quite as much
trouble.
Having already been threatened several times with lawsuits - including once
from a mother who never gave permission for her young son to be photographed with one of the Barstool
Sports models - Portnoy's conversational style of journalism has a way of
rubbing people the wrong way.
Take Bill Simmons, for instance.
Portnoy is the first to admit that
Barstool Sports was largely influenced
by Simmons, a Boston native and
ESPN.com feature writer whose Jong,
pop culture-influenced style of writing
has earned him his own cult following
and pseudo-celebrity status. Early on in
Barstool Sports' life, Portnoy tried to
contact Simmons not only for a possible
interview, but also to pick his brain as
Portnoy embarked on his new career.
But after repeated phone calls and email requests, Simmons eventually denied Barstool Sports an interview, saying
- according to Portnoy - that he didn't
like too much media exposure. It was an
explanation that rang hollow with Portnoy and he wasn't afraid of saying it E-mail reporter
in print or in person.
"I think he's a fraud and a total sham," jbeck@cnc.com.

Joel

Beck

at

'

I

Thought p ovoking
D

avid Portnoy likes to talk. That
may not be the unde statement of
the year, but it's close.
It takes only a few minutes of conversation with the Swam,pscott native
to realize he's not exactly shy. Meanwhile, anyone who reads ~s "Random
Thoughts" column in Barstool Sports
- the biweekly sports c\nd entertainment newspaper that Portnoy founded
two years ago - knors the 1995
Swampscott High School graduate certainly likes to make ~s opinions

known.
That being said, we asked Portnoy to
simply pontificate on a handful of his
favorite ubjects. In other words, we
gave him a topic, turned on the tape
recorder and let him go nuts. Here's
what he aid:

On whether Red So
than Yankee fans:
'1 think they're eq
Red Sox fans might
But I don't even think
until September. I thi
overboard on the riv
media contrived. That
On pop diva Brim(!)' Spears:
"She' dead to me. Pregnant and could take it or leave it
dead. Once you get married, pregnant
and fat, you're no longer a topic at
On reality TV
Barstool Sports."
"I love reality TV. It'

dy on TV. Corey Feldman i.s an all-star.
f ans are worse If I had to do a reality TV all-star list,
he'd definitely be on it. If someone said
ally crazy, but they' d pay me to be an expert on reality
a little crazier. TV, I'd close Barstool Sports' doors tobout that topic morrow."
people go way
. A lot of it is
On the bizarre relationship of Katie
hole debate, I Holmes and Tom Cruise:
''Tom Cruise is crazy, and I'm just
'
devastated by Katie Holmes. She was
one of my all-time favorites. She's dead
to me now, too. I don't know what to

say about it other than that [Cruise] is
insane. I never realized that he was in- •
sane, but I guess he is."
On his longstanding f eud with the :
Boston Sports Review, one of Barstool :
Sports ' main competitors:
"My one goal is to be in business
longer than them. I want to watch them
crumble."

That just about says it all.
- Joe/Beck
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A,B community
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happening at
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QUALITY GRILLS
DUCANE, WEBER, MHP
·ALSO-

PartS for All Brands
Propane Refills
Hardwood Charcoal

The Bar-B-Que Dam
1-888-41GRILL
www.bbqbarn.com

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

Guttertlelmet
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.
PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Siivia Cardarelli and her son Anthony, 4, who she hopes to move from the Presentation School to the Mary Lyons, but who has also applied for
' him at Mount Alvernla and St. Columbkllle. Seen on her leg are Angela and Giovanni, 2 and 1, respectively.
I",

.

.,

Parents scramble for new s hools

OLP, from page 1
· he said.
Meanwhile, For Sale signs are
.c6ming up in Brighton in the
' wake of those who have moved.
~ L , OLP parents are moving. Pop·ular choices include Mount
Alvernia in Newton, St. Mary's
in Brookline and St. Jude's in
Waltham.
Some have enrolled their children in the Pine Village preschool
in Brighton and are considering
the Boston Public Schools.
,Cardarelli knows nothing
about the public schools and
doubts her children will get into
the Mary Lyons a popular-butsmall public elementary school
in Brighton.
_, ,"We've registered him, b t I

have no idea what hi chance
are," she said.
Crisis continues
This is one in a erie of cri
that have dogged the community
since the archdioce e first announced the o.;chool would clo e
two years ago.
Fearing a takeover, the archdiocese closed the elementary
school two day before the June
10 closing date. lea\ing tudents
and teachers stranded.
After a make hi ft graduation m
Oak Square and an award ceremony in historic Faneuil Hall. the
students were allowed in to collect their pet., and bel nging .
Protests following what ha'>
been nationally called the ar h-

dioce e' worst public relation
move in recent years led the archdioce e to do what they haven't
done in years - talk. They opened
their Lake Street chancery June
13 for a chat with community organizers, who have a $2.5 million
plan to buy the building and u e it
ru. a community center and
chool.
Presentation School Foundation members said they are busy
asse ing the building and putting
final touche to their proposal to
be presented to the archdiocese
within the next three month .
..It. been hard," Cardarelli
aid. "You hope [the archdioce e]
are going to do the right thing."
If the propo al is accepted and
the building i bought by the-

. Brighton woman, friends
:hurt in West Roxbury crash
ACCIDENT, from page 1

i

Mitsubishi Diamante on Ce tre
Street when he crossed.the edian and collided with the 1 99
Ford Crown Victoria cab.
Dervan, who was working on

her master's degree. had graduated from Sacred Heart University last year and Bo ton Latin
in 2000, according to the Bo ·ton
Gl.obe. All four pas enger in
the taxi graduated from Sa red

Heart together.
Hey had been out "socially together"' Saturday, according to
Procopio.
David Harris can be reached
at dlzarris@cnc.com.

M.D. joins staff at Franciscan Hospital for Children
Dr. Ruth E. Sakakeeny w~ recently appointed to the me ical
staff at Franciscan Hospital for
Children in Boston. Sakakeeny
will join Dr. Linda Nelson and Dr.
Shauna Downey in the pediatric
clinic.
Sakakeeny received her medical degree from Tufts University
School of Medicine in Boston and
completed her residency in pediatrics at Tufts-New England Medical Center's Floating Hospital for
Children. She is a member of the
American Academy of Pediatrics
and the American Medical Assoc iation.
,.. ·"Having already spent some
T

time in the pediatric clinic as part
of my residency training, I have
come to know the taff and feel
privileged to join them in caring
for the children from the community," said Sakakeeny. "I look forward to continuing to follow my
current patients and am excited t
take care of ne'> patients and their
families."
Sakakeeny reside in Ne~ton
with her family.
Nelson and Downey, along
with the clinic taff welcome
Sakakeeny to the Franciscan family. Sakakeen)' and her colleague
are currently accepting new patients. Appointments can be made

for well child and ick visits by
calling the clinic directly at 617779-1500.
Franci can Hospital for Children is known as an area of excellence in rehabilitation. The hospital also has an ambulatory center
where doctors provide general pediatric care to healthy children
from Allston-Brighton and the
urrounding communities, as well
as to children with special health
care need from all over the· region. The clinic sees children
from birth through 21 years of age
and offers a pediatric staff, interpreter services and on-site laboratory and radiology ervices.

fou dation, the plan is to use it as
a p eschool, after-school, adult
edu ation and community center.
A plan the OLP parents are eager! looking forward to.
" hope it works out," Cardarelli s id. "It offers some good option for us."

•

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
even pine needles out!
Lie. #119535
Because safety is your First concern. For afree in-home estimate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today.1-800-975-6666

COUNSELING
··:"''~~~
-------- --~

Stressed?
Depresse~?
Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
•anxiety
•·depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

Bien Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Hruvard Medical School
Newton (617) 630-1918

- lief tfie .L'19fit ")'
n+-cfirist
Shine In Your Life
Offering compassionate counsefing with a
se1 e of rene.werf fr.ope anrf conjirfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Inai1 liauafs - Coupfes -;Jami{y Counsefing

9vfartfia 'Townfey,

!MSW L1csW
Christi.an Counsef.or
Afass ~/..eg.7{si.11XJ878 (508) 655-6551
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THE WETTEST & WILDESr WATER PLAY IN NEW ENGLAND
IS NOW OPEN. OVER 100 ~YS TO GET. WET!
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OBITUARIES

ATTHE MdVIES

Brighton native
John Paget
dead at ·90

'Undecj,d':
dead on
arrival
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" Dark Water" Is the
latest American
adaptation of a
Japanese horro~ film.

f you've ever had the
feeli!'.lg the human race
is one big, dysfunctional
. family living in a planetsized haunted house, you probably
understand the universal appeal of
Japanese horror - or J-horrorfilms.

FILM
JAMES VERNIERE

The films have been internationally successful and trendsetting, and they've flourished on
U.S. soil in both original and
remake form. Hideo Nakata's
"Ringu" (1998) spawned the
two "The Ring" movies.
Takashi Shirnizu's "Ju-on"
became "The Grudge." And
"Dark Water;' based
on a 2002 thriller by
Nakata, opens on Friday, in an A-treatment
remake by producer
Robert De Niro, director Walter Salles
("The Motorcycle DiJ-HORROR: NEW WAVE OF JAP.
aries") and screenwriter Rafael Yglesias
of a little boy who is menaced by ghostly
("Death and the Maiden"), with Jennifer
i itations, while his mother is in the
Connelly in the lead. Qriginally based on
midst of a na ty divorce.
a short story by Koji Sbzuki, "the
J-horror films e chew splatter-movie
Stephen King of Japan," it tells the tale
gore form re nightmarish and p ychological jolc.
'akata'~ ·'Ringu" tell the urban legend-like t ry of a videotape that spells
doom for anyone who watches it and the
demonic ghost of a little girl who was
drowned·m a well . It already has
pawned Gore Verbinski's 2002 blockbuster "The Ring" with Naomi Watts as
ajoumali t and single mother investigating the death of several young people.
Almost as profitable was last year's
' The Grudge," a remake of "Ju-on," featuring former vampire slayer Sarah
Michelle Gellar and a haunted house in
Fo nd in translation: Posters for the English and Japanese versio s of " Dark Water."
Tokyo. "The Ring Two," which was directed by akata, again featured Watts'
Kubrick's genre-film landmark "The
" waidan" (1964), Masaki Kobayashi's
gho t-battling single mother and a script
Shir?ng" ( 1980) and M. Night Shy~
bi -screen compilation of folkloric
by Ehren Kruger. A sequel to Shirnizu's
malan's
much-imitated "The Sixth
Ja anese ghost stories. But they also reAmericanized "Grudge" also is plarmed.
The highly successful "The Ring" (above) was
J-WATCHING, pag~ 15
co bine elements from Stanley
J-horror films owe a debt to
based on the Japanese horror fllm, "Rlngu."

A

The best fest? Oui,

•

: French Film Fest is smart choice for altemat ·ve tastes
"

E

ven if you're still miffed at the
French, the Musewn ofFine Arts
10th Annual Boston French Film
Festival is a must-see event for moviegoers searching for a smart alternative to
Hollywood's lwnbering summer-movie
behemoths.

'
"I think It was very courageous
for the museum to
open Its space towards something like this," says
cartoonist Danljel Zezelj (al>ove).

FILM

A (graphncJ novel idea·
for Gardner Museum

J AMES V ERNIERE

Running July 7-24, * e event remains
the best, most manageable and purposeful
film festival in the city, and the quality of
the offerings has been consistently high in
large part thanks to the Musewn of Fine
Arts film curator Bo Smith.
Featuring 24 area premieres this year,
the line-up once again sj:iowcases veteran
filmmakers and actors ahd rising stars.
French film goddess Catherine
Deneuve again collaborates with director
Andre Techine ("Les Voleurs," "Ma Saison Preferee") in "Changing Times," a
drama about a love triangle involving a
French engineer (Ger~d Depardieu) returning to Tangiers a:ft:er a 30-year absence, his ex-lover (Deneuve) and her understanding Moroccan.Jewish husband
(Gilbert Melki).
Melki can also be seen as the belea-

W

The Boston Frenc Film Festival lln~up Includes "36 Qual d
was a hit In France.

guered husband and father on vacation
with hi family - including an unfaithful
but loving wife (Valerie Bruni-Tedeschi)
and a presumed to be gay son - in "Cote
d'Azur," an amusing semi-musical romantic comedy from the filmmalcing
team of Olivier Ducastel and Jacques

Martineau.

Deneuve is lso the eponymous heroine
of Benoit Jae ot's "Princess Marie." AB
Marie Bona
e, the grandniece of
apoleon an princess of Greece and
Denmark, De uve travels to 1920s Vienna to sample e revolutionary treatment
known as ps choanalysis from creator
FEST' page 15

hat would Isabella Stewart Gardner thipk if
she knew they were hanging comic bl:Joks
- OK, one graphic novel by New York
City-based Croatian cartoonist Danijel Zezelj - on the
walls ofthe Fenway m seuin that bears her name?
She'd probably be thrilled. Promoting Jiving artists
with fresh ideaslwas
as much a part o~ the
ART
VISUAL
.
great Boston artrcolT.J. MEDREK
lector's mission as
buying the master·
works from the past that fill the mu seum. And that's
how Zezelj and his graphit novel, "Stray Dogs;• v;rhich
is on view at the Isabellf Stewart Gardner Museum
·

ZEZEU, page 15
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the dough
G

knew that we wanted a relatively wet
dough that would bake up into a fairly
crisp texture and that was easy to roll
out. We settled on about 7/ of a cup,
although depending on the weather
conditions you may need up to a tablespoon more. Pizza dough often includes a small amount of olive oil
lllE KITCHEN
since it adds not only flavor but also
D£JEC11VE
makes the dough easier to handle. We
tested dough with one, two and three
CHRISTOPHER
tablespoons of olive oil and settled on
KIMBALL
two.
We tested making the dough using a
reason to smother the finished product standing mixer, a food processor and by
with gobs of tomato and cheese when hand. Making the dough by hand is
a brush of olive oil and a spriWding of chamung, but the time and effort exherbs adds the perfect amoipt of fla- pended i wasted since either appliance
vor. The problem, of course, ~s comfog can do the job in a fraction of the time.
up with just the right dough recipe, (A focxi processor makes smooth, elasone that is easy to manage or and off tic dough in about 90 seconds.) Once
the grill and one that also provides the the dough had risen, we divided it into
four equal pieces. The dough may be
best taste and texture.
We found we liked the flatbread fair- rolled out to a round or oblong shape
ly thin, so it was important that the but sh uld be uniformly thic~ about 1/8
dough was both pliable and strong. inch. If thinner, the bread is cracker-like.
Bread flour, rather than al\-purpose, If thicker, the bread is too doughy and
produced better dough for thls recipe the outside burns before the inside is
as it has higher protein,
h allows cooked through. The dough is rolled
for better gluten development (stretch- (not stretched by hand like a traditional
ier, stronger dough). We used two cups pizza) on a Lightly floured surface until
bread flour, which allowed jfor about it is uniform in thickness- hape doesfour good-sized flatbreads. One-and- n't real!_ matter. It was ea:.'ily transfera-half teaspoons rapid-rise yeast able to a lightly floured peel or cookie
proved to be just enough to provide sheet for easy transport to the grill.
The grilling method is simple
both lift and flavor in about an hour.
(We compared this dough tpone that enough. U ing a medium-hot grill, the
used regular instant yeast, rot rapid- dough is placed on one ide for two
rise, and they were identical except for minute , flipped using tongs, and then
the time savings.) We also added a tea- brushed with a garlic-infused olive oil
spoon of sugar and two teas~oons salt. and a light prinkling of chee e and
As for the amount of water, we herbs.
rilled pizza is a Jll.eal, but
grilled flatbread is easier
and can be used to begin
any summer meal. The charred taste
of the grill is the perfect complement
to bread dough, and there's really no

whf

1

The toppings belo are merely a suggestion - choose
only one, don't comb· e the ingredients. Feel free to experiment and use ingr ents that work well with the rest of
your menu. As you ight expect, the grilled bread is best
served hot off the gril.

.

I

I:

I

I~

I

i

I

sive mass that clear3 the sides of the \VOrk bowl, about I ~..
112 minutes. The dcugh should be fairly soft and slightly
sticky- if too dry, add water a tablespoon at a time until i
the desired consistency; jf too wet; do the same with flour. 1
2. Remove dough frcim food processor and knead until .~
smooth, about 1 minute. You shouldn't need to add much (if
any) flour. Place in very lightly oiled bowl and ~ver with ~
plastic wrap. Place in oven and let rise until doubled in siz.e
about 50 to 60 mim 1tes. Deflate dough, divide into 4 equai
pieces. Shape each p:ece into a ball and let rest for 10 minutes.

l

/

1

I

1
.t

For the dough:

718 cup wann ';j, ter (aboutl 20 degrees)
1112
1

2
1
2
To finish the bre

113 cup best quali olive oil
2 to 3 medium-siz d garlic cloves, smashed
Salt
114 cup coarsely c opped basil, parsley, chives, oregano,
or

2 tablespoons fine y chopped thyme
112 cup freshly ted Parmesan, orAsiago cheese
or

1 cup crumbledfe a or goat cheese

3. Flatt~n each dough ball into a4-to 5-inch disc and roll
out on a lightly floured surface to 1/8-inch thick. jrhe shape
of the dough is unimportant (round, oval, whatever) but
you should try and maintain an even thickness. Set aside
on a floured baking sheet for easy transport to the grill.
Dust top with flour and top with a sheet ofparchment. Repeat with three remaining dough balls placing a sheet of
parchment between each piece of flattened dough.

·~

·

J

.·
}'

I

I
. 4. Mean~hile, igrute grill. Combine olive oil and garlic j :
m a measunng cup or small bowl and set aside. When fire • I

I

1

is medium-hot (you can hold your hand five inehes above
fire for 3 to 4 secords) place dough rounds (2 at a time) on '
the grill using a floured pizz.a peel or another baking sheet
and cook until dark brown grill ·lines appear, about 2 minutes. Lift them to check for even brownness; you may need I
to rotate them for even cooking. Turn breads using tongs. t
Brush with garlic-<nfused olive oil and sprinkle with salt, ·~
he~bs and optional chees~ to taste and grill until lined with ~
gnll marks on s~cond side, about 2 minutes longer. Cut 1
into large wedges and serve immediately.
'I':

I
I
I

•

f

Gas Grill Variation

1. Heat oven to 2 degrees and turn off after 10 minutes. Put the water the bowl of a food processor fitted
with either the me l or plastic blade and sprinkle in the
yeast and sugar. Pu e to dissolve yeast. Add the olive oil,
salt and flour and p ocess until the mixture forms a cohe-

~. -

Light all burners .on high heat until hot, about
utes, and proceed with step 4.

is min- ~· -;

Kt~ball and jI~ ;

You can contact writers Christopher
Jeanne Maguire at kitche11detective@bcpress.com.

I '

UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1000Pricy Italian food from the team of
Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco and Frank
De Pasquale (II Panino). At its best,
the fare is focused and flavorful; at its
worst, it's over- or under-seasohed.
When D'Angelo and locco aren't there
you know it - their restaurants are
as much about their personalitirs as
what's on the plate.
DOMANI BAR AND TRATTORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-4248500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm. Go for a dittfurent
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and
parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit
spring rolls - that's always interesting, even wh~n it falters. Plus, ~his
may be the most affordable new
upscale restaurant in the city!
KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline,
617·738-1268- Tucked into a second floor corner at Fugakyu sushi bar,
Kawa is the sort of high-end restaurant you'd see in Hong Kong or Taipei
- impeccable service, a smart wine
list and an ambitious menu which
marries Eastern and Western ingredients and techniques. Unfortu~ately,
the food is more stylish than substantial and prices are too high.

l

FOREST CAFE, 1682 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge; 617-661-7810Longtime Me· :r.an food a ort .i 11
Fahey is bac benino the stove coo.ing up authentic cocina Mexicana Try
the shrimp in curtlacoche sauce or the
grilled salmon 1n a red sauce of reconstituted chilies or the swordfish
rubbed with achiote on a banana leaf.
All the moles are made from scratch;
the margaritas are made with fresh
lime, not mix.
JAE'S BACK BAY, 711 Boylston St.,
Boston (Copley Square); 617-2361777 - Jae Chung once again tries
to integrate Western dishes into his
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the
strengths of this newJae's remain in
the East not the West. Bone-in filet
mignon with blue cheese glaze and
linguine tossed with rock shrimp and
cream aren't as good as bi bim bab,
pad Thai and "Screaming Spicy" maki
rolls.
PIATIINI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus
Ave., 617-423-2021-At this chic
new South End Italian wine bar.
you're encouraged to eat, drink and
be merry with an extensive wine list
and a lengthy menu of piattini (little
plates) plus a handful of pastas a11d
Italian entrees. It's fun mixing and
matching different piattini - if you
don't like one, you'll surely like ttie
next.
EXCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St. ,
Boston; 617-426-7878- Lydia Shire
has been replaced by former Rlur
Seasons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan.
His elegant and sedate fare is not
nearly as cutting edge as his prede-

cessor's. But many diners will surely
appreciate such qualities - as well as
Bre nan's 00'1SIS ency en a
meal
.. ine can easily exceed
S100 per person.
LUCIA RISTORANTE, 415 Hanover
St., Boston (North End); 617-3672353 - Changes are afoot at this
venerable family-run North End
restaurant which opened in 1977.
With Donato Frattaroli back in the
kitchen, there are new dishes from his
native Abruzzo along with lightened
Italian-American old favorites.
Frattaroli's cooking celebrates clarity
and seasonal ingredients and you can
taste the difference.
lllE RED HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617576-0605 - As Harvard Square
becomes increasingly mall-ified, this
is one of a dwindling handful of
places that still cater to those who live
or work nearby. The affordable menu
emphasizes Mediterranean and
American comfort foods but the cooking is inconsistent. Save room for
dessert and General Manager Brynna
Ledyard's exceptional pies.
PHO REPUBLIQUE, 1415 Washington
St., Boston (South End); 617-2620005 - Victor Sodsook, one of
America's foremost Thai chefs, has
taken over the kitchen of this popular
South End watering hole with an
Indiana Jones decor, awesome drinks
and Southeast Asian menu. That
means freshly ground curry pastes,
banana fritters, spicy duck wraps,
homemade dumplings and other tasty
Thai treats.

IERROT, 272 Cambridge St.,
oston (Beacon Hill); 617-725-8855
Walk into this Beacon Hill storeront and you·re n France e menu
f Gallic comfort foods (tnpes a la
ode de Caen, boeuf Bourguignon,
ricassee de Saint Jacques
rovencale) couldn't be more authenic. This is French fare, unadulterated
or American palates, cooked up by
acky Robert, formerly of Maison
Robert and Locke-Ober.
SMITH &WOLLENSKY, 101
Arlington St., Boston; 617-423-1112
- Smith and Wallensky comes to
town with a scrapbook of rave
reviews, but the steakhouse chain is
ill-prepared to handle the initial business boom. Some dishes are undercooked, others are overcooked and
even with a reservation you may have
to wait close to an hour to be seated.
VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240
- A genuine Italian dining experience
in the North End. Put yourself in Chef
Dan DeCarpis' hands and try the tasting menu - or order specialties like
homemade pastas, arrosto di vitello
veal tenderloin or polio stile Romana,
Roman-style chicken breast. There's
an all-Italian wine list that could make
you break into an aria by Puccini.
Plus, they serve dessert!
THE WINE CELLAR, 30
Massachusetts Avenue Boston 617236-0080 - A fondue den with a
pricey 600-plus bottle wine list? Afondue den that charges $46 dollars for
cheese fondue and $48 dollars for
beef? This cozy Back Bay subterranean

restaurant couldn't be more romanticbut it's much too expensive for what is,
after all. a cook-it-yourself me<~
THE KfllS, 161 ......... t,
Allston; 617-782-9082 - On3 of
Boston's best-known Irish-American
haunts has undergone a nip and tuck
worthy of Extreme Makeover. The food
is no longer pub grub - it's ' healthy"
Cantonese: canola not peanut oil, no
MSG and low-carb entrees. It's not
authentic but it's fresh and, for the
most part, good. Try the Peki1g duck
and chicken with lettuce wraps.
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Be1<eley St.
(Jurys Boston Hotel), Bostor1; 617266-7200 -The new Jury Boston's
Hotel is ultra-fashionable, but the food
at Stanhope Grille doesn't live up to
the setting. It's heavy on gimmicks
and short on substance and restraint,
with superfluous Irish accents and
perfunctorily prepared - a d often
miscalculated - dishes.
TAMARIND BAY, 75 Winthrop St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617491-4552 - In a town where Indian
restaurants are suddenly hotter than
hot, Tamarind Bay debuts as one of
the hottest. Chef Wahli Ahmad worked
on Khana Khazana, India's most pop·
ular television "cookery" show. He
uses Indian spices and local ingredients to revitalize old Indian favorites
and create new New Engla d-influenced dishes.
AUJOURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St.
(Four Seasons Hotel), Boston; 617·
351-2071- The newly renovated
restaurant at the Four Seasons is better than ever with Chef de Cuisine

. '. I

Jerome Legras (Four Seasons To~o
at Marunouchi) in the kitchen. His I ' 1
cooking blends classical techniques
ttl _ l\e prese bons to create
dishes that are beautiful, misleading!;'
minimalist and (like the dining room •
itself) occasionally precious.
/ ~ I
SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St.,
,
Boston; 617-262-0909 - Celebrating I
three decades in business, the food at
one of Boston's first Mexican restaurants is no longer cqnsidered as exotic as it once was. But there's a familiarity here that begets a sense of contentment - especially with dishes li~e
ceviche, camarones cilantro, taco~ • .
fritos and the wonderful sangria.
•
CROMA, 269 Newbury St., Bostqn;
617-247-3200- This is the first ~S
outpost of a Manchester, England
pizzeria. Croma specializes in thinI
crusted pizzas - although in atown
that is passionate about pizza, their
picture-perfect, difllpled 10-inch, ~re- f
fabricated crusts may not pass muster
among cognoscenti. Choose from
/
simple to silly pies, salads and ovenbaked pastas and Parms.
I
HEI LA MOON RESTAURANT, 88
Beach St., Boston (Chinatown);
617-338-8813 -Business is booming at Chinatown's newest dim sum
palace (through the Chinatown Gate
and across the surface road). They
have all the best-known dim sum
favorites - but not the variety available at some other dim sum houses.
Try the bean curd skin rolls, wrapped /
around celery and spongy shrimp
paste, and soft toru doused in sugar
syrup.
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• Now at

City~ide

Free Wireless Internet

Join us for lunch •nd dinner and use 90 minutes 1f 1ur
secure wireless internet

• Major League Baseball
Extra lnnh1gs Package at Cityside

Catch all the haseha~I games (mn if y111're nit 1 Red Su Ian}
$2.2S Bud lite Drafts &
during all lhasehall games $t.OO hotd191

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars
The Deck is Open!
NEW Sum!'ler menu, great frezen drinks

SAVE

NOW!
HURRY!

To advertise your Retail or Rea} Estate
business in the Allaton-Brlghton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:
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I
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uThe Grudge" (above), based on u Ju-on," was successful enough to spawn an upcoming sequel.

Made in Japan
J-WATCHING, from page 13

Sense" (1999) - films in which the horror
springs from a troubled family's collectiye
psyche - and make them more distinctly
Japanese.
"Ju-on" involves the ghosts of a little boy
and his vengeful mother who were murdered
by the jealous family patriarch (J-horror
often features a child-abuse subtext), and has
obvious roots in such trend-setting American
haunted-house films as "The AmityviUe
Horror" (1979). But it features indigenous
touches not found in American variations,
most notably the long-black-haired female

ghost who materializes out of thin air and, in
one terrifying -cene. lithers grotesquely
down flights of stairs like a snake.
According to Web ite about the origins of
"The Ring," "Ringu·· i based on the famous
tale "Bancho
Kabuki-inspinng folk
Sarayashiki;' about a ervant '"'ho i drowned
in a well and who gho t climb out every
night to seek re' nge.
The eerie child who ees dead people in
''The Sixth Sense·· often becomes a dead person in J-horror, a in traditional ghost tales,
and the effect remams unnervmg.
To achieve the \\eud herk:)-jerky motions

ofSadako, the child ghost· "Ringu," Nakata photographed the actor w · g backwards
and then ran the film in r rse. In "Ju-on;'
the gray-colored ghost boy ·ding in the upstairs closet screams like a at, as if his soul
has merged with the soul of ·s pet.
A connection among do estic violence,
emotional anguish and the s pematural is the
common denominator of J- orror.
As Alejandro Amenabars "The Others"
(2001), Kim Ji-Woon's "A ale of Two Sisters" (2004) and Oxide Pang hun and Danny
Pang's "The Eye" (2003) emonstrate, the
seeds of J-horror have take root all over. In
addition to reflecting our c
nt global tensions, these films are mode versions of the
cautionary, often fatalistic orks that began
appearing in the wake ofWo Id War II and the
bombing ofHiroshima and agasaki.
Film noir sprang from is period, as did
Godzilla and his atomic ag progeny. J-horror films are the expression fa perhaps even
greater age of anxiety.
As international tensions reach new highs
and the world still reels om the recent
tsunami disaster, J-horror is just peaking
here. DreamWorks has p chased remake
rights to "A Tale ofTwo Si ters." Also in the
pipeline are a six-film, horror package
from Lions Gate and a ste dy stream of releases from J-horror speci ity house Tartan
Films. Also coming are A erican remakes
such as "Don't Look Up," ased on Nakata's
1996 haunted-movie-set fi "Joyu-rei,'' the
pulp noir-ish kidnapping thriller "Chaos"
starring De Niro and the hospital thriller
"Infection" (tagline: "Dea is just a breath
away").
In other words, that n · g sense that
someone or something ho 'ble is lurking in
every shadow? It's probabl here to stay.

i)!PPi11
July 8·Aug14
Discount rate Senior &Students
Group rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m••
Sun. 2p.m.

Tickets $24.00

by Gideon Lester, from Franz Kafka's novel
directed by Dominique Serrand
in asS<Jciation with Theatre de la Jeune Lune

"BREATHTAKING ... POWERFUL!
Vivid and visceral. .. utterly surprising!"
- Boston Herald

ZlROARROW
THEATRE
comer Ma1s Ave S.
Arrow Stroot Har, a rd Sq

d

ATHEATRIC MENAGEfJIE

The Imago Theatre
production

..MOVEOVER
BLUEMAN .
GROUP!
.· i
HllARIOUSI
:....:
SUre-111'8 entena1nmen1rora11 auosr·
- llll#lllRllt#'lllfl
I

French
accent

~ e1118rtalmnellldl811Sacma11V

trlendlVto evervone ID the tana111r
- /lo$lllB Silllli9

American Repertory
617.547.8300

www.amrep.org

eatre

64 Br,ttle St

Harvard Sq

nll
la

FEST, from page 13

Sigmund Freud (Heinz Bennent).
On its surface, Ziad Doueiri 's "Lila Says"
might appear to be a French film cliche, with
its Bardot-like, sex-kitten turn from a radiant
Vahina Giocante, who made her debut as a
delinquent Lolita in Manuel Prada! 's "Marie
Baie des Anges" (1997). But this sexy coming-of-age tale is also a revealing look at
alienation in France's Arab immigrant population.
Director Anne Fontaine, who first attracted
notice here with her erotic 1997 film "3ry
Cleaning;' brings us veterans Fanny Ardant,
Emtnanuelle Beart and, again, Depardieu as
three sides of a kin,ky, modem-day love triangle in "Nathalie."
A French-produced adaptation of the 200 I
memoir by author-turned-director Sijie Dai,
·~Balzac and the Little Chinese Seamstress"
tells the story of urban adolescents banished
to the rural highlands for "re-education" in
Mabist China. There they find love amid the
spectacular mountain scenery and a cachti of
forbidden novels from the West.
., Some may find the dilemma of the hero of
Jilcques Audiard's "The Beat My Heart
Skipped" -will he become a concert piarust
or a gangster? - as contrived as it was in
James Toback's 1970s cult film "Fingers," in

JULY
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July 7 - July 13

THURSDAY

8:3opm, Ozawa Hall
Chanticleer
Y 10 SUNDAY
Women. Saintly anct Otherwise
2:3ofm, Shed
From moving tributes to the Virgin Mary
Boston Symphony Orchestra
to bawdy drinking songs, Women, Saintly
Kurt Masur, conductor
and otherwise explores the glories of the
Emanuel Ax, piano
•
female muse, friend, lover, mother, artist,
ruler, and temptress. Composets represented BEET-lOVEN Overture to Fidelio
include JOSQUIN, MONTEVERDI, POULENC, BEETYOVEN Piano Concerto No. 3
TCHt,IKOVSKY Serenade for Strings
and AUGUSTA READ THOMAS.

Ill

"Lila Says" Is a sexy coming-of-age film starring the radiant Vahina Giocante

which Harvey Keitel play the role.
But acclaimed actor Romain Duris gives
the film a rav. po\\ er that has been compared
to the work of the ) oung Robert De iro, and
Audiard's pfC\ioUS effort 2001 s offbeat love
story "Read ly Lips'' sugge ts he ha a flair
_for the fugitive kind.
Olivier Assayas (''Irma Vep.") directs wife
Maggie Cheung in a Canne award-winning
turn in "Clean.'' The film tell the to!) of a
hedonistic mother (Cheung) trying to convince her father-in-la\\ (. ick olte) to return
the son she and her now-dead rock-star hu band left in hi custody.
The festival' opening night pre entation is

Olivier Marchal 's "36
i des Orfevres,'' a
policier in which veterans epardieu (again)
and Daniel Auteuil squar off as ambitious
detectives who are fightin organized crime
while vying brutally for th department's top.
job.
Closing night is "A Tou de Suite;' director
Jacquot's second film in th festival. Based on
actual events, it tells the "Ba ands"-like tale ofa
Parisian art student (ace! · ed newcomer Isild
Le Besco) and her journey cross Western Europe in the company of a vi lent bank robber.
The 10th Annual Boston French Film Festival plays at the Museum o Fine Arts, Boston,
July 7-24. Call 617-267-9 00.

Lin up
ZEZEU, from page 1

"Stray Dogs" follows a female journalist down various narrative paths.

throughAug. 21, fit·
seemingly rarified
"The muselllll has collection and a
reputation ofbeing ve classical,'' says
Zezelj, who has creat more than 20
published graphic no els and is also a
noted illustrator and ultirnedia artist.
"I think it was very c urageous for the
museum to open i space towards
something like this." This is his first
solo U.S. museum e 'bition.
Zezelj left the fo er Yugoslavia at
theoufureakofthe
there, and lives
in Brooklyn with his · e and regular
artistic collaborator,
erican musician Jessica Lurie.
t year he spent a
month as the muse 's 50th artist in
residence, an oppo
·ty the 38-yearold says "was great.
quirements on the p
To me it meant a lot
whatever I wanted the "
For any artist like
lj that's likely to
mean some sketching, d he incorporated his Gardner sketch into the seventh
chapter of the 72-pag , black-and-white
"Stray Dogs,'' which follows a female
journalist down vario narrative paths.
It's a metaphor, of urse. "As a profession, I see [jo
] as the kind of
job that will take you places you otherwise would never, e er go to,'' he says.
And she's female
use, he continues,
"I think women are ore sensitive and
more vulnerable.
character] being
a woman reflected
er what I tried to
say in the story, thew ole idea ofeverything being tempo
and changeable."
Danijel Zezelj s " tray Dogs " is on
exhibit at the Isabel Stewarl Gardner
Museum, Boston, t ughAug. 21. Museum admission: $ 0 adults; $7 seniors; $5 students. all 617-566-1401
or go to www.gardne

JULY
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JU~Y

FRIDAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall
Members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Prelude Concert
8:3opm, Shed
Opening Night at Tanglewood
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James Levine, conductor
Vocal soloists: Susan Neves, Deborah Voigt,
Heidi Grant Murphy, Yvonne Naef, Johan
Botha, Eike Wilm Schulte, John Relyea
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
American Boychoir, Fernando Ma Ivar-Ruiz,
music director
MAHLER Symphony No. 8
Opening Night sponsored in part
by Carr's Crackers

JULY
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13

WEDNESDAY

8:3opm, Shed
Bost:Jn Pops Orchestra
Keith Loc;khart, conductor
Guest vocalists
Tanglewood Music Center Voca l Fellows
A So 1dheim Celebration
· Celebrating Stephen Sondheim's 75th
birthday w ith a showcase of the passion,
wit, ;rtistry, and genius of one of the
mos: significant composers of our t ime.

~NGLEWOOD

I

MUSIC CENTER

l\!.L''S"SAfURDAY -.q

,@

11:

ITT

6pm, Ozawa Hau• ·

Tang ewood Music Center Fellows

Prelu Je Concert
Musi: of BRAHMS. LASH, and ROUSSEL

~ ]Lll t#Wf

,,JIL'i'.10 SUNDA"

~

toafr', Ozawa Hall

Tang 1ewood Music Center Fellows
Chonber Music Concert

Mus c of BERMEL, TIPPED. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS,
SCHOENBERG, and STRAVINSKY

SATURDAY

1pm, Chamber Music Hoff'

9:3oam, Shed Pre·Rehearsal Talk
10:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal,
Sunday program

Tanglewood Music Center fellows

Prelude Concert
Mus c of RESPIGHI, RAVEL, and POULENC

B:;opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Joshua Belt, violin
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto
BRUCKNER Symphony No. 4, Romantic

8:30,,m, Ozawa Hoff

Tanglewood Music Center Vocal Fellows

Vocal Recital
Mus c of SHENG, STRAUSS. SCHOENBERG,
DEB JSSY, POULENC. MUSSORGSKY,
SH05TAKOVICH, KILPINEN, and SALLINEN

'Admission to these Prelude Concerts isfree,
l ut restricted to that afternoon or evenings
Shed concert ticket holders.

TICKETS! $16 ~ $96

•ft

,

(617) 266-1200 • www.fan'gJewt
i

6. 1' TDD/TIY (617) 6)8"9289

*'

All programs and ~rti$U are ;ubj~~ t6charlge. Ead
to a $5 handling fee. !:!s,ase note, no refundtpr ej<fh

Mayor Thomas M. Menino proudly presents the
32nd season of Boston's /onge!:t running concert series
Title sponsor

ia Foxwmos

Free Concerts on

BOSTON CITY HALL PLAZA
All Shows 7:00 - 9:00 p .m.

July 13
Johnny Mae.stro & The 8tooklyn Bridge

July 20
1he Turtles fe;t1orlng Flo & EdcDe

July 27
The G/6nn Mifler Orchestra

August 3
Herb Reed & The Ptatters

August 10
US Air force Band of Liberty
will> MichaBI /JA8guire

August 17
US Air Force Band of Liberty featuting
Ann Hampton Callaway with Sllnt Men
for information: (611) 635·4505
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THE MOVIES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LANDMARK'S

LANDMARK'S

KENDALL SQ. EMBASSY

HOLLYWOOD
HITS

ONEKENDAll SQ., CAMBRIDGE 16 PINE ST., WAlTHAM DANVERS

617-499-1996

781-893-2500 978-777-4000

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.HEIGHTS-MOVIE.COM

Wanna see a great movie? 'Yes'
Yes

S

BOSTON COMMON FENWAY THEATRE

FRESH POND

sOMERVILlE

LOEWS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOW(.ASI C lllMAS

DANVERS

DEDHAM
WOBURN
REVERE
RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT I SA RTE. 128 EXIT 3S & RTE. J8 RTE. Cl & SQUIRE RO.

STARTS FRIDAY,

JULY 8
LIBERTY TREE MALL

115 TlEMOIHST.
201 BROOKLINE AVE.
1·800-FANOANGO 1730 617-424-6266
SHOWCASE CINEMAS

AT A~ll»ll' IO m '3
FRESH POND PLAZA
1·800-FAHOAHGO 1732 1-800 r.-.;o '737

1-800-fAHDANGO 1734 781 -326-4955

781 -933-5330

781 -286-1660

AMC

AMC

AMC

AMC

RANDOLPH
mm ar11A•11111•

781 -963- 5600

BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 FRAMINGHAM 16 CHESTNUT HILL
OFF FORBES 10~ ITt 37 & 128 RTE. 128 - EXIT 328
781 -848-1070
781 -229-9200

Sorry,

FLU11E Pl.5SAT SHOP'l'EIS WOR!.O RTE. 9 AT HAMMOND ST.
508-678-4400
617-277-2500

*** 1/2 (out of four)

omething sublime happens a few
minutes into "Yes," Sally Potter's
modern romance written entirely in
iambic pentameter. It's not that you forget it's
in verse. It's that you stop paying attention to
that aspect of this rich, sexy, politically urgent tale of love between
people of clashing cultures.
Written
in
Shakespeare's favorite meter and
taking a star-crossedlovers cue from such
works of Shakespeare as
By James Vemiere "Othello" and "Romeo
and Juliet," the film is
Film Critic
an offbeat triumph.
Potter's lovers are
from two different, but not entirely dissimilar, worlds. "She" (Joan Allen) is an unhappily married, American molecular biologist
of rorthern Irish descent familiar with civil
and religious war. "He" (Armenian-born
French actor Simon Abkarian) is a refugee
from Beirut, a physician turned disgruntled
London cook who meets her outside a dinner
she attends with her British diplomat husband (Sam eill).
Her husband is a rake and a heel who lives
for eduction and loves to betray his wife.
She finds passion, warmth, companionship and humor in the arms of her lover, although she holds the strings because he's living in exile and is a virtual pariah in the
West.
In the role of a cleaning lady, the priceless
Shirle. Henderson is a one-woman Greek
choru , commenting on the action and reminding us of the real and symbolic "dirt"
we accumulate in life. The film is a rhapsodic depiction of bridge-building between East
and West. Christian and Muslim, male and
female, art and life.
Potter, a Brit with a background in dance,
theater, music and film, wrote ''Yes" as a response to 9/11 and to what she calls '·the demonization of the Middle East ... and parallel
wave of hatred against merica."The film is
b rj u I)
ture. ti> 1 k at one another and · 11m1antie and hared goals and interests. But

lmon Abkarlan is He, Joan Allen Is She, In a story of forbidden romance.

lien, who is quietly amassing her genera·on 's most impressive body of work, and
bkarian keep it grounded in the immediate
oncems of two people struggling to keep an
! '"" : . l • ,r. f!
Th\: i11m·~ tlllc 1 also a remmderofMoll)
loom's incantatory litany at the closing of

James Joyce's "Ulysses." Like Joyce's monu•
mental novel, Potter's fine, if somewhat
more modest, achievement is both a work 9f
art and a eek bration of art's power to redeem
l. •

I

Rat1.J R. ' }!.>..'> 'contuins hrief nudity aN/

sexuality.
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More d ad than 'Undead'

NOw

LOEWI

IMC

mnoorn

201 BROOKUNE AVE. LIBEITY TREEli\All

LOEWI

lOEWI

IHOWCAIECINEMAI

IHOWCAIEONEMAI

IHOWCAIECINEMAI

CLEVELAND CIRCLE

RTE.1 & 128EXIT11A 11ll28EXIT3S&RTl38 RTE. Cl &SOUIRERD. nEl3!,EXIT~lfFDE!4
781 -326-4955
781 -933-5330
781-286-1660 781 -963-5600

lCR'I

BOSTON COMMON IENWAY THEATRE DANVERS FRESH POND SOMERVILU

PLAYING 1-800-FANOAHGO mo 617-424-6266
CIRCLE

DEDHAM

617-566-4040

me
BRAINTREE 10

WOBURN

jlASSla'Jlll.Ul.n
1-800-FANOANGO #734 1-800-FANOANGO #732 l~ '737
IHOWCAIECINEMAI
IHOWCAIECINEMAI
~lM Oll'..IUM L

REVERE

FRESH POND PLAZA

Rene (Felicity Mason) is one of the tough survl ors, ready to shoot a~ anything that moves.

RANDOLPH ...-llMIAm Iv

BURLINGTON JO .IOO/"':l:'
.......\'\'!'...... 1ilftr
~ I 'mV
~ I l'li1":!'! ~:

Undead

ll!U-11111

50'4~

AMC

~~~~~8illi8iJ7& Ill ~i~i~9-~ti~!B

FRAllJffi4JI

rn.WAY

fflAlWi'WI

Rf'IERE.IWIXXIH

•We accept anything in trade!
• 3 day installation
Kayak Pools & Spas is looking for
demo homesites to display our new
maintenance-free Kayak Pools.
Savethousands of $$$with this
unique opportunity.
Call Now tor Free Backyard Survey.

1-800-427-9902

Visit our website at www.kayakpools newengland.com
7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS.
0

I

!'
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* 1/2 (out of four)

ombie movies are supposed to be
sickening. But at this point, I'm
sick of zombie movies and apparently not alone.
Danny Boyle's incredibly scary 2002
sleeper hit "28 Days Later" was like a tannaleaf infusion for the moribund zombiemovie genre. Last year's "Dawn of the Dead"
and "Shaun of the Dead" rode the wave and
were well-made, amusing and profitable
variations on the George A. Romero theme.
But "George A. Romero's Land of the Dead,"
a current release from the zombie master
himself, is a lame, box office dud.
Presumably the geniuses at Lions Gate
picked up the 2003 Australian film ''Undead," a real piece of moldy cheese, to ride
Romero s coattails, and the sudden zombie
backlash must have them scratching their
collective pointy head in wonder.

A low-budget shower of meteors is the
catalyst for the action in the murky-looking
"Undead," a film' from the filmmaking
brothers Peter and Michael Spierig.
The Spierigs' warrior princess-like heroine is Rene (Felicity Mason), the new Miss
Catch of the Day in the remote fishing village of Berkeley. Rene has lost the family
farm to the bank and moving to the big city
when an eerie acid rain begins to fall and the
citizens-turned-zombies begin their reign of
terror. Rene's obno;xious talent agent l.s
among the first to be transformed into a
zombie with a lust for human flesh.
Rene and her companions, including a
very pregnant waitress, seek refuge in a
farmhouse owned by gun-dealer Marion
(Mungo McKay), a virtually silent oaf who
has lashed three shotguns together to create
a zombie-obliterating blunderbuss.
Soon, Rene and fellow humans are holed
up in Marion's sub-basement like "Spam in
a can." In "Undead," the humans are aware

~

only a bullet to the head kills a zombie. Bpj:
in scene after annoying scene, they use up ~Ii
their ammunition shooting zombies in every
conceivable body part. The film has be~n
made in the dopey-crude manner of eat~){
Peter_ Jackson and Sam .Rairni efforts ~
"Bramdead" and "The Evil Dead." But, ala
writer-director-producers Spierig, who~~
next project is about a world taken over
vampires (Hey, mates, how'd you think that
up?), aren't particularly funny, original Pi
talented, and cinematographer Andrew Str):l~
1
horn sho d be arrested for assault.
:
As all of this suggests, there's a world of
difference between a "good" bad mov'.i~
and "bad" bad movie. While newcomet
Mason ha ' the most outrageously gorgeous
blue eyes since Elizabeth Taylor, the film,
which was shot entirely in Queensland,
Australia, is stoner, midnight-movie fodder
at best.
,

o

Rated R. "Undead" contains extreme vib~
Lenee and gruesome zombie-movie imagery.

•
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****

All re\'iews by .James \;erniere,
unless otherwise noted.

**

New Rele.ses
MARCH OF THE PENGUIN~I _:***
Narrated in a grandfatherly, reassuring
tone by Morgan Freeman, "March of the
Penguins" is just that - ayearlong
account of the ages-old migration that the
stately Emperor Penguins make to the icy
Hoor of the South Pole to breed, hatch
and raise offspring. This French-made
documentary already seems like aclassic,
and filmmaker Luc Jacquet's up-close and
personal camera's-eye view of these
hatchlings emerging from the eggshells is
like nothing you've seen. (Rated G) Stephen Schaefer

"Bewitched." After P'fing Isabel
Bigelow (Nicole Kidman). an unhappy
witch living as an ordinary mortal.
twitching her nose at a bookstore. Jack
persuades her to audition tor the show.
She turns out to be a natural for the role
of Samantha. Romantic comedy hijinx
ensue, most of it having to do with
Isabel's confusion and a budding
romance between Jae and Isabel.
"Bewitched" is cute but frequently lame.
(Rated PG-13)
CINDERELLA MAN
112
Ron Howard's gooily sentimental,
Depression-era boxing movie is almost
pure kitsch. Russell Crowe plays real-life
contender Jim Braddock. a Depressionera husband and father who went from
being an unemployed dockworker to
competing for the world heavyweight
boxing title. Braddock. who never has
been knocked out in the ring is a man
without blemishes, mrier demons or
darker drives, which makes you wonder
what motivates him and creates astory
that is entirely too blandl;t uplifting, banal
predictable and wart-free. (Rated PG-13)

I

I

Roy (Martin Lawrence) does everything for his team In
ICoach
I
"Rebound."

Yeah. you probably have. That's part of
the problem with the French import
"Happily Ever After." It rarely moves
beyond stereotypes and stock situations.
Actor-writer-director Yvan Attal's movie
looks at monogamy and fidelity and
comes up with afew lively scenes, but
mainly ifs a big muddle. "Happily Ever
After" works best when exposing its characters' longing for human connection. But
ultimately the movie crafts strained happy
resolutions for its central relationships
before throwing in a twist too fantastic to
be effective. In French with subtitles.
(Unrated) - Paul Shennan
HERBIE: FULLY LOADED ***
In this resurrection of Disney's 1960s film
senes Maggie Peyton (Lindsay Lohan)
dreams about driving race cars, but her
father (Michael Keaton) forbids it. That
changes when Maggie finds and fixes up
Herbie, a beat-up 1963 WI bug with feelings and apassion for racing. Soon,
f.lerbie is winning street races, but no one
~ows Maggie is behind the wheel.
espite what gossip l]lagazines may lead
readers to believe about Lohan, she has
an appealing screen presence that makes
Maggie an attractive, confident and talented racer in a male-dominated sport.
Rated G) - Tenley Woodman
HOWL'S MOVING CASTLE *** 1/2
This wildly exotic, visually spectacular
animated adaptation of the 2001 book
by Diana Wynne Jones tells the story
of spunky young Sophie, who heads
into the wilderness to seek help to fight
menacing blob-like creatures during
wartime. She ends up at Howl's castle,
which has a strange way of allowing
h habitants to alter reality. I imagine
most viewers will soar on this film's
fanciful wings. In Japanese with subtit es, or dubbed in English. (Rated PG.)
THE LONGEST YARD **
Dumb, homophobic and ear-splitting, this
remake of the 1974 original is "The
Longest Yard: The Waterboy Version."
Sentenced to two years in Allenville, a
brutal Texas prison. ex-NFL quarterback
Paul Crewe (Adam Sandler) is ordered to
train inmates to play football against the
warden's semiprofessional prison guard
team. The occasional laughs are courtesy
of Chris Rock, who plays Crewe's buddy
Caretaker, Sandler in the mensch-heman role, is unconvincing. (Rated PG-13)
MADAGASCAR ***
"Madagascar" follows the misadventures
of hyperactive zebra Marty (Chris Rock);
narcissistic lion king Alex (Ben Stiller);
dainty hippo Gloria (Jada Pinkett Smith);
and neurotic giraffe Melman (David
S:hwimmmer) who flee a life of pampered captivity in toe Central Park Zoo
and attempt to return to the 11d kingdom. While cracking fart jokes and dropping pop-culture ailusions. they learn its
a jungle out there once they get ship-

REBOUND **
DEEP BLUE*** 1/2
Unemployed college basketball coach
Viewers of the nonfiction nature film
.Roy McCormick (Martin Lawrence)
"Deep Blue" will be transported to a
.reluctantly takes a job teaching b-ball to
world that often is i ndescriba~ beautiful.
J losing team of unfit 13-year-olds at
Narrated by Pierce Brosnan, Deep Blue·
:Mount Vernon Junior High School. He
showcases reaHife "Rndmg Nemo"
'Works to whip his new team into shape,
scenes of swimming penguins and diving
"Win the heart of his leading lady and
seabirds, and more troubling scenes in
-somehow relearn the value of the sport
which killer whales almost beach them(a little predictability doesn't hurt now
selves in an effort to feed on seal calves.
and then). "Rebound" is no slam dunk, · "Deep Blue" took years to make and
but its cute pubescent humor and subtle employed numerous camera teams
adult wisecracks score enough points to shooting at morethan 200 locations
keep parents happy and kids enterworldwide. I have no idea 'ltrJ this film
tained. (Rated PG) -Chelsea Bain
isn't being released in IMAX.. Rated G)
RIZE *** 1/2
HAPPILY EVER AFTER **
David LaChapelle's "Rize" is agalvanizHave you heard the one about the married
ing if somewhat repetitious documentary French guy who cheated on hs Wife?
about "krumping," a Los Angeles-based,
constantly evolving style of modern
dance originated by Thomas Johnson, a
drug dealer turned children's party entertainer, and practiced by young disciples
desperately in need of an outlet outside
of gangbanging. "Rize" has moments of
overpowering energy and beauty, and
A REVELATION!"
MOVING. FUNNY. ORIGINAL."
sends the message that when you're too
Peter Debruge, PAWEP'E
' " - " ' - ,JS WEEl<IY
poor to afford ballet school - or ballet
GRADE 'A': "I LOVED IT!
"THIS YEAR'S 'SIDEWAYS'!
Breathtaking• So l.lllQIH!, so true...
slippers for that matter - you turn your
Original, complex, tender, poetic. dnlg. ..abrut 1he
a martelrus movie..rot ID be missed.•
mysteries of sex and the el'lClw1tments of the heart.•
:body and existing wardrobe into your art
Roger Ebert. CHCAGO SIJi6.:form. (Rated PG-13)
"WHIMSICAL... PLAYFUL..
t
'iJSRAZEN...TOUCHING
'<:;
AND FUNNY."
:ongoing
MAI""~

La~.~WEEKL't'

A.O. Scott, THE NO- 'l'VflC MES

'BATMAN BEGINS ** 1/2
;After his wit~essing his parents' mur•ders as a child, an older Bruce Wayne
~Christian Bale) leaves Gotham City,
~mbarks on a worldwide trek, and
'decides to bring evildoers to justice.
'Back in Gotham, Bruce terrorizes terrorists such as Dr. Jonathan Crane
(Gillian Murphy), a psychiatrist who
has developed a "weaponized hallu.cfnogen" that paralyzes victims with
~ear. "Batman Begins" is well made and
Jeatures a fine new Batman and stun]'Jing supporting cast. But at a lilloated
140 minutes, the film runs out of gas
-before it's over. (Rated PG-13)
.SEWITCHED ** 1/2
iStruggling movie star Jack Wyatt (Will
:terrell) is forced to star as·Samantha
Stephens' mortal TV husband Darren in
a new TV series based on the old

DON'T
MISS!
"A striking, sweet flmy cnma.
TIMEOUT""

"A MARVELOUS
V BREAKOUT FILM!"
Logan H~I. NEW YORK MAGAZN.

"TWO
THUMBS UP."
EBERT & A0£PER

• FIN B'I' MIRANDA JULY

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING

KtNDAIT 5Q
(61 7) 499-1 996

New Location:

Avon
Route 24, Exit 198
1-877-751 -7515
Dir: 1st Right then 1st Lett after Christmas Tree Shop

Mashpee
-

Route 151
508·4n-8826
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across fromAndy's Market

8 12 WESTERN RED $
CEDAR SHEDSPriced trom..

1890

50 GAZEBOS in Stock!

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Dir. Rte. 195 to Exit 12 to Rte. 6, Right on Rte.
6to611 StateRd. 5 just west of Wal-Mart

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-528-0038
Dir: Rte. 495 toExit 16 (KingSt). FollowKing
south 1'/, milesto Hillside Nursery & Garden

RED CEDAR COTTAG.E
W/PORCH 10116
SHOWI

s4490

Landscape Depo
244 W. Natick Rd.

·

w. Warwick, R.I. 02886
401 -738-7666

Medway Flat

..____ _ _ ___. Flat
N. Eastham
Flat ~ith Cap

$53.90
$56.90
4450 State Highway
S .I d
$
56.90
508-2ss-1110
call~pe
L-Di-r
:N
_ort_h3-~~-~f~_,~nd_ht_~-~~-·~~-t0ta_ry_aft-er..... Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 Lfil~~~~~--

Bridgewater
6' 1 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
$109.80
6' x 8' Panel 11·RC
6' 18' Panel 11-WC
$119.0D

Angeli a Jolie get s physical in " Mr. and Mrs. Smith."

wrecke on a tropical island. (Rated PG)
MAD H T BALLROOM ***
The smi e-inducing documentary "Mad
Hot Ball oom" follows a ballroom dancing pro ram that enables underprivileged N w York City elementary schoolchildren to get in touch with their inner
Fred As ire and Ginger Rogers The
action I ds up to an annual dance
champi nship pitting Queens, Brooklyn
and the ther boroughs against one
another. Most noteworthy about "Mad
Hot Ball om." are the students, who
come a oss as mysterious bundles of
promise with fragile. upwardly mobile
dreams, nd their devoted teachers.
(Rated )
MEAND YOU AND EVERYONE WE
KNOW
1/2
A smart, often wryly funny and ironic
view of mance in Nowheresville.
U.SA, • e and You and Everyone We
Know f llows newly separated husband an father R1cnard Swersey
(John H wkes): his 14- and 7-year-old
sons· an Christine Jesperson ·
(Mirand July), a struggling artist try-

*

ing to persuade Richard that they
belong together. The film won the
Special Jury Prize for Originality of
Vision at Sundance and four prizes this
year at Cannes, but I found it too sent mental and self-consciously adorable
for my taste. (Rated R)
MR. & MRS. SMITH * * 1/2
"Mr. & Mrs. Smith" is such aweightles~,
trifle it could be blown off the screen by
an errant sneeze. Featuring Brad Pitt and
Angelina Jolie as unhappily married,
hired assassins who operate without
each other's knowledge and get assigned
to take each other out, the film is asimple Spy Vs. Spy premise in search of an
undemanding audience. Still, "Mr. &
Mrs. Smith" has its pleasures, not the
least of which is basking in the megawattage of the film's Olympian, if scandalous power couple. (Rated PG-13)
MYSTERIOUS SKIN *** 1'2
In a smal Kansas to vn in 1987, Neil
(Joseph Gordon-Le\ rtt) is adored by h1~
mother and friends, but has a rock
where his heart should be. Brian (Brady
Corbet) is prone to blackouts and nose-
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bleeds and believes he is repressing a
horrible event from his youth. His quest
to find what that is leads him, via a Little
League photo, to Neil. When they meet,
they return to the summer of 1981
when they played under the same coach
(Bill Sage). "Mysterious Skin" treats the
subject of child sexual abuse with the
complexity it warrants, and boasts firstrate performances. (Not rated)
THE PERFECT MAN H 1/2
Holly (Hilary Duff) and Zoe's (Aria
Wallace) beautttul single mother, Jean
(Heather Locklear), has a habjt of being
jilted by loser boyfriends and then leaving
town, throwing her daughters' lives into
chaos. Thus Holly, transplanted from Ohio
to Brooklyn, plots to find her mom the
proverbial "perfect man" (who comes in
the form of Chris Noth). The predictable
storylineand cringe-inducing scenes
make this sorry vehicle hardly qualify as a
movie. (Rated PG)
SAVING FACE ***
Wilhemina "Wil'' Pang (Michelle
Krusiec) is a gay, unwed surgeon who
dutifully attends mixers with male
geeks. Her mom (Joan Chen) is a
widow who shows up on her daughter's
doorstep pregnant, unwilling to name
the father-to-be and banished by her
own parents. The two take up residence
together. Though her dialogue can be a
bit stilted, writer-director Alice Wu doesn't force humor or romance and allows
the emotions to accumulate a momentum of their own. In Mandarin and
English with subtitles. (Rated R)
THESISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVELING
PANTS ** 1/2
This film adaptation of the Ann
Brashares bestseller is tour stories
sewn together by friendship.
Inseparable 16-year-old friends (Amber
Tamblyn, Blake Lively, America Ferrera
and Alexis Bledel) correspond during
their summer apart by swapping a pair
of jeans - and tales of their adventures
in them - back and forth. Curiously,
the pants fit all four girls, despite differences in weight and heighi. The film,
like the pants, is surprising; it entertains
despite its irksome title. (Rated PG) Tenley Woodman
WAR OF THEWORLDS ** 1/2
In Steven Spielberg's sci-fi spectacle
"War of the Worlds," Ray Ferrier (Tom
Cruise) and his kids Robbie (Justin
Chatwin) and Rachel (Dakota Fanning)
flee reactivated "tripod" killing machines
that were buried on Earth a million years
ago and have now launched a merciless
campaign to exterminate all human life
on the planet. This adaptation of the
H.G. Wells novel is faithful to a fault,
with a rather abrupt ending so soggy
and emotionally unearned, it caused a
ripple of scornful giggles at the screening I attended. (Rated PG-13)
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DESTINATIONS
Making Florida a n tural choice
The sunshine state has more to offer t an just Mickey Mouse

'L

et's take a trip to natural Florida," I told
my kids, explaining
Florida doesn't always have to be
loud roller coaster rides and sweltering lines to grab a moment
with Mickey.

CAPE HAZE, FLA.
MIKE ADASKAVEG

:'How about riding on a warm
Gulf wave and watching the performance of a showy flock of orange-beaked black skimmers
diving for food?" J suggested.
"Or, enjoying the caressing Gulf
breezes as you catch a glimpse of
a basking manatee in a bay long
ago frequented by pirates stashing their booty?"
I got looks as though I had suggested a trip to the candy store
without any intention of buying
candy.
Nevertheless, our family of
five arrived here at the dead end
of the intercoastal waterway and
waited as a tiny flat car ferry
crossed to pick us up to take us to
my choice of destination- Palm
Island Resort.
With a white beard hiding a
face that had a hundred stories,
"Bushy Bob," aka Owen Lewis,
peered from the wheelhouse.
"Jf you're staying at the resort,
they're paying, if you're not, we
charge $50;' he snarled. He wasn't
kidding. The short ferry ride could
easily be replaced by a bridge, but
it hasn't and it won't be.
"That's what keeps Palm Island
quiet and natural," he added. "If
you were driving a truck, it would
be $300."
The resort's cottages and villas
(summer season rates are from
$1,685 to $3,035 per week) are
connected by twisting, white
crushed-shell roads lined with a
variety of colorful flora beneath
sable palms and mangroves. No

'.

Days are passed on Palm Island searching for the perfect seashell.

cars are allowed on the resort- beach were just five step off a
mall deck.
they 're left in a parking lot as
Five heated swimming pools
electric golf carts become the
with whirlpool spas are spaced
prime ~ode of transportation.
Our two-bedroom villa ( um- between the resort's various
mer season rates $2,265 per building . surrounded by palms
. th
and
week) opened onto an ocean- i ~ to off'--r b
d
screened porch. An abunJ.!1 1.: of
\\"hen the lmb spotted the
windows helped the soft, tea ·•
breeze~ from the Gulf of Mexico pool , they quickly forgot about
flow trough to the full kitchen the amusement parks.
Palm [ ·land is ometirnes comand out the front door. The v.ann
turquoise waters and white sand pared to anibel. the latter slight-

rcial. Searching
periwinkle or
some petrified ger shark teeth is
what takes up most of the day
here. The reso s staff advised us
where the "seer t spots" were and
' found th ti
'a_ repl ni.Jt th~ uppi:- ot tre· urc..
beachcombing offered endless
urprises.
My best fin was a perfectly
intact blowfish dried hard by the
sun. The kids uickly fixated on
the many vari ties of shells cockles, Flori fighting conch,
jingles and c uina, to name a
NEXT WEEK IM DESTINATIONS:
QUEBEC'S LICiHTHOUSE TRAIL

~Ut- a FREE 5-night cruise for 2
aboard Royal Caribbeans all-new
Enchantment ofthe Seas!
Sail Roundtrip from Boston and Visit Summer's Playgrounds!
Departs August 30, 2005 with ports in 1artha's Vineyard,
Bar Harbor, and Halifax. 1ova Scotia.
Experience Royal Caribbean's all-new Enchantment ofthe Seru, which features:
151 New Staterooms• 50% La,rger Pool Area • Overhanging Panoramic-View Bar
Boleros Latin Lounge • Casi110 •Bungee Trampolines • Interactive Sp h Deckfar Kids
Rock-Climbing Wall• New C~ffee Bar with Seattle~ Best Ceffi •Ice C1eam hy Ben & Jerry's

Name

Address

Ci

St ate

Da · ePhone

Email

D

z,

YES! I would like to re<:eivc information on Vacati~n Outlet's spcdal offers, news and promoc:i.onl via email.

COMMU
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C1•,••J
COMP~

ITY

iL1IL TO.

s...

Endwument of the
Conteot
Community' 'ewspap« Company
25-1 Second A""ou e
• tedham, MA Ql.494

A Ktr1ltll Meilf•a

RULES: No purchase necc55a.ry. Two entries will be chosen at random for the above prize. Entries muotbe receMd b) friday,Julj 15, 2005. Winnen will be norified by phone. Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed for cash. One entry per ~non.: pa m..-dopc. Photocopies or other mus reproduced entries and
incomplete forms not accepted. Entries become the property of Community News~ Company. C~ C resen-rs the right to .su.s-pc.od or canocl this contest, or to change the co ntest schedules or deadlines without prior notification. Each "MUtncr. by accepting a priu, agrtt1 to allow their names, town and
photos t o be used for any lawful purpose, including promotional materials.

obsessed with
finding sharks teeth as she proclaimed Palm sland better than
Sanibel and ven Captiva for
fmding such 'ties.
The resort's eneral store sells
plastic-coated uides with color
photos of what you could find on
the beach.
Long days achcombing build
strong appeti s, and the resort Red Beard the Pirate and his sidekick, B nes the parrot, get
store offered
the basic gro- acquainted with a young Palm Island visitor.
ceries and mo - you can order
the fresh fish o the day and grill it forms of entertainment for them such as the plovers and skim~ ,
yourself at gril s alongside any of - the Club Seadew kids' pro- mers. Respectful of birds, .
the pools whic also are equipped gram and the infamous Red Squiers moved in slowly to ob'serve the skimmers swooping the
with tables. Wi did just that on a Beard the Pirate.
water,
filling their slender beaks
This
"Red
Beard"
is
more
than
couple ofoc ions- marinated
with
fish.
He later brought us '
the
average
entertainer.
He
some groupe made a tossed
salad and add d a bottle of wine weaves history and lore of local do~ to an osprey nest, where the '
to watch the b g orange ball sink pirates into stories and songs young were being fed just above sung around a campfire. He also the calm bay waters where mana-into the s ·
ring blue gulf.
Adults may elish the peaceful taught our kids how to make tee" are commonly seen.
From mid-June until October,
downtime, bu kids have to keep sharks' tooth necklaces and tiemoving. The sort features two dyed bandanas. With his insepa- sea turtles are also among the
rable parrot partner, "Bones," he common sights. Naturalists and
took the kids and parents on tours observers head up the resort~ '
to catch brown anoles and watch ''Turtle Patrol;' a turtle awareness
fiddler crabs pop in and out of program. There are loggerhead! .
turtle awareness walks at day-• ,
their holes.
The occupation of our kids in break, and guests help mark the;
Red Beard's programs allowed nests so they will not be disturbed.•
When it was time to depart
for some more serious observation of nature. Retired Connecti- Palm Island, tears actually welled •
cut firefighter Al Squiers works up in my kids' eyes. Amazingly,w
his shift patrolling the resort in there was no mention of th~
the emergency services' golf cart, amusement parks. We left with ~
then delves into his passion of new appreciation of the state of
being one of two naturalists Fl rida - and a couple of boxes - .
of great sea shells, sharks' tee~
working on the property.
Squiers was quick to name the and a blow fish.
common and scientific name of
every plant - from the invasive IF YOU GO•••
••
GETTING THERE: Palm Is~
Brazilian pepper to the brilliant
yellow beavertail cactus bloom- land is in Cape Haze in Charlott\;!. :
. ing on the dunes. He gives tours County, near Punta Gorda
on land and sea, and we spent a (halfway between Tampa and ~
couple ofhours with him just ob- Fo Myers). It is accessible from , :
.
Florida routes 77 5 and 77 1.
serving birds and plants.
WHAT 1D BRING: There are · :
A red spec in a palm caught
Squiers' eye. He slammed on the several shopping plazas on 775 '
brakes of the cart and pointed out and 77 1 and most guests bring in
a scarlet tanager - bright red th ir supplies, supplementing
with black wmgs - a beautiful them with the basic products avail- '
able at the only store on the island.
and rare sight.
FOR RESERVATIONS: 941On a walk to the far end of the
beach, you come to roped-off 697-4800 or 800-824-5412, 'I'
areas protecting nesting birds www.palmislandresort.com.
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OBITUA RIES
~cks during the Battle of the
Bulge.
1 Dr. · Paget was awarded the
Physician, grew up
Combat Medical Badge, the
in Brighton
~ronze Star, the American Campaign Medal, European-Africa~ Dr. John F. Paget of South Middle East Campaign Medal
~ Orleans died Tuesday, with Arrowhead, three Battle
June 28, 2005, in Hyannis. He ~tars for France, Normandy and
was 90.
the Rhineland, the World War IT
Born in Boston, Dr. Paget was }'ictory Medal and the Army
raised in Brighton and had lived Meritous Unit Citation with two
in South Orleans since 1971. He BronzeOakLeafDe,ices.
attended
St.
Columbkille's
At the conclusion of the EuroSchool and Boston College High pean war, he was promoted to
School for college preparation. major and volunteered for the inf.le graduated from Boston Col- lvasion of Japan. He was di lyge, and later Tufts Medical charged from the er ice in 1946
~chool, where he served as presi- land joined the Air Force Inactive
qent of the Class of 1940, presi- Duty Reserve, erving until
dent of the William Harvey Soci- J949.
Dr. Paget completed a urgical
ety and was awarded a
internship at Bridgeport Ho pitaJ
fellowship in anatomy.
During World War II, he and a senior intern hip at both
served in the U.S. Army. He en- Cleveland H ospital and We tern
tered the service from Cleveland, Reserve Univeri.ity. He gained
where he joined the 298th Gener- additional training as a fellow in
3:1 Hospital Group of the Univer- neurosurgery at Bo ton Cit)
s\ty of Michigan, and proceeded H ospital and as a re ident in neuoverseas at the outset of the war rosurgery at Rush Pre b) terian
as a lieutenant.
Hospital in Chicago.
' Dr. Paget was stationed in
He practiced neuro urgery at
England at the Frenchay Hospi- Danbury, Milford, SL Vincent'
ta!, where he treated war casual- and Norwalk hospitals in Cooties from the African and Italian necticut for 25 years. He later
c;ampaigns while. prep.aring for I founded his own general practice
the Normandy mvas1on. The in Orleans, retiring in 2003. Prior
2?8th set up the first gener~ hos- to his retirement, he served as
pita! on Omaha Beach unlll the Barnstable Count) medical exGermans evacuated Cherbourg aminer, medical director of the
Orleans Convale cent Center
Hospital in France.
He became assistant port sur- and covering phy ician at Libergeon at the Port of Antwerp in ty Commons, Plea<;ant Ba}.
Belgium, where he surveyed in- I Brewster Manor. CranbeIT)
coming ships and survived Ger- Pointe and Eagle Pond nursing
rpan air raids and V2 rocket at- homes.
~

..

John Paget

I

During hi years of practice,
Dr. Paget was a member of Rush
Surgical Society. the American
Neuro·urgical A sociation and
the American Medical Association. He also ened as diplomate
of the American Board of Neurourgef), pre ident of the Barnstable Count) Medical Society, staff
member at Cape Cod Hospital
and vice president of the Massachu etts Medical Society.
He erved on Lehigh Universit) Presidents Board. He was included in "Who's Who of FaAmericans," a book
mou
published in 2004.
He leave hi wife, Elizabeth J .
(Farrell) Paget; his children, Jack
Paget of Weston, Fla., Betsy
Matson of De ert Hot Springs,
Calif.. Molly, Julie, Kitty and
There e Paget, all of Orleans,
Nancy Paget of Hyannis and
Sandra Paget of Yarmouth Port;
hb brother, Paul G. Paget of Jamaica Plain; nine grandchildren,
t\\O great-grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
A Ma s of Christian Burial
wa celebrated Saturday. July 2,
in St. Joan of Arc Church, Orlean.
Burial was in Orleans Cemetery.
Memo1iaJ donation may be
made to the Orlean Re cue
Squad, c/o the Fire Department
Association. Eldredge Park Way.
Orlean . MA 02652; or to the
Kidney Tran plant/Dialy i A sociation Inc.. P.O. Box 51362
GMF. Bo ton, MA02205.
AlTangement! were made by
the
icker on Funeral Home,
Orleans.

Tellis Jr.
Fo

erly ofBrighton
llis Jr. of Lynn, forrighton, died Sunday,
005, at his home. He

Born i Boston, he was a son
of Runet (Blackshear) Tellis of
Brighton and the late Jerry Tellis
Sr. He as raised in Brighton,
and had lived in Lynn since
1986.
e graduated from
Brighto High School in 1980,
and later attended Wentworth Intitute in Boston.
Mr. Ti llis worked as a transportatio director at Kit Clark
Senior S rvices in Boston for 17
years.
He w s a member of the Elder
Board
Eagle Heights Church
in Reve e.
He le ves his wife of 19 years,
Leslie Hagge1ty) Tellis; his
mother; a daughter, Ashley Tellis
of Lyn ; two sisters, Angeline
Tellis o Brookline and Lynette
Tellis f Maryland; a brother,
Michae Tellis of Brighton; and
five nie es and four nephews.
His neral service was held
Friday, July I , at Eagle Heights
Churc Revere.
Buri 1 was in Pine Grove
Cemet ry, Lynn.
Me orial donations may be
College Bound Fund,
c/o
slie Tellis, 37 Emerald
Drive, ynn,MA01904.
Arra gements were made by
Salimi e
Landergan
and
Richar son
Funeral
Home,
Lynn.

1QUe. a free 5-night cruise for 2
aboard Royal Caribbean's all-new
Enchantment ofthe Seas!
2 Lucky Readers will win.
-----~~~~~-

Sail roundtrip.from Boston with ports in
Martha's Vineyard, Bar Harbor, and Halifax, Nova Scotia.

. Depa/tl,August 30th.
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Three Brighton
boys receive
honors at Choir School
The following Brighton boy
received honor roll status for th~
third term at the Boston ArchL
diocesan Choir School in Camr
bridge:
. Michael O'Connell, son df
~r. and Mrs. Richard O'Conqell, received first honors witp
distinction.
· Matthew Ciommo, son df
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ciomm6,
received first honors.
Timothy McGuirk, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
McGuirk, received honorable
mention.
The Choir School , home 9f
t~e Boston Boy Choir, is a fullt!me day school for boys ;n
wades five through eight and
provides education in music a~d
academics. The boys perform
regularly at St. Paul Church lin
Harvard Square and in the community at large. For more inf<j>rmation, call 617-868-8658.

Huang receives
award from Beaver
~ountry Day School
Jon Huang, a seventh-grader
from Allston, received the Sijelley Tyre Good Stuff Award at[the
final assembly June 11 at Beaver
Country Day School. Nameq in
the memory of Shelly Tyre, nli.iddle school director from 1984 to
1991, this award recognizes a
middle school student or tudents who display "good stuff'
- or exemplary characteri~tics
-:- and whose contributions to
school life have affected the
s~hool community in extraordinary ways.
~ Huang is the . son of James
Hyang and Ziao Ying Gu.

Brighton residents
graduate from
~aver Country Day
Seniors Matthew Alpert, Anthony Le and Sherraine ~od
oey of Brighton graduated June
12 from Beaver Country Day
School.
· Le is the son of Bao Lt and
'Fhuy Bui and will attend Wesleyan University.
Rodney is the daughter of Esther Rodney and will attend
Bates College in the fall.
Alpert graduated with high
honors and distinction in history,

math and science At the
school's final a.,.,embly June 10.
he received two awards. The
first award was for . coring exceptionally well, with more than
100 points, in the American
Mathematics Competition, a test
composed of problem given to
some of the top math tudent · m
the country. A.., a re ult of ht
achievement on that ce:L Alpert
qualified for an e\en tougher
test, called the American Invitational Mathematic Examination. Also at BCDS' Final Assembly, Albert received the
Special Recognition ward for
Physics. He will take a deferred
admission to Hanard Universit)
to take ti me to pur ue hi intere t
in quantum physics and ill> rela
tionship to metaph) sic-, and the
workings of the brain. He is tht
son of Monte and Barbara
Alpert.

Chantheara Long
graduates from
Newton Country Day
The 125th commencement for
Newton Councry Da)' School of
the Sacred Heart closed a yearlong anniver af) celebration of
the school. All ton re ident
Chantheara Long.who graduated with honor, numbered among
the 54 members of the I25th
class. At the June 9 ceremonie ,
held in the garden at the chool.
Long was presented the Pamela
Donovan Prize that honon.
courage and determination.
For Senior Project, a required
five-week internship program
that provides enior.. an opportunity to explore a career, Long
worked at the Che tnut Hill
School assi ting the ixth grade
class with the mu ical "Oklahoma."
Among her school acti\ities.
Long was a co-chairwoman of
the Photojournali m Club; a
member of Go pel Choir, the \Olleyball team and the dance team;
and a contributor to the Arts Journal.
The daughter of Cheoda and
Sopheara Long, she will matriculate at Connecticut College.

Local seniors celebrate
B'not Mitzvah
Joined by family members and
loved ones, 11 re idents of Chetnut Park at Cleveland Circle celebrated their B'not Mitzvah at a
June 25 ceremony. The celebrants, who range in age from

Send us your
· school events for
our
education Osting
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or

fax 781-433-8202
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late 70 to earl) 90s, studied for
near!)' a )ear in preparation for
thi~ day. The ceremony marks the
traditional coming-of-age for
Jewish women.
"This was an incredible ceremon} for everyone involved,"
·aid Rabbi Michele Lenke, who
..Today,
Jewish
officiated.
women l) picall) celebrate their
tran. ition to adulthood when the)
tum 13. Howe\·er, these women
ne\er had the opportunit)' becau. e the ceremony was rarely
perfom1ed \\hen they were children. Thi was a wonderful celebrauon of their commitment to
Judaism and their extraordinary
live. .''
Located at 50 Sutherland Road
in Bnghton, Che tnut Park at
Cleveland Circle is an ac;sistedli \ ing community featuring a
Kosher lifestyle. The Benchmark
Senior Li\ ing community provides personalized services deigned to meet the needs of each
re ident.
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WE HAVE MOST LOCALSCHOOL LISfS
WAITING FOR YQl1_SO COME IN,
ORDER.IU'llu SAVE!
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Harrington on list
Maura Harrington, majoring
in p ychology at UMa s-Dartmouth, was named to the 2004
fall and 2005 pring dean's list.
To be selected to the dean's list, a
student must earn a quality point
average of 3.25 of higher.
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EDUCATION
BSTF join Menino to
~ward scholarship
..._ The Boston Securities Traders
Foundation and Mayor Thomas
M. Menino have announced a new
business-focused scholarship for a
Boston resident called the Boston
$ecurities Traders Foundation
~cholarship. The foundation's
$61,500 grant to endow the scholarship represents the largest contribution to the City of Boston Scholprship Fund in its 10-year history.
I Funded in perpetuity by the
~STF grant, the scholarship will
be awarded annually to a student
who intends to pursue a business
Er finance major at a post-sec~ndary institutiop within Massachusetts. In order to be eligible,
students must have a high school
diploma or a GED; be residents of
Boston; and have both a 3.0 minimum academic record and
demonstrated community service.
"I am delighted to award the
first Boston Securities Traders
· Foundation Scholarship to Johnson Tran., a Boston Latin graduate,'1 said Menino. 'The scholarship endowment was created by
contributions from Securities
Traders across the city, and I thank
thet11 for joining me in investing in
' Boston's future."
The first-time city of Boston
scholarship recipients were honored in a ceremony at the mayor's
office June 28. At the event, BSTF
boai;d members and Menino presented the scholarship to Tran, a
Brighton resident. Tran achieved a
3.84 cumulative GPA at Boston
Lati'n. He will attend Boston University's School of Management
as
a business major in the fall.
1
']]is scholarship is a way for
the Boston Secrnities Traders
Fo ndation to create an important
and lao;ting gift to young students,"
Fred Mason, founder and first
president of the BSTF. 'We
1

cense or picture ID with proof of
residency. Re idents who do not
have a photo ID with their address
will be required to provide proof
of residency in the form of a utility
bill in order to qualify for the program. Qualifying residents will be
· ued a guest card, which mu t be
presented with each vi it to the
Recreation Complex.
Gue ts must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community
Affairs at 617-552-4787 one busine day in advance of their visit
and are limited to two Recreation
Complex 'i its per week. Due to
the popularity of the facility in the
urnmer. the gue t program is limited to 30 All ton-Brighton residents on a daily basi . Reservations can be made Mondays
through Thursday , from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Friday , from
9:30 am. to I p.m. Voice mail
reservation will not be accepted.
In addition to the guest card,
guests may be asked for photo
identification in order to be admitBC offers free
ted. Children younger than 14
summ'r recreation
mu. t be a companied by an adult.
For more information, call the
program for A·B
university'
Office of GovernmenBoston College will again open
its William J. Flynn Recreation tal and Community Affairs at 617552-4787.
Comple~ for free use by All tonBrighton residents this summer.
The 200~ summer guest program Menino announces
mns Mondays through Friday , City Scholarship
throughAug. 19.
The Rycreation Complex facili- award recipients
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
ties, including an indoor pool. are
available Monday through Frida), announ ed the name of the 22
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., except nev award recipients of the City
for WedQesdays, when the hours Scholarship Fund at a reception
for the ne\\ and continuing recipare 10 a.th. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of All ton- ients. Forty- ix tudents in total
Brighton must register for the will receive a city cholarship.
"Education i the cornerstone
summer ~est program at Bo ton
College'~ Office of Governmental in m} adrnini tration. I believe
and Conp:nunity Affairs, 116 Col- that it is the smarte t inve tment
lege Ro~ on BC's Chestnut Hill \ e can make,.. Menino aid.
campus, (Monday through Friday. "The young people we are recogbetween 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. nizing tonight hare several imResidenlf must show a driver· li- portant qm.lities. They're mart
are pleased that Mayor M1;nino
was ablei work with us to ~tab
lish this amed scholarship, and
we've a preciated his support
througho .t our foundation's fouryear history."
The Ci~ of Boston Scholarship
Fund w~ founded in 1994 and
awards approximately 40 to 45
scholarships annually. Scholarship
awards average $2,000 each, and
recipients jwho maintain a 3.0 or B
average ~ eligible for renewal of
the scholarship while they attend
college.
June aJiso marked a mile. tone
for the fo~ndation. As a result of
recent gifts, the organization'
total charitable donations have
reached $250,000 since 2002.
Most recently, the BSTF made
grants o $30,000 to both the
Friends qf the Shattuck Shelter
and Project DEEP, an educational
enrichmer t program in Dorchester.

I
1

with a combined de point average of 3.5. The 're motivated.
And they plan to ttend colleges
right here in Mass chusetts."
Menino establi hed the City
Scholarship Fund n 1994 to provide assistance t Boston residents who plan to pursue a twoor four-year und graduate program within Mass chusetts. This
year $115,000 h been awarded
in scholarships.
Each year, ap oximately 20
qualified Boston students are
awarded scholars ·ps to begin
their college care . In addition,
recipients are ass ed of ongoing
support, provided they maintain
strong grades. Sc larship recipients are selected n the basis of
academic achieve ent; financial
need; community ervice; educational and career oals; character
demonstrated thro gh leadership;
work experience; d recommendations.
Funds for the
made possible om voluntary
contributions ma e by citizens,
corporate spons
and others.
The cholarship rogram operate under the uthority· of a
Scholarship Com ittee, which is
appointed by the mayor, and is
managed by the c ty of Boston.

Boston Part
Educat ion h nors
Bright on he dmaster
Boston Partne in Education,
a nonprofit cho 1 volunteer organization, ho ored Pamela
Hilton recently ith it5 Educator
of the Year Aw
at the organization' annual lunteer recognition event. Th award honors
Hilton, a produc of the Boston
Public School stem, for her
dedication and s pport in helping Boston Pub c School children receive the instmction and
upport they nee for success.

Jackson Ma n Community
Center; 500 Ca nbridge St., is
one of 46 faciliti s under the jurisdiction of Bo on Centers for
Youth and Fami ies, the citv of
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human sen tee gene_\. Be.\ide!>
JMCC, the co1 plex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Element ry School and
the Horace Man School for the
Deaf and Hard if Hearing. For
information abo t programs and
activities, call t e JMCC office,
at 617-635-515

•Nery Low Mdist:t1r~ Pro¢

781-329-4636 . 339-927-5
Give us a try! Please call today for rate .
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CONTRACTING. INC

PAINTING

I . I

O'nadweeney {Pai.nllng
Specializing Jn

"The answer to all your need,"

Interior & Exterior • esidentiaJ

A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

• Quality Preparation
•Paperhanging Condos
• Apts • Offices

Residential & Commercial, . ,

Baths & Kitchens

Insured/Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

(78 1) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974
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WINDOWS

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE
CO'\S I Rl Cl 10'\ COi{ I'

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-up
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commerci I
Fully Insu red

781 -329-5433
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Enterprises
Screen & Hrmdow Repair

Local Pick-Up and Delivery

Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs

Norwood, MA

The
Community
Build Group is
nsoring a raffle to benefit the Ringer Park Tot
Lot Playgroun this month.
Tickets cost $5 ch and can be
purcha ed at ackson Mann
Community
Sports
items, club m berships . and
gift certificates for Allston and
Brighton busin ses will be raffled off. The awing will take
place July 8 atJ kson Mann. For
more informati n, call 617-6355153.
Ongoing pro
Full-day pre
6-year-olds.
After-school
through 12-ye
sites: Jackson
Union Square, amilton School
on Strathrnore oad and Faneuil
Gardens Devel pment on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded in p
by the After
School for All artnership.
Boston You Connection for
teens at two ites: West End
House and Fan uil Gardens Development.
Adult educat on programs for
ages 18 and o er include adult
basic educatio , external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funde by the Massaof
chusetts
D partment
Education.
Recreation~ r all ages. Activities include teen basketball;
baseball and s er clinics; and
basketball, soc er aI}d volleyball
leagues.
Community learning centers
for all ages at o sites: Hamilton School d St. Anthony's
School.
Enrichment ctivities: Weight
Watchers, Al oholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton
Community
eater, tae kwon

Hilton, a 30-year veteran of
the Boston Public School System, works closely with Boston
Partners in Education's MCAS
Initiative, a program that helps
Boston Public School students
improve MCAS scores and graduate high school. Throughout
her participation, she has gone
the extra mile to ensure students'
success in the program.
"Pamela is an invaluable participant in our MCAS Initiative.
She works with both students
and volunteers, motivating students to attend the program and
supporting volunteers by listening to and acting on their concerns and suggestions," said
Frances Moseley, president and
chief executive officer of Boston
Partners in Education. "Dr.
Hilton has gone so far as becoming a tutor herself this year to
serve all of the students in her
school in need of individual
help. Her concern for her students is always evident, as is her
dedication to their success."
Hilton graduated from Girls
Latin, now Boston Latin Academy in Dorchester. She received
her bachelor's degree in English
from Simmons College, her
master's degree in secondary
reading education from Boston
State College and her doctorate
degree in education from
UMass-Amherst.
She
has
worked in the Boston Public
Schools for 30 years as path a
teacher and administrator. Hilton
is currently the assistant headmaster at Boston Community
Leadership
Academy
in
Brighton, the same community
where she grew up. She resides
in Sudbury.

Holton St., Allston, is accepting
registra ·ons for the 2005-200c
school year. St. Anthony's is" E
prekind rgarte]l through grade 8
multicultural Catholic school.
which has served the communit}
since 1921.
Before- and after-school programs are offered, as well as a
vacation and summer program.
The school also offers Reading
Recovery and Literacy Collaborative. Graduates are accepted tc
Boston Latin, Latin Academy.
Boston College High and othe1
high sc ools.
Tuition for the year is $3,50C
for grades kindergarten 2
through grade 8. Cost for prekindergarten through kindergarten l is $4,250, which is tax
deductible. Tuition includes all
fees including books, registration and specials such as gym
music, art and computer.
For more information or a torn
of the school, call 617-782-717C
or e-mail the principal a1
j moschel la@comcast.net.

Northeastern seeks
A·B scholarship
applications

,,
·1

Northeastern University welcomes applications from All·
ston!Btighton residents for it~
annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarsllil:
will be one year's tuition and
will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduates 11!ready enroll d at the universitY
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need
and concern for community afr
fairs.
Prospective
studen~
should send applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic J:)epartment.
St. Anthony's
Northeastern University, 36C
School registration
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
St Anthony's School, 57 02115

do, and martial arts and comput- Getting fit
er classes.
The Jackson Mann Communi!
Jackson Mann encourages resty Center has begun an after!
idents to suggest additional enschool fitness club for students.i
richment activitie the) ·ould
12 )e
Id
I <.
·t: J
t
1l l ' ~ • Ille pro~r.un. open to students
murut) center. and "ill tn' e to attend ng the Jackson Mann Eleprovide new programs whenever mentary School, runs Tuesday
possible. For information about
and Thursdays from I :30 to 4
programs and activities, call the p.m. Each afternoon includes ' a
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
nutriti nal snack, a learning acJackson Mann Community tivity related · to healthy life
Center, 500 Cambtidge St., is choic sand a physical activity.
one of 46 faci lities under the juJMCC recreation assistant
risdiction of Boston Centers for Dave Cyr and after-school staff
Youth and Families, the city of are O\'erseeing the fitness club:
Boston's largest youth and For more information, call Jack:
human service agency. Besides son Mann After School Director
the JMCC, the complex in Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635Union Square houses. the Jack- 5153.
son Mann Elementary School
and the Horace Mann School for
Ongoing programs
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
• Full-day preschool for 2.9to 6-year-olds.
Summer ~egistration
• After-school programs for 5Registration for the Jackson to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Mann Community Center Sum- Jackson Mann complex in
mer Program has begun. The Union Square; Hamilton School
program, for children from 7 to on S athmore Road; and Fa1
12, will run from July 11 to Aug. neuil Gardens Development ori
12. This summer, because the Faneuil Street. The program is
Jackson Mann complex is being funded in part . by the Afte~
painted, the summer program School for All Partnership.
·~
will be at Brighton High School.
• Boston Youth ConnectioQ
The program runs from 8 a.m. for te ns, at two sites: West End
to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri- Hous and Faneuil Gardens Deday, and includes literacy; sci- velopment.
ence and math activities; field
• Adult education programs,
trips to beaches, the zoo, for ages 18 and older. Includes
George's Island and museums; Adult Basic Education, Externaj
sports; arts and crafts; and other Dip! ma, GED and ESOL. The
enrichment activities. This year's program is funded by the Massa~
program theme is "Out of this c.husetts Department of Educa,-,
World!"
tJon.
Breakfast, lunch and an after• Recreation for all ages. Ac~
noon snack are provided.
tivities include teen basketball;
Children who attend one of baseball and soccer clinics; and
Jackson Mann's three after basketball soccer and volleyball
school programs (at Jackson leag es.
Mann, Faneuil, or Hamilton
• Community learning centers
School) year-round, are automat- for all ages at two sites: Hamil~
ically enrolled in the summer ton chool and St. Anthony's
program. Tuition is $105 per School.
I
week, with some scholarships
available.
Enrichment activities :'
For more information call
Activities include Weiglu
617-635-5153.
Watchers, Alcoholics Anon>'f
mous, the · Allston-Brightoq
Organ lessons
Community Theater, Tae Kwo
Jackson Mann Community Do and martial arts, and comput
Center is looking for someone in er cl sses . .
Ja kson Mann encourages res;
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in idents to suggest additional en~
teaching organ lessons at the richment activities they woul
center. Individuals who would like to see available at the com~
be interested in teaching, or tak- munity center and will strive to
ing, lessons, call Louise Sowers pro'< ide new programs whenev~
1
·er possible.
at 617-635-5153.

781-255-0743

See what's new with the
All. ton-Brighton CDC in this week's paper
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AT THE LI BRARY

Fa~euil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705

Going Places @ Your
Library
Takinglplace Thursdays, to Aug.
25, from 3 to 4 p.m. Statewide
Summer l Library Adventure is
sponsorec;i by the Boston Public
Library/flaneuil Branch, Massachusetts Regional Library Systems and Massachusetts Library
Board of ~ommissioners, with the
support of the Museum of Fine
Arts. Children will read, keep
track of their progress over the
summer and receive a surprise for
completing and retwning weekly
adven~ sheets to the Faneuil
Branch I,,ibrary. Registration and
folder pidkup has begun. Free and
open to the public.

Reading Readiness
Fridays, July 8 to Aug. 19,
10:30 to '1: 15 a.m., for children 3
to 5. Thtj group will explore concepts neicessary before a child
learns to read. Each week, participants wµ1 share stories, do educational puzzles or welcome musical guest Su Eaton. Free and
open to the public. No regi tration required.

'Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory'
celebration

Tuesday, Aug. 23, 3 to 4: 10
p.m. Registration is required.
Children 6 to 12 will gather in a
circle to hear Anne McCrea tell
tories from two of Robert McClo key's books that celebrate
ew England. Participants will
watch a demonstration of sculpting techniques before sculpting
their own seagull, seal or duckling from clay to take home. Free
and open to the public.

Fog, Flowers and
Fireworks: Chemistry
Friday, Aug. 26, 10:30 to 11: 15
am., for ages 7 and older. Presented by the Museum of Science, Bo ton. Explore indicators
of chemical change as molecules
too mall to see break apart to
form new things. Determine the
energy tored in a piece of candy,
watch ubstances change color,
and learn how chemical cold
packs work. Demonstration encourage participants to think like
a scientist while exporing indicators of chemical change. Free and
open to the public.

ESL Conversation
Adult group meets Thursdays
at 10:30 a.m.

Kids' programs

TuesdJiy, July 19, 2 to 3 p.m.
There will be a Willy Wonka- tyle
celebratipn including a jelly bean
tasting fOntest; a bubble gumblowing challenge; making a
candy necklace; trivia and puzzl
based o~ the book; prizes; and a
raffie. Frlee and open to the public.

.'

Clayworks
with Anne McCrea

• Toddler Story time, Monday ,
10:30 to 11:15 a m., July 11
through Aug. 29. Children ages 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories and a
paper craft. Free. No registration

required

evening edition of story time followed by a craft. F . No registration required.
• The OK Club, Tuesdays, July
12 and Aug. 9, 4 t 4:45 p.rn. The
Only Kids Club is monthly book
discussion group for children
grades 3 and up. C nversation and
a snack are offered ''Witch Child"
by Celia Rees
be discussed.
Books are availab one month in
advance. Registra on is required.
• Lap sit story me, Mondays,
at 10:30 am. Chil n, age 4 and
younger, and a
giver are welcome to join in fi r stories and a
craft. No registrati n required.
• Preschool Story time,
Wednesdays, at 0:30 am. For
preschoolers age 2 o 5, and a caregiver. Through A . 31. Free. No
registration req ·
• The Faneui Bookworms,
Wednesdays, 3 to p.m., through
Aug. 31. A book cussion group
for children ages 4 to 8. After reading each book alo d, there is a discussion followed y an art project
based on the them
• The Faneuil agetumers Tuesdays, July 26 and Aug. 30, at
6:30 p.m. A paren child book discu sion group, ppropriate for
children, grades and up, with a
parent. Join in fo great conversation and a snack. pcoming meeting dates: July 26 featuring "Girl
in a Cage" by J e Yolen, and
Aug. 30, featurin 'The Gawgon
and the Boy" by loyd Alexander.
. Books are
Registration is
available at the Ii rary a month in
advance.

Honan- llston
Bra ch

Exhibit: Introducing
Collaborative Artwork.
Artists from the Collaborative
Artwork Studio will display their
artwork in the library's gallery for
July. An opening reception is tentatively scheduled for July 13,
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Summer
movies for kids
Every other Friday at 3 p.rn.
through Aug. 12, summer movies
for kids will be screened. "Lemony Snicket's A Series of Unfortunate Events" is featured July 15.

Summer drop-in crafts

Tuesda s, at 10:30 a.m., through
Aug. 16. Story time is for children ages 1-1/2 to 3-1/2 and their
caregivers. Each week, participants s are stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. Registration is
required.

Preschool Story time
Preschool Story time is presented every other Friday at
10:30 am., July 8, 22 and 29, and
Aug. 5, 12 and 19. Preschool
Story time is for children age 3 to
5, and their caregivers. Every
other week, participants share
stories, songs, fingerplays and a
craft. R gistration is required.

ESL 1»rogram

Drop-in crafts program is ofEng ·sh for speakers of other
fered Wednesdays, at 3 p.rn.,
languages conversation group:
through Aug. 17, for ages 5 and
Practice conversation skills with
older.
an En lish-speaking volunteer.
Tuesdays at 11 a.rn.; Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m. Participants can join
Popcorn and Pages
other adult language learners to
Popcorn and Pages, a summer
practice conversation skills in
book club for kids ages 9 to 12 is
English. The program is free; no
offered Thursdays at 4 p.rn., runregistr tion is required.
ning through Aug. 18.

Reading Readiness

Tai C i class

This class wilJ return in the fall.
Reading Readiness is for children age 3 to 5. In this six-week
program, fun concepts that lead Knitting Circle
to reading will be explored. Each
The Knitting Circle will return
week of story time includes in the fall.
shared stories, songs, fingerplays
and crafts, as well as play with
educational games. There will Di5cussion group
also be two Movin' and Groovin'
A book discussion group meets
concerts with Su Eaton, July 29 the last Monday of each month at
and Aug. 19. Registration is re- 6:30p.m.
quired.

Chess instruction
Toddler Story time

Chess instruction will resume
Toddler Story time takes place in the fall.

• Bedtime Stories, Tuesdays, 6 300 North Harv
to 6:30 p.rn., through Aug. 30, an 617-787-6313
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thrBoard of the Friends of the
Hian-Allston Library Inc. have
an ounced the selection of
Ri hard Duca to create four ornamental tree guards and bicycle
to be installed in front of the
Iib , 300 North Harvard St.,
ston. The Friends appreciates
th~ support and assistance rece· ed from the Edward Ingersoll
l3 wne Trust Fund, the Boston
Pu lie Library, the Boston Art
Commission and the Mayor's Offitof Arts, Tourism and Special
E nts.
e selection was made after a
1
ess of community input and
·., sts' presentations. The project
~, e about in response to the

$
~

munity' desire to protect and enhance tlle four trees in front of the
library.
The artist selection was reached
after deijberation with the Friends
of the Hbnan-Allston Library who
hosted a community reception
April 2~ to kick off a three-week
exhibiti n of the three finalists'
propos sat the library and solicit·
ed comments from the public in a
commei;it book left with the di play. I
.
In addition to the community,
the bo~d sought input and cornments ~om staff at the Honan-Allston Liorary, the Boston Public Library t Copley Square and
Machado and Silvetti Associates,

the library:
''The three finali ts all had wonderful proposals. Mr. Duca's proposal toocl out because it incorporate.5 the open book design of the
library with a musical theme," said
ancy Grilk, president the Friends
of the H nan-All ton Library.
'The input from the community
upports the board' deci ion".
Sculptor Duca commented on
his approach to developing hi
concept of ornamental cast-iron
elements. "'These designs reflect a
harmonious, quiet and non-intruive approach to the busy
treetscape of the Honan-All ton
Library. I tried to create functional
designs that would serve as aes-

bike ~~v~:~~!i~~

cate honey Joe
trees and welcome patron use The free-standing bicycle scul
racks invite
neighbors to d off their bikes
and vi it their I
library."
Friends board member Judith
Blood noted that ·s intent works
well. ''We look for a material
that will stand p to our harsh
weather, but is n t bulky, and that
would not de ct from the Iibrary's clean line ."
The board ma a commitment
to working wi an artist from
Massachusetts.
ore than 40
artists applied fi the project following an open 1. From this initiaJ pool, a do n semifinalists
emerged, and fr m this group the

ate proposals. "Ingenuity, quality
of craftsmanship and artistic
achievements of local artists made
the decision making process difficult," said Blood. ''We are fortunate to have uch a wealth of local,
artistic talent."
Next steps include collaboration
of the Friends board, the Boston
Public Library and Duca on the
placement, size and elements of
the design. The design will require
the approval of the Boston Art
Commission, a municipal agency
that oversees the acquisition and
maintenance of public art on publie property, and of several city
agencies including the city of
Boston Public Improvement

'Th Friends, library staff and
community are grateful to Mayor
Thomas M. Menino for his continued support of the Honan-Allston Library. Funding for the project is po ible through a grant
from the Edward Ingersoll
Browne Trust Fund of the city of
Bosto , which the mayor chairs,"
said Grilk. "Of course, without
the community support and the
enthusiastic branch library staff,
we w uld not have had this opportunity to improve the library.
The UrbanArts Institute at the
Massachusetts College of Art
was hired as project manager for
this p oject and has been a valuable resource for us." 1

~arental Stress Line moves to Parents Helping P
l e Parental Stress Line, a 24- dren's L rvices developed ideas
of both parent support groups
e~s and caregivers, will contin- and a 44-hour help line for paru its future operation under the ents. Parents Helping Parents
s rvision of Parents Helping (formetJy known as Parents
ents, a statewide child abuse Anonymous of Massachusetts)
prevention nonprofit. Randall began /providing these support
B~ock, executive director of Par- groups in 1972 and became in~ ts ~elping Parents, said, 'The corporat~d in 1979. The. Parental
a option of the Parental Stress Stress Lme began taking call
Line July 1 will make our orga- Oct. 2 1979, and remained a
tion the only one of its kind progrJn of Parents' and ChilMassachusetts providing two dren's Se~i~es until 2003.when
s of free, confidential and the orgamzatJ.on merged with the
universal parent support by tele- Home for Little Wanderers. The
one and in our support groups. Deparmnent of Social Services
e anticipate the transition to be has helped to fund the Parental
~ amle~s and l.C>?k :orw~d to Stress L!ne ~inc~ 1985 ~d i
$jpportmg fanulies m their ef- now redirecting its funding to
~ ·rts to be better parents."
Paren~ Helping Parents.
· In response to the increasing
The merger of the Parental
p oblem of child abuse and ne- Stress ~ine with Parents Helpi~g
g ect in the 1970s, a group of Parenlf after 25 years of co-exisnicians at Parents' and Chil- tence marks a coniing home and

hd~~' confidential service for par-

r·

1

S:
c

an opportunity to strengthen the
afety net for families in Massachusetts. Block aid, ''We encourage all parents to u e the
ervice when they need an unbiased, empathetic Ii tener, or
when they are seeking resources.
The summer months can be especially difficul~ _but the
Parental Stress Lme 1s always
available.''
1be Parental Stress Line oper~~much the same w~y today
as 1t did 25 years ago. Trained volunteers take the time to listen to
the individual and brainstonn
ideas about their ituation. A key
C?~nent is to respect ~e ~~
vidual s stren~ and their ability
to create olutmns for themselves.
Claudia Euler, director of the

ine, said, "Our
hat really make
s Line run. They
are some of the st kind and caring people I h ve ever worked
with. We wel
e volunteer inquiries. Extensi training and supervision are p vided."
Parents Hel ng Parents will
continue its mi sion of preventing child abus by promoting
healthy
and
suppo ·ng
parent/child re tionships. Over
the years, Pare ts Helping Parents has offer comfort, reassurance and
e promise of
change to p ents who care
deeply about eir relationships
with their chil en. The phone
number ·for th Parental Stress
Line is 800-63 -8188.
Parental Stress

All Junior Campers Receive Nike Tennis Shoes.

1-800-NIKE CAMP • USSports Camps.c . .
(1-800-645·3226)

.----------------+-----..,.---.
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ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

Fall Term Beg i ns Augus t 29, 2001

Ii
WWW.MSPP.EDU
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STAR Soccer Camp
July 18-22, Aug. 15-19, Aug. 22·26
Star Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Field Hockey Camps.
July 11-15, Aug . .1-5
Flag Football July 18-22
All Girls Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 18·22

parentsand
Parents and Kids is seeking an

All camps operated in
'v1assachusetts must comply
with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department
of Public Health and be
licensed by the board of
health of the city or town in
which they are located.

Ca II for Brochure

experienced, enthusiastic sales erson
to sell advertising into its three local
publications in eastern Massach setts.

9 7 8 -369-8065
www.starcam s.com

This part-time (20 hour a weekl position is
based in our Needham office a d provides a
flexible schedule. This is a grea career
opportunity for a motivated in ividual to
build advertising with 90% out ound calling.
A competitive hourly wage and generous
commission program are availa le.
send your resume with sala
requirements to: Human Res urce
via email at cncjobs@cnc.com r fax at
781 -433-6740 or via mail at
254 Second Avenue.
Needham, MA 02494.
CNC Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

l!

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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Hidden Gardens of
Allston Bright~n tour
The seventh annual Hidden
ardens of Allston Brighton, a
elf-guided walking or driving
tour of 12 gardens, will take place
Saturday, July 9, rain or shine.
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. gardens
umbers 1 to 12 are open for tour;
d from noon to 5 p.m. garden
umber 12 is open with refresh·
ents.
Admission is $10 in advance;
tickets available at Community
Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil St., Oak
Square; Minihane's Flowers and
Gifts, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center and Amanda's
Flowers,
347
Washington,
Brighton Center. Day-of-event admission is $15, available from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. at Community
harmacy and Minihane's.
Maps and tour brochure will be
vailable the day of the event at all
of the tour gardens, Minihane's,
and the Community Pharmacy.
e addresses of the gardens will
listed on the ticket. Proceeds
Defit the Brighton Garden &
orticulture Society and Brighton
Allston Historical Society, cosponsors of the tour.
For more information, call 617787-9844.

~

~
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Residents invited to
citywide dialogues

Playground, which i& at 61 to 73
Faneuil St. in Brighton and dates
back to 1930, will highlight Menino's commitment to parks and
open space in Allston-Brighton.
Evfnt partners READ B~ton and
Duhkin' Donuts will host reading
circles and provide refreshments.
All Allston-Brighton residents are
welcome.
McKinney Playground hIDi been
refurbished with new tate-of-theart, age-appropriate play equipment. The total project co t of
$235,000 was provided by Menino 's Capital Improvement Program.
Groundbreakings at four other
Allston-Brighton parks will be
highlighted at the event. Hardiman
Playground, at Adair Road and Faneuil Street in Brigh n, recentJy
br<!ike ground on $300,CXX> of improvements to play structure , basketball courts and a pray pool.
The project will be fini hed in Augu~t.

Hooker-Sorrento Park. at Hooker and Goddard streeLo, in All ton,
will be completed in September
with two new age-appropriate play
st:tuctures, pathways and a fountain. The project co t'i are
$333,000.
Renovations at Penniman-Hano
Play Area, at Penniman and Hano
streets in Allston, will be completed at the same time ru McKinney.
Tije project costs are $235,CXX> for
ne'w play equipment, a refurbi hed
basketball court and a ne\\. passive
arba with picnic table~ in a previously overgrown area.
Construction on Ringer Playground, at Allston Street and Griggs Place in Allston, will begin in
JuJy. The anticipated budget of thi
project is $300,000. The renovations at all four parks are funded by
rvt;enino's Capital Improvement
Program.

Residents of Allston-Brighton
are invited to participate with residents of nearby neighborhoods in
the City-Wide Dialogues on
Boston's Ethnic and Racial Diversity. The dialogue consists of four
two-hour sessions with 15 to 20
racially and ethnically diverse residents and two trained facilitators,
one of color and one white. Mo!Cl
than 500 Bostonians have already
taken part in 30 dialogue series,
IThe project is engaging Bostoni_Herrell's in Allston
ans in candid but respectful discussions, going beyond the superficial recognized by
to increase understanding, br~ Boston magazine
stereotypes and build t:tust and reBoston magazine, in its July
lationships. Participation is free.
issue, named Herrell' in II ton
For information or to register, g~
e of the 25 "belO\ ed ice
to www.BostonDialogues.org or
shops" in greater Bo -ton.
call 617-442-4519, ext. 226.
a Boston magazine article ti"lce Cream: Here' the
McKinney
S oop," a list of the 25 mo t
Playground reopening beloved ice cream
As part of the ongoing celebra- piled with selectt!l.i t '
pricing for each. After man) tastetion of Boston's 375th anniversary,
t~ts
of specialties from ne to
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
f1tppes,
the magazine ta.ff was
Boston Parks Commissioner Ana~le to narrow the list, and the editonia M. Pollak will join Allstontor noted that she was drawn to
Brighton residents for the reopensome shops for their unu ual seting of McKinney Playground and
t:ipg, giant proportions and
an announcement of improveI ments at other area parks on Tues- gpurmet flavors.
, Owner Steve Herrell came up
day, July 12, at lO a.m.
' ith the idea of mixing topping
The reopening of McKinney
into ice cream back in 1970 at hi
old store in Davis Square. Herrell'
has continued his creation, provid~~ topping choices of 30 candies,
Tts and fruits.

r:

Run for Someone
Else's Life walk
The seventh annual nm/walk,
"Run for Someone Else' Life,..
takes place Saturday, Oct. l. Regi$tration is at 8 am. The race i at
10 am. Awards will be presented
at 11 a.m., at Artesani Park on Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. The
event takes place along the Charles
~ver. Festivities including live
rhusic, games, refreshments and a
kids' race will follow the nm/walk.
The event is presented by

Samaritans of Greater Bo ton, a
not-for-profit volunteer organization dedicated to reducing the incidence of uicide by befriending individuals in crisis and educating
the community about effective
prevention trategies.
For race infonnation including
registration, visit www.samnaritansofboston.org or call Mindy
Jellin at 617-536-2460.

MWRA delivers
water quality report
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority has begun mailing its Annual Water Quality Report to every household in the
service area.
Th report, required by the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, updates consumers on last year's
water quality results. MWRA
takes up to 500 samples each week
and, of the 120 po ible contaminants tested for, MWRA met every
tandard. In addition, the MWRA
ystem as a whole was below the
Lead Action Level. According to
executive director Frederick A.
Laskey, 'The report includes a lot
of important information, but the.
basic message i the results are excellent. MWRA water is top quality."
Over the last l 0 years, MWRA
has made an inve tment in improving the water sy tern, including the 17.6-mile MetroWest
Water Supply Tunnel and five covered torage facilities. This summer, a new water treatment plant
\\ill come online that uses ozone
instead of chlorine for primary disinfection. MWRA believes custome may even notice that the
water tastes better.
The report al o includes tips on
how to reduce the risk of lead expo me in homes. Community-specific inserts also provide information about municipal water
y tems.
MWRA di tributes the report
through bulk mail to more than
900.CXX> homes in 41 citie and
t0\\.11 . The report i also available
online at www.mwra.com/ annual/\\. aterreport/2004results/2004re
ults.htm. A Spanish version will
also be available soon.

Whole Foods a et
hosts produd swap
Local re idents are invited to exchange their conventional txxly
care produc~ for all-natural alternati\.es during monthly Product
"Swap "at the Whole Foods Market in Brighton. On July 11, JO
a.m. to 8 p.m. at Whole Foods
Market, 15 Washington St. in
Brighton, cu tomers may bring in
a new or used insect repellent and
receive a natural product manufactured without harsh chemicals, unnece sary ingredients and animal
testing.
Whole Foods Market's Whole
Body team members will be available to peak one-on-one with customers, to help them make informed choices about products for
the whole txxly.
The kin i the txxly's largest
organ and is permeable to toxic
chemical in the environment. It i
therefore important to select txxly
care products that will be directly
applied to the skin with care.
Whole Foods Markets sell
products that are made from afe,
natural ingredients. Conventional
insect repellents contain DEET

Legal Notices
ACCREDITATION SURVEY
LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations will conduct an
accreditation survey of Pelham Health
Care Services on July 20·22, ~005.
The purpose of the survey will be to
evaluate the organization·~ compliance
with nationally established Joint
Commission standards. The survey
results will be used to determine whether,
and the conditions under which,
accreditation should be awarded to the
organization.
Joint Commission standards deal with
organization quality, safety-of-care issues,
and the safety of the environment in which
care is provided. Anyone believing that he
or she has pertinent and valid information
about such matters my request a public
· information interview with the Joint
Commission's field representatives at the
time of the survey. Information presented
at the interview will be carefully evaluated
for relevance to the accreditation process.
Requests for a public information interview
must be made in writing and should be
sent to the Joint Commission no later than
five working days before the survey
begins. The request must also indicate
the nature of the information to be
provided at the interview. Such requests
should be addressed to
Division of Accreditation Operations
Office of Quality Monitorin~
Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations
One Renaissance Boulevard
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Or
Faxed to 630n92-5636
Or
E-mailed to: complaint@jcaho.org
The Joint Commission's Office of Quality
Monitoring will acknowledge in writing or
by telephone requests received 10 days
before the surveY. begins. An Account
Representative will contact the individual

No
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and other
h chemicals that can
cause adv
skirt reactions. The
natural prod cts offered consist of
natural bo ·cal oils and are never
s.
tested on
On the fi t Monday of every
month, Wh e Foods Market highlight a diffe nt product category,
including p balm. toothpaste,
sunscreen
d vitamins; giving
shoppers th opportunity to learn
about the v ·ety of items available
in Whole Body department.
Whole Bod is entire department
dedicated t nurturing and caring
for the who! txxly with a selection
of personal are items in addition
to nutritio supplements and vitamins. The department offers organic and atural alternatives for
common
ucts, including a full
range of h alth and beauty aids
and relaxati n products.
Every
y care product is
found to
effective to the user
through the t of time- not testing on anim s.WholeFoodsMarket does n t believe in beauty at
the expense of nature.

righton Walk for Recovery org ized by the Addiction
Treatment Center and AllstonBrighton
g Abuse Task Force
takes pla Saturday, Sept. 24,
with regis tion at9 a.m. and walk
beginning 10 am.
The eve t is a 5K walk (3.1
miles) ho t at Herter Park, along
the Charles iver in Brighton. Program even include: DJ, free Tshirt giv way, raffle drawing,
face painti g and other surprises.
This will an opportunity to raise
awareness bout substance abuse,
treatment d recovery programs
in the neig borhood.
All p
raised will go to
local Allst n-Brighton organizations work g to help children say
no to dru s. Pets are welcome.
Call ATC
at 617-254-1271,
ext. I 04 fo more information. The
appen rain or shine.

Each y ar, for the past four
years, iP y has opened its doors
ce section to all nonand its cl
profit org izations. For three days
e h Julv repre-.;entati"es from
L11·m
.r1ch..:
tion. for tree.
t opportunity for nonprofits to tock up on materials
they need for the many celebrations he! throughout the year,
whether it plates and utensils for
the shelter s Thanksgiving dinner,
coffee cup for a PTO meeting or a
skeleton ti r the school's haunted
house," s Dorice Dionne, iParty
co-founde and senior vice president of m rchandising. "Last year
able to donate over
orth of merchandise.
ince the beginning of
Days program in 2002,
donated more than
$600,000 orth of merchandise."
All non rofit organizations that
are inte ted in participating in
this year' Charity Days taking
place Jul 11, 12 and 13, from
noon to 6 .m., are invited to stop
by the Bri hton iParty prior to July
11 to fill ut an application form
and sch ule an appointment.
iParty is t 1660 Soldiers Field
Road, Bri ton.
All not for-profit organizations
are we] me to participate once
they hav completed the Charity

Legal Not:ices

~questing the public information interview
prior to the survey, indicating .the location,
elate and time of the interview and the
~ame of the surveyor who win conduct the
interview.

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 1st
day of June 2005

This notice is posted in accordance with
the Joint Commission's requirements.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

AD#820511
Allston Brighton Tab 7/8105

PENA SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 0500871
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Angel Ortiz Mateo, Plaintiff

v.

Nieves Marina Pena, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:

/'<

Complaint has been presented to this
~ourt by the Plaintitt, seeking Divorce.
Pursuant to Supplemental Probate Court
Rule 41 1 an Automatic Restraining Order
has been entered against the above
named parties, and that the said defendant
cannot be found within the Commonwealth
and that his/her present whereabouts are
unknt>wn, that personal service on said
defendant is therefore not practJcable, and
that said defendant has not voluntarily
appeared in this action.
Your are require.d .to serve upon Ang~I
Ortiz Mateo - pla1nt1ff - whose address 1s
379 Broadway #146 Chelsea Ma. 02150
your answer·on or before August 11 , 2005.
If you fail to do so, \he court win proceed to
the hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of your
answer in the office of the Register of this

Court at Boston,

AD#8823492
Al ston·Brighton Tab 7/8, 7/ 15, 7122105
DILI<ES MATIER
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05C0174CA1
In the Matter of DANIELLE DILKES
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
To all pe rsons interested in a petition
described.

To
Place

A
Legal

Ad
Call

DANIELLE DILKES To DANIELLE
CHASE

Chris

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COIJRT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O"CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(1 0 00 AM) ON AUGUST 3, 2005

(781)

WITNESS , HON . JOHN M . SMOOT ,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 28, 2005.

·!133-7998

AD#820450
AB Tab 718105

Fun Week on
Faneuil Street
Faneuil Fun Week will take
place July 11 through 14. All
events will take place at McKinney Park on Faneuil Street,
Brighton, and are free and open to
the community.
Vacation Bible School and
Sports Camp will take place Monday through Thursday, 2 to 4 p.m.,
and are for ages 5 and older.
Evening events:
Monday, 7 p.m. - free Popsicles and/or prayer.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. - capture the
flag game for kids ages 5 and
older.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. - free concert.
Thursday, 7 p.m. - barbecue
for the kids; parents reception;
VBS kids performance, "Life in a
Box" video.
Sponsored by Abundant Grace
Church. For more info1mation,
call the Rev. Dave
HiJJ at the
.
church at 617-789-4843.

p oto of Red Sox pitcher Tun
Wakefield; a Celtics autographed
item; two $50 cash prizes, free
Blockbuster and Hollywood
Video m<'lvie rental coupons;. a
Bernie & Phyl's Furniture gift certificate; gift certificates for Cafe
Nation, Cafe Belo, Cafe Brazil,
Greenhouse Cafe, Staples, The Pet
Store, Yes Brazil and Ritual Arts
Shop; two-month membership to
Beacon Hill Athletic Club; oneyear preschool memberships at
Brighton YMCA; EMS gift certificate; one-month membership at
Boston Sports Club; and more.
The drawing is July 8. For inforation, call Joan Pasquale,
fundraising coordinator, 617-2540632, or fax 617-254-7091.
Fund will go toward the playground's safety surface~

Sign up for Junior
Police Academy now

Boston Police Department announces that signups for the D-14
Junior Police Academy are now
open. The program will take place
the week of Aug. 1. It's open to
hoys and girls ages l 0 to 12. The
ign-up sheets can be picked up at
the front desk, filled out and left to
the attention of Officer Rogers.
It is also time for signups for the
Fishing Academy that will take
Allston-Brighton
place the week of July 25. It is
open to youths 9 to 12. The signAPAC meeting
up sheets are at the front desk of
An assembly for all Allston and the police station.
Brighton community service orga- . For more information, call
nizations and associations on the Rogers at 617-343-4376.
question of''How to Sustain Community Services in a Time of Dis- Green Space Advocates
appearing Dollar$" will take place
eeks volunteers
Thursday, Sept. 15.
The Allston-Brighton Green
For more information, call Allston & Brighton APAC, 143 Har- pace Advocates invite communivard Ave., Allston, at 617-783- ty residents to get involved in pro;.
ting, improving and creating
1485 or e-mail apac@mindspring.
pen space.
,
com.
Anyone who is concerned about
the trees in the neighborhood or
ParkARTS children's
lives n Ur a park, urban wild
crafts workshops
greenway and thinks the neighborThe Boston Parks and Recre- hood could benefit from improvecl
ation Department's ParkARTS open space has an opportunity to
program will once again be giving get involved in change. The All~
boys and girls the opportunity to ston-Brighton Green Space AdvOlet their imaginations run wild in cates fonned more than a year an~
local parks during a series of cre- a half ago to address neighborhood
ative children's learning work- concerns about open space.
The community is invited to get
hop_s port red b\ Come~ L
II\\;
"th
n pa
I n 1 w 1 f I 1 ' . la11.1rw1.
Advocates
at
one
of
their
monthly
children age 3 to I 0 can enjoy the
Artists in Residence Craft Work- meetings. The group meets every
shops including yam painting and third Wednesday of the month at
fairy house building along with 7:30 p.m., at the Allston Brighton
treasure bottJe, book, and jewelry CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new memmaking. All materials will be provided. Sessions are hosted by local bers. People who attend will be
artists from 9 a.m. to noon. aided in finding a neighborhood
Park.ARTS, now in its ninth year group to get involved in or start a
;
of bringing a wide range of cultur- new group at a site in need.
For more information about ex;,al offerings to city parks, is sponsored by Bank of America and isting "friends of groups" or prq..
supported in part by the Massa- jects the ABGSA is working oq,
call Christina Miller, Open Space
.chusetts Cultural Council.
Dates and locations for the craft community organizer at the All~
ston Brighton CDC, 617-787workshops are as follows:
Wednesdays, July 13, 20 and 27, 3874 or e-mail miller@allstonand Aug. 3, 10 and 17, at Sheehy brightoncdc.org.
Park, Mission Hill; Fallon Field,
Roslindale; Hobart Street Play Nearly New shop
Area, Brighton; and Mother's Rest
The Nearly New thrift shop at
Park Four Comers, Dorchester.
the Brighton Allston Congrega,.
For information on this and tional Church, 410 Washington
other Park.ARTS programs, call St., Brighton Center, is open
the Boston Parks and Recreation Wednesdays and Saturdays from
Department at 617-635-4505, ext. l 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. For informatiori,
3021.
call 617-254-4046, ext. 2.
'
c

~

or

Senior summer
classes start now
Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish
Community Center announces the
Summer Fest 2005, sponsored by
its Senior Adult Department. Session I takes place Tuesday, July 12,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at The Brookline
JCC, 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. Classes include: The
Jewish
Community
of
Dnepopetrovsk; Ukraine; Our
World Today; Nutrition; and the
movie 'The Last Marranos."
A poached salmon lunch is
served at noon, followed by
Broadway show tunes with
cabaret singer Jody Ebling. Admission is $7 members, $9 nonmembers.
For more information and reservations, call Emily at 617-5586443.

Drug lip Hot Line

A petition has been p resented by
DANIELLE DILKES praying that
DANIELLE DILKES of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK be a llowed to
change her name as follows:

Ricnard lannella
Register of Probate

Days application form (available
at all participating iParty stores),
shown proof of tax-exempt status
and scheduled an appointment to
shop. For a list of participating
stores, visit www.iParty.com.

District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area has a
new phone number. The number is
617-343-4822. The officer in
charge is Sergeant Detective Elton
Grice.

Raffle supports
Ringer Park Tot Lot
The Parents' Community Build
Group is sponsoring a raffie for the
Tot Lot playground at Ringer Park
in Allston. Every $5 donation enters donor into a drawing. Among
prizes will be: an autographed

Apply now for spot
on St. Elizabeth's
Center Task Force
The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority are
seeking resumes or letters of interest from members of the AllstonBrighton community interested in
serving on the St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center Community Task
Force.
The mission of the St. Elizabeth's Medical Center Community Task force is to serve in an advisory capacity to the Mayor's
Office, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center on matters relating
to the Institutional Master Planrning process for St. Elizabeth 'S
Medical Center.
Additionally, members of the
task force assist in guiding implementation of elements of the master plan once approved for implementation and partner with Sr.
Elizabeth's to address other issues
of concern to the Allston-Brighton
community.
Interested parties may submit
resumes and/or letters of interest to
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, Room 708, City
Hall, I City Hall Square, Boston,
MA02201.
For more information, call Paul
Holloway, ~eighborhood coordinator for Allston-Brighton, at 617635-3485, or Keith Craig, BRA
project manager, at 617-918-4267;

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Russian Supplement
HAIDH KOHCYJILTAI(HB
B npollIJ11>IH pa3 Mbl rosopwrn o

nporpaMMe Option

T. K. B nocrr

e roHI<CHpOBaHHblM HHTepeCOM Ha 3, 5, 7 H IO JleT 6blJlH np
0 )'AH•
81leHhl, 'ITO HX nmrre)l(H ynanu, ICDma 3TOT nepuo lCDH'DUI·
CR. YBhl, 3TO firrarocnoseHHoe speMR B npo1Il1IOM Ecnu 5o/t
interest only nporpaMMa nepexo.QHT K ro.a:oso
T-Bill,
KOTOpblii ceAtlac 3.33%, ruuoc margin 2.75%,
no
aeTCll 0 $1 51 6 46o/c Ee
0•
'11.HHM
A
•
Ha
JIH AJlll n
JlJI TPY.!leH rmaTe)I( B $1, 324, TO qTO rosopHTb $1, 516?
B pe3YJibTare 0ccn e11osaHHR, npose.neHHoro Deutche
Bank, OKa3aJIOCb, qTO B 3TOM roey nepHO.ll $HK HpOBaH·
HOl'O mrrepeca 3aKaH'IHBaeTCJI AJlll ccy11 Ha CYM
B 80
MHJ1JJH3PllOB, B 2007 roey :rra uulj>pa BbIJ>aCTeT .ll l lpHJIJIHOHa. CTpe.zmorro:lKHM, 'ITO BnOJIHe peaJibHO,
no.!lHHMaeTCR Ha l % B ro.ll. 3TO 3HaqHT, qTO
CTaBHT $1, 934 -yaeJIH'IHTCll Ha 86%. 12% )le
MOplTH;l)l(CH OKIDKyrcll B ll0.ll06HOM nOJIO>Ke
.llHJI Ha.H6orree o6cyxw.aeMbm BHll MOp'tTlf.!OKa Option ARM. ~onyCTHM, <ITO MHHHMaJlbHhlit
l]>aMMa\f, CTIUrn .a:oMoBJia.n.e.m.uaMH.

ARM. 3TO He e.zurncTBeHHlUI npol]>aMMa, npe.n.naraio-

.llbl mrrepec na.n.an, .nep>KaTeJIH MOpTrH.ZOKeit c

w.ru:i HH3KHe HJIH OTHOCHTeJlbHO HH3KHe o6R3aTeJlbHYe
nnaTe)l(H. B nocneAHHe ro.ll:bl nOllBHJiaCb TeHAeHUHll
' npe.nno•neHHR TaKHX ccy.n, u otta He ocna6esaeT. EcT1>
oqeH1> MHoro mo.neu, mo6HW.HX noKYnaT1> no .neweBKe:
b,lle)l(ey, KOTOplUI 6bICTPO TeplleT BH.Q, HHCTJ>YMeHTbl, no. MalOIIlHeCJI Ha BTOpOH He.nene, HH3KOKaqeCTBeHHOe npo.!lOBOJibCTBHe, Morymee noB11e% sa co6o8 6one3HH, u T. A.
npu lj>HHaHCHpOBaHHH KpynHbIX IlOKYnOK BbI6HpIDOTCll
- nporpa.MMbI c HH3KHMH nmtre)l(aMH A1lll rurroMo6HJI&Hl>lX
CC)')]. BblilJlarbl .!lOJITOB no :tepe.znmn,JM KapTaM, MOJYIT1f.ll.IKClM.
3To, KOHeqHo, He OCTaJIOCb He3aMeqeHHbIM cnell,HaJIHCTaMH no MapKeTumy, u cnyx noTPe6uTeJIJ1 nacKWOT o6ew.aHHR HH3KHX rmaTe)l(eH.
HecKOJibKO JieT Ha3a.n. Ha p1>1HKe noHBHJIHCb TaK Ha3bl·
aaeM1>1e interest only nporpaMMbI KaK aJibTepHaTHBa K
l OOJIHOCTbJO aMopn13HpyeMOMY, TO-eCTb nOJIHOCTblO BblDJiaqHBaeMOMy MOpTrH)l)l(y. 3TO MOpTrHJl)ICH c H3MCHJDO, W.HMCll HHTepecoM, HMeJOIUHe nepHO.ll $HKCHpOBaHHoro
"HHTepeca, B reqeHue KOToporo MO>KHO )lenaTb IlJlaTe)l(H,
' IlOKpbIBaJOIIlHe TOJlbKO HHTepec Ha cyw.eCTBYJOW.HH 8
•: )laHHblii MOMeHT BpeMeHH OCHOBHOii 6anaHC, B OTJlffl.IHe
( OT KJJaccH'leCKOH npol]>aMMbl, me qaCTb Ka)l(,llOfO C)l(eMeCJl'lHOl'O IlJiaTe>Ka H.QeT Ha norameHHe OCHOBHOfO 6anaHca. MQ)KHO no.QYMaTh, qTO pa3uuua HesenuKa. 'H .neAcTBHTeJibHO, npH HHTepece B 10% TOJibKO 5% rmaTC)l(a
, H.D:eT B OCHOBHOH 6anaHc. Ho npu 8% 3TO ~e 9%, a
-· npu 5% - 22%! TYT ~ pa3HHUeii npeHe6pe% HCJlblll.
, CTo npoweCTBHH HeKOTOporo BpeMeHH OCHOBHOli 6anaHC
' CHIDKaeTC.11 BeCbMa cymeCTBeHHO. lliaTe)I( 3a ccyey B
. $250, 000 npH 5% ro.n.oBLIX COCTaBHT: AJlll interest onJy $1, 041, AJlll lpaJI.HUHOHHOH - $1, 324. EcJIH IlOKYflaTeJlbCKHH noTeHll,HaJI 3lUIBHTeJIJI OJlpe)leJIJleTC.11 no nmrre)f(}',
,. ,1<0T0p1>1ii OH MO)l(CT ce6e n03BOJIHTb, TO interest only npoc 'rpaMMa no3BOJ1HT nonyqHT1> ccyey ua 6on1>wyK> CYMMY·
3.neci. 6orr1>woA noJIO)l(lfTeJibHblH MOMeHT: MHonte 1llO.llH,
, _He Ha.n.e.11awuecR nonyqHTb ccy.a:y no CTaHAaprHblM npo-

CUlaTe)I( KOH'fHTCll, H .nep)l(aTeJlb MOp'tTlf.!OKa .!I.
IlJiaTHTb $1, 934 AJlR nOJIHoit aMOprH3aUHH CC
)f(effHhlH cpoK, ro }'BeJIH'leHHe DJiaTe)l(a cocnuurr e 14 l %.
Kouequo, KpOBonpomrrnR ea yJIHUax He 6y: eT. 3auMO.llaBULI He 3altHTepeCOBaHbl B TOM, tJT06bI 3a Hparb )lOMa, H OrpoMHOe KWDl'leCTBO MOp'tTlf.!OKeii 6y.lleT nepelj>uHaHCHpoBaHO Ha HOBble interest only nporpaM i.1. Ho
BJia)leHue .llOMOM - tJaCTb AMepH.KaHcKOA Meq
MHOrnx 3TO MO)l(eT o6epffYTLCll KOllJMapoM•
6upaeTeCb UOKYflaTb HJlH nepelj>HHa.HCHpoBaTh
Jibe cefNac, JI 6&1 nocoaeroBaJia mo6blMH cpe.n.
H H36eran. 00.ll.OOHblX nporpaMM, HeCMOlp.11 Ha Bee ofirra3HLI.
3BOH1rfe, eCJIH xonrre npOKOHcyJILTHpOBaTbC
)l(enaro y11aqH!

61 7 - Hll - 11966

• ECJ1u BtlM no cocmoauu10 3t)opoB6JI ueo6xot}JU1 noBcet)neBH61U yxot) u Ja6oma
• ECJ1u Biil xomume 661m• cnoKOUH•lMU Ja Baw ux pot)umt!lleU

06pamailTeCL K HBM 24 qaca B CYfKH
• Met)u1.4uncKuu u 06CJ1yJ1CuBa10U(UU nepcoHaJI, zoBopaU(uil no-pyccKu
• CoocmBeHH"1U wmam B•1coKOKB(LfJUtjJu1.4upoBann•u: Bpa11eu J1HJ6ozo npotjJUJIJI
• HuduBudy(Lfl6H"1U not)oop t)uem6l, KowepntlJl KYXHR
• Bt!lluKoJlenuoe omdt!llenue tjJwuomepanuu c pyccKOZOBOpRU(UM spa110M
• Opzauwa1.4UJ1 t)ocyza, npeKpaCHilJI meppumopua, 6u6J1uomeKa, BUd~omeKa u
pyccKoe mt!lleBut)euue

IlpHHHMaeM Medicaid
.LJ:upeKTop nporpaMMLI AneKC8HJlp8 )J;aweBCKH, repOHTOJJOr - 617 363-8425
Social Services Department - 617 363-8400·
1200 Center St., Bosto , MA 02131

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER
H aw Q eHTp J1BJu1eTcJ1 npH3HaHHbIM BO BceM MHpe aBTOpHTeToM
H o6nacTH repoHTOJ!OrHqecKHX llCCJleAOHaHlfil
11 <t>unuanoM MeAlfl.\llHCKott lllKOJJbI 1<1puapncKoro YHHBepcurera.

/io.11ee 100 .11em B 6U311ece .11y11U1uii n0Ka:Jame.11b 11aU1eii cma6U.11b11ocmu!
Y HAC MMEIOTCR OTAEJlEHMR ,llll:R PYCCKOrOBOPRl1'14X
nA1.414EHTOB c XPOH14'iECKfr1Ml4 3A60nEBAHl4RMM

• IlOMO~OB ME,IWECTEP
DOltOmHHKOB Me,QcecTpbI, HMelO

( And that s only our .:J1sco1 Jnt policy.)

cepTHtlJHKaT

(CN As) C OllbITOM PABOTbl H BE3

01t1.11u11naR 3apN1ama u 6en ntjlumb1
3soaHTe

617 - 969- 751

Mbl IlPEWIArAEM:

HMe10mc.R <JaKancuu dJZR:
• ME,ll,CECTEP

"Bold and unique, with a n a mazing finish."

' The Wine Gallery·s Preferred
Customer Card entitles you t o
' discounts on a ll regularly
. priced wines· in the store.
every day, all year long. The .
c ard is free upon request-just
ask ond begin saving .
Discounts apply to mixed
cases. Wine Gallery reserves
the right·to change the terms
' and conditions o f the
Preferred Customer Program
a t any time without notice.
·sale Items (yellow tags) and
net items excluded. 750 ml
bottles only.

EBPEHCKHH PEAl>HJIHTAIJ;HOHHLIH
In:HTP ,il;JUI llOiKHJILIX
"'f<~
OcuosaH e 1903 ro.zzy.
Hebrew
Rehabilitation .SleJIHeTCH qacrbJO Harvard Medical School
Center
YHHKAJILHA.SI IIPOrPAMMA ,z:t;JUI
Hebr"w SeniorLife
PYCCKOrOBOP.SIU.,.HX
Eollee 80 cne~uaJlucmoB namezo ~eHmpa zosopam no-pycclCu
YIOT, YXO,il;, IIOHJIMAHHE,
COXPAHEHHE BhICOKOro KAqECTBA iKH3HH

,~"-:.

JloeymKH HH3KHX DJiaTe~eii

.

• CTa6HJtbHy10, Bb1coKoonna<rnnaeMy10
pa60Ty full/part time, per d iem positions H ru6Koe pacnucaHue
• YHHKaJJbHble nepcneKTHBbl
1po<f>eccHOH3JlbHOro pOCTa
• OnnaTy o6yqeHIDI B KOJJJJeAJKe

Lisa

• lleJJHKOJJenHble 6eue<f>HTbl :

any 3-5 bottles-10% off

-

any 6-23 bottles-20% off
any 24+ bottles-25% off

OTJ!H'IHYIO MeAHQHHCKYIO H
"ly6Hyl0 CTpaXOBKlf

-

YHHK8JlbHbitt UCHCHOHHblD nnaa

-

fiOBbIWeHHYIO onnaTy 33 pa6ory
B BblXOAJible H npa3):1HHKH

WlNE GALLERY

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

375 Boylston Street (Rte. 9 at Cypress St.) Brookline
617.277,5522 wwwwine-gallery.com

Fax: 617 363-8910

HEYDYCTHTE
PEAJlbHbIH lllAHC
UOJIYqJJTb XOPOIIIYIO
PABOTY!!!

aiJpec: ·

1200 Centre Street
Boston, MA 02131
Bbl .Mo:;iceme JlU-tHo 3aumu
U nooamb 3Q.Jl6JleHUe

Hawa KOMnaHHR npei.ocraem1eT
BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Mei.HllHHCK)'IO H
COQHaJJbHYIO DOMOIQb Ha J.(OMY
Bbl 6~eTe npHRTHO y).(&BJ1eeb1 TeM
BHHMaeeeM, 3800TOH
H DOHHMaHHeM,
c KOTOpbIMH OTHecyrcR K BaM
eawe

.....
~

COTp~HHKH

3BOHHTe Amie repmMaH

B I>H3HECE C 934r.
( 1.2MI...)

.A
~

Mb! - BHYKH pyccKHX eBpeeB, 11cn ITblBaeM oco6y10 CHMnanuo K
l1MM11rpa1naM 113 Pocc1111 . noTepH 6AH3KHX Bcer4a T.mKeAa, TeM
6oAee B 'Ip<oH: noKa cTpatte. B 3To TPY.LJ.HOe BpeMR BhI ttaH,ll,eTe y
11ac yqacn1e, no44ep>1my 11 nOMOU~b.

OrpoMHhIH Bb160
no.n:ep.>KaHHhIX
0TJIH11Hhle
nporpaM

617 - 227 - 6647
Consider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: inMical and dental
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and <:m'tt letter to: Donna
Magnasco, Human Resources,JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02451 or
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.or& If }Ull have questions, please call Ala Gershman
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252.

Mhl IlPE,ll.OCTABAHEM IlOXOPOHHblE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEMC HMM TPA.LJ.HQHHMH no
CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM.

3BOHHTe Ha
pyccKOJIJhJqJfOMY c

TPYroIHKY

LEOGRA E
(617) 630 - 060

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org

EOAEE CTA AET Mbl OECAYJKHBAEM EBPEMCKYIO
OEIQHHY EOAbIIIOfO EOCTOHA.

Mb1 pa3oRCH.ReM Bee Ka,ca10rn;ttec.R: Medicaid rrpaBttAa,
6epeM tta ce6JI opraH.1-13al..l.HOHHbre aorrpocbt: 3axopotteH.1-1e,
peAiffH03T-TaR cAy:rn:6a, TpaHcnopT. B cAr1ae OTCYTCTBMR
Medicaid npeAOCTaBAReM qrnHattc.1-1posam1e.

Bbl BCEf,l(A MOJKETE PACGlJ HTbIBATb HA BHHMAHHE l1
OPO<l>ECCI10HAAI13M HAllll1X COTPY,L(HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton• 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781) 581-2300

ApaMa M >KMJHb, cMex M cneJbl a
Tenec1>11tnbMax M cepManax Ha RTN!
OCTpettwMe nonMTM...iecKMe nporpaMMbl,
CMeWHble KOMeAMM, aenMKOnenHble

noAnMWMTeCb Ha KaHan RTN .. epeJ Comcast,
KOMnaHMIO, npeAOCTaansno11&y10 Ka6enbHOe TB
M BblCOKOCKOpOCTHOM ..,,,HTepHeT M nony'IMTe
OJlMH MECSIU KAHAnA RTN 6ECnnATHO.

I
I

MYlblKanbHble M pa1aneKaTenbHb1e nepeAO'-IM,
ace HO HO pyccKOM HblKe,

24 ...iaca

B cyTKM. Bbl

TGIOKe CMO>KeTe CMOTpeTb aMepMKGHCKMe

I

nnlOc &ECnnATHAJI ycTaHOBKa!

I

1-800-COMCAST

I.

KOHOnbl .. MeCTHble nporpOMMbl.

Standard
la ,......10 ...we fir1l tnOl"id'I ~ otfft ~ IUtnClJOIW •oPt; Comcast mar not serw:e your address. fnt free
otter is vebd on RTN ont,-. and is not availabkt in all areas. First free month evallcable to new residential customers b cated in
Comcast ~ -.tftld Ind~ .,.... ~ MJ !Snot . . . . . . . to OJn'8t'll fOIT]Mf Comcest customets woV'I ur(l9id balances). fr e ~latk>n offer al)pNeS to standard lnstanatlon of Comcast Digltal Cable, to one eJ1;istinc cable outlet for residential se vice
orly. ~ ,........ __. ......., for tmmn or rooms ncl Jet w~ b cable as nat nduded. CUsum inst.i'8\Jon ctw&es mtrf
additional. Certain ser viees are aveilable separat~ or as a part of other levels of serv1te. BaSIC Service subscription i~
required to ,.......
of~.
tent a~ . . i terne1e COl'1lrOl lor en llOditJonal m.&e 10 receMe certain
• lnstalatKJn, equ1pment and other cha.-Ces specify if possible may apply. Prlees Shown 00 not Include a~phcebfe
taxes, hrc:fi w ten and FCC ~. ~ fie P'QmO'".JORll peood. ,.._.. rnoniHy MnCe and ~ Chefl,es 9Pl)ly. Pteese eel
loc:el Comcast Cable office for restrictions and complete details about service, prices and equ1i:menl May not be
&mbined ..tti ..._ offn. HDl ell ~ anleble in . . .-eas. f'nc#'C ~ ~ n..,. charCt SeMce 1s llqcct ui t s and conditions of Comcast C&ble Subscriber ~ent. Offef' expires 12/31/ 200!5. 0 2005 Comcast Cable
Comrnondt ON. h:. M
Ml ocNr'
!:ht proptf'lJ :I 1N.- ~ OJ«'lllrS.
X4R2P-05010SV1-A1MA
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ADVERTISEMENT

$41~

Billion Doi ar Giveaw.ay
Approved By ongress
=~~~:~~~::~ ~!~~:~n-Aid

• To Start Your Own Business!
T.
0 wn V.I 0 ur 0 wn H0 me
• I0
• To Invest In Real Estate!

[(91,385 represents $91385000

I
I

optional. You'll lear
ent ways you can t e advantage
of the unique pro rams Federal,
state and local gov mments offer.

.

!ndicat~d.
Fo~ fiscal y~ar ~nd;~~oi~·~:;;·s~:~~·t, see
as
ext, this section. Minus sign (-J· . d'
.

Grants to individuals
Total
Annual
.grants
percent
(mil. dol.) change1

Year

WASHINGTON D.C. - The
The Money Is
Government gave away over $418
There! You've Got
Billion in Federal Grants for the
To Go After It!
year 2004 (see chart No. 423
It's FREE!
· above right).
"The money is
This conferenc has been feaAlthough the final numbers are . there but the
Government
doesn't
tured nationwide t $l0.00 per
not yet available, it is estimated
have an outreach prothat Congress has earmarked even
person. However, s a courtesy to
gram. They won't
more Grant money for 2005 .
local residents wh want to find
come to you and say, 'We've got
1f you are seri~usly in!er~s~ed
out if they can g t Government
money for you.' You've got to take
in tapping into this rnult1-b1lhon
action of your own! By attending
money. this NOC Conference is
dollar cache of free mbney, make
the NGC Conference you can find
now FREE.
plans to attend the National
out what's available for you!"
Grants Introductory Conference
Special Bo us For All
- Denm' Foreman. Fonner Depul)
General Coun el lor 1he \,;nil~' Sum~s
coming to your area.
Attendees
Trea,ur) Depanment.
You'll hear aboutl the latest,
Call now to · tend this local
up-to-date infonnatio~about wha-t
introductory C nference. All
city, state and Fede al g:ants,
Headquartered in Boca Raton, attendees will r ceive a 4 volJoans and subsidies , e ava1lable Florida, GC hJ. a team of
ume mini-home tudy course at
re earch . pecialists with offices in the end of the co ference. which
right now.
Rochester. J ev. York.
1rd 1Je the e ' \uable publicaThis Is Real Help!
Th
.
J>OLl 1 L
ndu l dail)
Accordino to NGC Conference
ti on
presenter, o Rick
Wiseman, re ea1ch on eH~r) ~O' ernment • Making Mon y with
Government Grants
"Getting free monJ y fron: the grant. loan an<l subsid) program
government takes s me patience a'ailable in all the major U.S. • Making Mon y with
cilies as \\ell a rural communities
and expertise.
Government Auctions
We won't lie to you and say it's natiom'- ide.
• Making Mo y with
easy. Instead, we ju t show you,
ln many case NOC is able to
Governmen Foreclosures
step-by-step, how to get the provide a wide v~riety of different
• Making Mo ey with Gov't
money. NGC is not one of those
companies that sell you a book program that local re ident can
Tax Lien Ce ificates
about how to use government utilize.
The informa ion in these free
money to pay your r· us and cred- Who Should Attend?
books could b worth thousands
it card debt."
would you like to ee if you of dollars to y u. your business
At the con(erenc you will get
can buy a home, expand your and your farnil members.
real examples of how you may
qualify for free mqney and low- bu ine or ime t in real estate Don't wai !
with financial help from the U.S.
.
interest loans to: 1
The biggest excuse from peoGO\ ernment? If o, you are invit• Start your own )lusiness.
ple about wh they're not suc• Expand your existing business. · ed to attend the local conference cessful is beca se they don t have
pan ored b)
ational Grants
• Get down payment assistance
the money. C me to the N~C
Conference .
for your first hotne.
Introductory
nference and disLi ten to the information pro- cover how th Government can
• Fix up or improv~ your home.
vided at this introductory confer- be a source f money for you .
• Fix up or impro~e your
ence, further participation is Call now. Sea ·ng is limited. •
investment property.

in icates decrease]

1980
1990
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004 es

91 ,385
135,325
284,659
317,250
351 ,550
3
l
418091 -

9.6
11 .0
6.6
11.4
10.8
10.2
8.0

Source: U.S. Office of Management and B d .
and Analytical Prospectives, Budget of the U~it~~ 's~ased on Historical Tables
State and Local Government F'
ates Government, annual.
Bureau, Statistical Abstract of'~:enuce~teadnds =mployment U.S. Census
m
tates: 2004
A large percentage of this money goes to Medica e and W If
e are programs.

Success Stories!
;

Here are a few examples of NGC students who
used the strategies taught a t the NGC program.

$22,000 In Grants & Loans
To Fix Up My Townhouse!
" .. .This is real. I have received
$22,000 in grants and loans to
rehab my ho11e, with minimum
effort all due to National Grants
Conferences It w~s like winning
se
9.
.ee!"
- Lester S .

Now I Own A Beautiful
3-Bedroom Town Home!
After attending the NGC s13minar I
got pre-approved for a $120,000
loan. I now own a beautiful ~!-bed
room town home!
- Deborah S.

Starving Artist Gets $31,000 Grant!
With only about 8 hours of work I
got a $31,000 grant to fix up my
whole house. I thought this was
impossible tor me being a healthy
working person.
- Gisela B .

0

$126,000 Loan!
"I went to the bank with my business plan and applied for a loan.
About a week later I was approved
for $126,000 loan. I couldn'1 believe
it! Going to NGC Changed rny life!
Thank you!"
- Patricia K.
Availability, terms & amounts of grants and loan> vary. You must meet eligibility requirements to qualify. NGC Members Personal Result;, Yours May Vary. Results are not typical.
. Additional educational materials will be offerej for sale at this Introductory Conferenc~.

"Thes are real dollars, for real people, for real
reasons! aving served eight years in the U.S.
Congress can say this money is available to help
people o en the gateway to the future. This is
money to create homeownership, to create jobs, to
expand a usiness and to start a business."

up. We reali:z;ed a
$160,000 pr<Dfit from
this project. Our lives
are much better
today since yve
attended the NGC Seminar!"
- Karla T.

$11 OK In Equipment
In 30 Days!
"In less th9n 30days we recejved
$110,000, for two new
machines. Th~ money
is free. We don't have
to pay it bac~."
- Bob W

$787 .00 In One Hour!
"I spent 1 hour of my tirrie Two weeks later I got a check
for $787.00!"
- Laura H.
Availability, terms & amounts of gra~ts and loans
vary. You must meet eligibility requirements to
qualify. NGC Members Personal Res1,1lts, Yours May
Vary. Results are not typical.

+- -

---+----- -

I-

- J.C. Watts Jr., Former United States Congressman, and Author.

CALL TODAY or GO ONLINE For eservations To This Introductory Conference

1-800-472-674
• SAT.• JULY 9TH
9:00am or 3:00pm
Sheraton Needham
100 Cabot Street
Needham, MA 02494
(Route 128/95 to exit
19A)

• SUN •• JULY 10TH
9:00am or 3:00pm
Westin Copley Place
1OHuntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
(Corner of Huntington &
Dartmouth)

www.ngcres.com

Admission Is FREE!
MON., JULY 11 TH
1:OOpm or 7:00pin
Crowne Plaza Woburn
2 Forbes Road
Woburn, MA 01801
(1-95/1-93 to exit 36)

• TUE., JULY 12TH
1:OOpm or 7:00pm
Crowne Plaza Hotel
801 Greenwich Avenue
Warwick, RI 02886
(1-95 to exit 12 N., exit
12A S.)

If he number is busy, please try again.
(Additi nal materials will be offered for sale at this Introductory Conference.)

• WED., JULY 13TH
1:OOpm or 7:00pm
Bo.ston Marriott Peabody
8 A Centennial Drive
Peabody, MA 01960
(Route 128 to exit
28/Centennial Dr.)
©2005 NCC

--- - - - - - --I
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www.allstonbrightontab.com

STAY COOL

IN A KAYAK POOL
Save Thousnnds of $$$$'s!

•We accept anything in trade!
• 3 day installation

$10

Kayak Pools &Spas is looking tor
demo homesites to display our new
maintenance-free Kayak Pools.
Save thousands of $$$ with this
unique opportunity.
Call Now for Free Backyard Survey.

off

any food purchase f $35 or more.

1-800-427-9902

VT-QJ-Allstoni nghton lab.
Not valid with any other ffer. Expires 7i31/05.
Limit one coupon per tab e or per rake out order.

Visit our website at www.kayakpools·newengland.com
7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS
RI 3 tt cixrt 16. l<:li~~ io Rt. 53 East •

isit u online at · 1yt:sofboston.com
for menu se ecttons .ak out Qrde :-.,
banqu ts :and cateri g information.

I

And don't forger ro oin our eClub or
special promotions.
For reservations
I-888-VINNYfS.

SUMMER

w. .~wmor1~hansrndnrk;'.I c:n1

Imagine your home,
tot ally organized!
Custom Closets, Garage Cabinch, Home Offices, Pantries and more...

d directions call

~~~-"-+~~~~-------~-

1NVENTORY REDU TION
-

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you saf~ from falling.
End deaning chore forever.

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
• HUGE SELECTION • BE T SERVICE• SINCE 1988

•

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
even pine needles out!
Lie. i119535
Because safety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate.
Call Gutter HelmetToday. l-800-975-6666

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

Visit us at www.pfe·i c.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868·1071
Cambridge/Arlington Line

228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 531
(781) 826·2199

217 West Central Street
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire)
(508) 655·0288
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800-293-3744
978-425-6166
www.closetsbydesign.com
Smee 1982 WM< kc.epted lnsu1ed •od Booded
Independently Owned and Operated. MA lie. *'119162

(0 ClosetsbyDesign

Subscribe to the A/B TAB - Call: 88
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Thee oice is simple.
Choos Sovereign and
get a ool gift.
Open a Tot lly FREE Checking* account and get a FREE
George For man Grill:
1

"

•No monthly maintenance fee and no minimum balance requirement
• Free Online anking and BillPay
• No-annual-f e Sovereign Visa CheckCard or ATM Card
And because Sov reign is the home of Red Carpet Service;" you'll get prompt,
professional, cou eous service, every time. We guarantee it.

Come in nd see why so many people are
switchi g to Sovereign.

•Aftiu starter~- customers purchase checlis. 1Gitl quar t~ are
ls:I. A.pp&es to personal checking~ ool)'. $10 ITllflfmum deposit requi
to opeo a checlung aa:ouot. SoYereign Bank reserves the n;;tit to su~ntute an otem of comparable value and the ngllt lo limit the m1mber ot accoonts
you rnoiy open. Offer is good thmvgtl July 21. 2005. Meml;lf>• FDIC C2005 Sove<
Bank I ereign BaOk, •ts ~o and lantern, an<! Red Carpet r~ice are serv;ce marks of Sove•e•gn Bank or its atrnates or <itlhsi<Jiane~ on me United Stilles and other cwntnes

